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By DONNA ES1'ES 	 who walked across the picket lines. Pat Harnric, 	ment of labor that it still represents the employees 

	

0 L E 	 Herald Staff write 	
OSOTA general manager, expressed "cautious and is urging the federal agency to hold up the 

	

Officials of the Orange-Semi 9ole-Osceola 	optimism" the Tuesday meeting will resolve the 	money. 

	

ts 	Transportation Authority (OSOTA) may be able to 	problem before he left today for Washington. 

	

win release of more than $500,000 in federal money 	Rottman, emphasizing that the department of 	Meanwhile, the Seminole County Conunissior, 

	

being held up by the U.S. Department of Labor if it 	labor is charged with the responsibility of over. 	representative on the authority, Commissioner Bill 

	

can come to an agreement with the Amalgamated 	seeing the grant award from the department of 	Kirchhoff said he will explain to his colleagues on the 

	

Transit Union (ATU) at a Washington meeting 	transportation and is not in the business of 	commission Tuesday that several alternatives are Tuesday. 	
designating bargaining agents, said the department 	available on the bus service. The budgeted funding 

	

"It's possible" that an agreement acceptable to 	only enforces the employee protection aspect of the 	for the authority will be exhausted by May 1 if the 

	

both OSOTA and the ATU can be worked out, said 	law. 	 federal money is not released by then, Kirchhoff 

	

Ellis Rottman, public information officer with the 	"Our role Is to see that certain guarantees for 	said. 

	

employee protection division of the Department of 	protection are satisfied," Rottman said. "We 	"If the federal money does cease, we will have to Labor today. 	 oversee that aspect of the law and have to bless the 	re-evaluate service and what we are going to do," 

	

A hold-up of the $568,000 operating money from 	arrangement between the two parties. We have to 	Kirchhoff said,detailing the alternatives available to 

	

the federal government had generated local fears 	tell the department of transportation that the law 	Seminole County. "We will have to decide whether 

	

that the bus service in the Seminole and Orange 	has been satisfied." 	 to discontinue service altogether, whether we will 
County areas would have to be halted May I. 	Hamric said after new employees were hired to 	institute the service on a limited basis—for example 

	

...:, 	- 	 ATU has filed a challenge to the continuation of 	replace the strikers last year, OSOTA on June 29 	in the early morning and late afternoon hours for 

	

the federal operating funds with the federal agency 	notified the union it would no longer be recoenized 	working people dependent upon the tran- 
;ij, 	.... •. 

tt. $11, 	 which oversees employees' rights to collective 	as a bargaining agent for the new drivers. He sportation," Kirchhoff said. 
Ilk!IO. 	 trga1ning. 	 said OSOTA offered to abide by a vote of the em- 	"It will depend a lot on Orange County," he said. 

The dispute between the union and OSOTA began ployees on the matter, but the union did not call for 	Orange County is to decide next week what - . 
ci 	79c 	a year ago when striking bus drivers who were 	a vote, 	 measures it will take if the federal money is not 

	

union members were replaced by new employees 	Hamric said the union is insisting to the depart- 	released. 

Child Support At Issue 
:....j '.I; 

..,.- • i.  _ 	Salfi Seeks To Enforce PaV ments 

- - ill 
Signs typical at local stations 

I 
By DONNA ES'TES 	whelming need for effective, 	assistance for children 	that 	enforcement process to better 	forcemnent of rulings previously 
Herald Staff Writer 	cost-efficient service to resolve 	could result in child support 	serve the parents who have 	made. 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. 	the problems of support for 	orders, 	beneflttlng 	both 	the 	custody of their children and 	He said the chief judge of the SaUl 	will 	recommend 	to 	children and to relieve the 	children and the taxpayer. 	who now must go to the state 	circuit on Jan. 8, established 
Seminole 	County 	Corn- 	burdensome obligation now on 	Salfi included a magazine 	attorney, the clerk, the state 	the office of the DRC and funds 
missioners during a 2 p.m. 	taxpayers who support children 	article with his memo to the 	Department of Health and 	are now needed to begin the 

kahop seaden Thssiay that 	through tax revenue generated 	county commissionerson how 	Rehabilitative Services or a 	program. 
county money be acat.dto 	welfare payments." 	- 	

other states are handling the 	private attorney to obtain 	The DEC, Salfi said; will create a Dometk Pato,g 	Salfi 	said 	the 	Seminole 	problems 	of 	requiring 	support for their children, 	handle enforcement of prior 
Commissioner's (DRC) office 	County clerk's office now 	"runaway fathers" to support 	Salfi said the DRC would 	orders of support whether 
to handle matters bi'.eiving ft 	processes more than 2,000 	their children, 	 decrease the length of time 	welfa.-e cases or not; claims for 
collection and enforcement of 	support payments per month, 	He said the DRC would offer 	between initiating enforcement 	child support against non- 
child support payments. 	double the number of just a few 	information and assistance on 	and resolution; would con- 	paying parents where no prior 

In a written presentation to 	years ago, yet nearly an equal 	all 	support 	enforcement 	solidate, make efficient and 	order 	of 	support 	has 	been the board Salfi is requesting a 	number 	of 	child 	support 	matters Including both filing for 	more 	available 	necessary 	Issued; requests of the state to 
budget of $38,569.65 to create 	payments are either not made 	and collecting child support as 	services; expedite enforcement 	intervene in cases where a prior 
and operate the office from 	or are made in too low an 	well as providing disabled 	placing the responsibility for 	order of support has been en- 
May 1 through Sept. 30 and a 	amount, 	 fathers a forum to seek a 	child 	support 	upon 	parents 	tered and the parent with child 
$95,298.65 budget for the office 	In welfare cases only, 	the 	temporary reduction in child 	rather than taxpayers and 	custody is on welfare; requests in the 	1979-80 fiscal 	year 	judge said, nearly $20,000 was 	support before being hauled 	would 	enforce 	court 	orders 	by a parent for temporary beginning Oct. 1. 	 collected in January, 1079, yet 	into court on contempt. 	without constant time claims 	reduction or suspension of The nhIP4IvaQ nf fIui flT7t" 	•hrn 	 JJzI 	H. 	zJ 	 -- 	 . 	-- .. . ... .,%,, ne said we office ouma upon Judges mnus aitowing payments; petitions by county 
SaUl said, Is to "satisfy what Is estImated 1,500 cases of persons facilitate accessibility to the judges to use their time on residents of court orders where 
fast becoming an over- receiving some form of state court and would organize the matters not requiring en- a parent Is out of state 

is 

Gas Shortages 
Strike Seminole 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Fridays if the situation grows worse. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Butler said Scovell Oil Distribution in 

DeLandfrompwhom he buys his gas has cut his 
Sanford and area motorists planning any 	allocation by 7,000 gallons a month. He said 

weekend trips would do well to fill their gas 	the cutbacks will continue "indefinitely." 
tanks by Friday - or even Thursday. 	"The bulk of our customers are once-a- 

That's the message being given by local 	week buyers... the regulars," he said. "We 
service station managers who say they are 	can just barely meet their needs now. We 
not being allowed by distributors to purchase 	couldn't do that if we start getting a run of 
enough gasoline to meet the demands of their 	noncustomers," 
customers. 	 Bill Scovell, Amoco distributor, said the gas 

One by one service station owners and 	squeeze is probably tied to more than one 
operators in Sanford are closing on Sunday 	factor. He said the latent impact of the Iran 
and reducing their Saturday and weekday 	oil loss, plus the OPEC increases which some 
hours as their pump supplies dwindle, 	major companies are not willing to pay, both 

"What else can we do, we just don't have contribute to the problem. 
the allocation," said Marty Francioso of the 	

"The situation Is tight but fairly stable," he Exxon Station at 29M 5, Sanford Ave. 	said. "We're at 92 percent of last year's 
Francloso said he has had to close the last 	allocation and it appears It will stay that way 

two Sundays and now remains open until only for some months." 
1 p.m. on Saturday. In addition, he said his 	"The bottom line is that station operators 
weekday hours now extend until only 5:30 	can probably meet the demand of last yeir, 
p.m. A week ago, he said, his station stayed 	but anyone who has experienced an increase 
open until 8:30 evenIngs, 	 in business — or anybody planning to use 

The cause of Francioso's difficulties is a 	more gas than last year for their personal use 
cutback in gas allocation per month by more 	— may be up the creek," Scovell said. 
than 15,000 gallons. He said the Exxon 	In an effort to accomodate local customers, 
dlstrbutor in Tampa informed him this month the Cumberland Farms Store on south San- 
he could purchase only 24,20) gallons of the 	ford Avenue has had to limit the gas sold on 
40,000 gallons he had previously been given, 	weekends to $7 per customer. But manager 

John Butler, owner of the Butler Amoco Cynthia Dyess said the store's supply of 
Station at 1407 French Ave., said he keeps an unleaded gas has completely run out despite 
eye on the daily average of gas sold and the plan. 
prevents customers from large purchases as 	"We've been out of unleaded for two weeks 
the day goes on and the daily quota is neared. and don't know yet when we'll get a supply. 
He said he has had to close Sundays, Saturday They just give it to us when they can," she 
afternoons and may even have to cutback said. READY 

TO SERVE Decision Expected 
Ills ambulance used for 	 7 
transportation of patients 
to the medical center at 	

.., 
	Request  American Legion Post 53, 

Sanford, was on display 	 - 	 . 	- 	
By JANE CASSELBERRy 	rotating blackouts among its problems if we are allowed to K.• 	at the grand• opening 	 , 	& • •__ 	_______ . 	 . ' 	Herald Stall Writer 	customers on Tuesday to do It," said FP&L district I 	ceremonies held at the 	 -. 	.. 	 . 	 .. 	
Action by Gov. Bob Graham conserve its dwindling low,  manager 	Scott 	Burns, post home on U S. High. 	 _____ 	

' 	 Is expected today on a sulfur fuel supply. The firm 'Although the plume from the 1f.  
way 17-Vs on Sunday in 	 . 
conjunction with the . 	recommendation that Florida serves 4.5 million persons in smoke stacks will be darker, '-- 	 . 	 - 	 -.  

Power &Ught Co. bepermittedFlorida. 
,- 	.. 	 . 	

. 	 toburnhlgh-sulfuroilatl5offts 	"It will save us a lot of 	See DECISION, Page 2A 
district Legion meeting 	 •. . 	. 	

21 plants to avert power  _". 	 held here. The center, 	
' which opened several 	 shortages which the company ;. 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

predicted would bring 	
day 

weeks ago, is thought to -.  ., 	. 	 ' 	
, 	blackouts or brownouts. be the first sponsored by 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	
TO 

Included in the lifting of a 	Legion post in the 	 .• • 	'p 	
. 	 environmental restrictions for Dr. Lamb United States 	 the 20 	 ..................4B Around The Clock ..........4-A 

•' 	
. 	 . 	

-day emergency period 	Horoscope .................4-B Bridge .....................4-B 
.., 	 ' 	 a . 	

will be FP&L's Sanford plant. 	Hospital ...................3-A Calendar................... 
- 	 Without such authority, an 	OURSELVES ..............1-B Comlcv ....................4.8 Herald photo W Tarn VI.csøt 	 - 	

. 	 FP&L spokesman said, the . Sports ..  .................. 57A Crossword .................4-B -. 	.. 	
. state's largest electric utility 	Television .................1-B Editorial...................4-A l 	

'' 	• 	M" 	
, 	 firm would have to begin 	Weather ...................3-A Dear Abby ............ .....i-a 

SCC *Uhedules Dedica ion t* 	Ceremon*les For Fac*111ties 
By8HA1ONCARRACO 	 have all the equipment and furniture In the building 

then," Milvee said. 	
engineering, technology, food service, medical records, 	majors in Its basic two-year college program. In addition and home management programs. Its classrooms will 	to its academic programs, the college also has a wide The new facilities and their  equipment  and accessories 	also house typing and stenography rooms, business data 	variety of technical courses, and its community service 

s- 	Community College will hold its dedication 	will cost an estimated $5 million when completed, Mllwee 	processing facilities and general classrooms." 	 and leisure time programs are constantly expanding In 

	

ceremony aitber late spring or early f to all mark the 	
The Shop and Lab Building provides a permanent 

	

comPietion of its now yen  batHing, a shop and lab 	 The vocational building Is being constructed to meet the 	facility for the retçholstery, emergency medical 	
response to the needs of the community, 

Milwee  .bIdi ad ii3 addition, sW L . 	 auldant 	Increasing demand of enrollment, Mllwee said. 	 technology, paramedic and firefighting programs. New 	At present, the number of students enrolling in )g to 
MW new 
th cati,. prsatsnt 	 With the addition of the vocational facilities, the 	programs will  be offered in  omaii engine repair, auto 	 college parallel programs is Increasing, whereas the 

	

farflftj were slated for cnpIg(Ion in March, 	enrollment for occupational education courses Is expected 	work and welding.IPA a 'low minor twxhup 'be" pMed the date to May 	to 	
national trend sees the programs holding steady. College 

is, allilm said. 	 SPecial, features of the library addition wiH  director of 	 EICMlm 	 reflection of the continued growth in the Seminole Countr 
officials say that the growth trend at the college is a 

A dscMk,' csreey 	mg  whose mnbm 	. "We anticipate we will  exceed 2,000  full-time  
conelit of ftcully and students m studying do mod 	equivalents or a bead count km 5,000 to W Audenb for 	

and forensic laboratories along with study rooms, 	area.  
reading, cd&14ft AM microft areaL lAqguage, 	SCC is also'an area vocational education school with 

Saw 	 crem",  
thm to wheduk do Wdd "Int, ML1wN 	MA fiscal year which represents abo'A a 10 percent in- 	reading Woffices and general classrooms will corn- 	modern equipment and faculties geared to help students 

. 	

MOIICrW .plsiu.d. w. m ie wig toward tite early fall because we will 	
p1st. this addition to the collage. 	

acquire skills needed for employment or advancement in - 	 Vocational Btsidiuig will offer courses such as 	 Seminole Community Collage offers all prpcof.sslgnal 	specific vocational areas. 
I 

e 	e - . .- .._ 

- ii 	. 	 • 	T 	 ' 	 '.' . 	 -' 	 ....... ... ,.; 11 
' 	. 	.. 	 •',-. 	 - 



Painter presents pledge to Grace Kehrer, Dan Scinto 
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Gas Used To Catch Robbery Suspect 
VV%41MLLJ 

IN BRIEF 
Executions Continue 

In Iran; Toll At 88 
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Arab Official Paid $1.5 Million 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 	

- 	 . 

Millionaires Used Lance In Scheme side of a home at 21744 Holly 	CYCLESTOLEN 	Drive in Deliary, Florida wgn- 

Ave. between 4pm. and 7 pmL 	A 1971 Kawasaki motorcycle way Patrol officials report. 

Saturday and made off with an owned by Michael E. Cairn, 502 
stereo,speakersandan 	 Robert Lee Howard, 34, died ,AMEM  

hen the car he 8-track cassette player was reported stolen sometime w 	
driving at. 

belonging to Anthony Honter, over the weekend, police a high rate of 
speed westbound 

Police said. Value of the items report. 	
onl.4in the early morning fog 

was placed at more than $300. 	Pollee said the vehicle was Sunday struck the guardrail, 

Darked outside the Cann became airborne for 200 feet 
__I I__.J.J -- £I__ 

An Orlando man charged Store in Goldenrod, authorities 
with robbery, who had to be said. 
tear-gassed from a home he had 	According to sheriff's 
taken shelter in, remains In reports, the two men fled across 
custody in the Seminole County the Orange County line into 
Jail today, awaiting transfer to Seminole County. McGowan 
Orange County authorities, 	was captured as he got out of 

James Denton, 25, was his car and attempted to flee, 
captured by Seminole County but Denton escaped to the home 

TEHRAN,Iran (UP!) - Secret Islamic tribunals today 
executed the former commander of Iran's air force and 
three other men, Ignoring international criticism of the 
execution of former Prime Minister Amir Abbas 
Hoveyda. Tehran radio said Amir Hossein Rahil, air force 
commander up to the last day of the turmoil the overthrew 
the Premier Shahpour Bakhtlar, confessed to his crimes 
and was shot by a firing squad. 
Others sentenced and executed In Tehran were 

Manouchehr Anoun, former minister of religious en-
dowments; Gen. All Mohammed Khajenoorl, and a police 
officer Identified only as "Belali." The latest executions 
brought to 88 the number of death sentences known to 
have been carried out by the revolutionary courts. Dozens 
more face death in trials by other Islamic courts across 
the country. 

Hovyda, who served as Iran's premier for 13 years 
during Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavl's reign, was put 
before the firing squad Saturday. He was the highest 
official of the shah's regime to the before a revolutionary 
firing squad. Six other executions also took place during 
the weekend. Four revolutionary courts were in session in 
Tehran alone, the radio said. In Kermanshah, 47 men 
faced trial on charges of corruption, mass murder and 
collaboration with the shah's regime. 

Federal Hotline Swamped 

With Overcharge Complaints 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - More than 100 motorists a day 

are calling a special federal hotline to report potential 
overcharges by gasoline station operators. 

Personnel at the Economic Regulatory Administration 
of the Department of Energy have been busy taking calls 
since Feb. 14 when the hotline began being devoted ex-
clusively to gasoline complaints. 

As a result of the calls, the agency has sent out more 
than 1,000 letters notifying gasoline stations of the com-
plaints. About 170 stations have been targeted for special 
audits and 12 stations have been singled out for legal 
action. Personnel are available until 4:30 p.m. EST 
Monday through Friday to take calls on the no-toll 
national hotline 800.424-9246. 

sheriff's deputies Saturday at at Woodcrest Drive, authorities apartment at the tim 	of the aria ranueu on me VdMUOUUU 

5218 	Woodcrest 	Drive 	in said. After firing three shots of Officials 	said 	he 	would 	be Sometime Saturday a burglar theft. The cycle was valued at lane of Dirksen Drive, FHP
Officials Goldenrod. Denton and another tear gas Into the home, sheriff's returned to Orange County to gained entrance to the Claude $1,700, according to police. said. 

man, Douglas McCowan, 20, deputies stormed the residence face charges of robbery. A. Getman home at 801 Santa 
FATALITY Officials said a Passenger in had been the subject of a chase and apprehended Denton. ThEFIS REPORTED Barbara Drive and took an AM. 

One Mulberry man was killed the car, Richard David Stavely, by 	Orange 	County 	sheriff's Seminole County sheriff's Sanford police report two FM 	stereo, 	speakers 	and 
remains in serious and another 40, was taken 	to Seminole deputies after the two men were deputies said there have been thefts of stereo equipment over several albums, police Said. 

as a result of a single- condition Memorial Hospital, where his seen fleeing the scene of a 
robbery at the Lill General 

no charges placed against 
Denton in Seminole County. 

the weekend. A burglar pried 
open a window on the south 

The equipment was valued at 
$700, according to police. car accident on 1.4 at Dlrksen condition is listed as serious. 

Painter Leads The Way  For Youth Week 

Amin Fights Back 

Mrs. Kehrer said mer-
chants are being asked to 
select one day during the 
week designated to donate 
a percentage of their gross 
receipts to the Youth 
Services System. 

The Seminole Youth 
Planning Council headed 
by Dan Scinto, affiliated 
with youth services 
system, at a recent 
meeting announced other 
events scheduled for 
Seminole County Youth 
Week include a block party 
dance in Lake Mary; a free 
soccer clinic at Sanford 
Middle School, a softball 
game between youth and 
community leaders. 

The next youth week 
planning meeting is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., 
April 19 at the Altamonte 
Springs Civic Canter. 

Youth Day—May 5—in 
Seminole County has been 
proclaimed by the 
Seminole County Com-
mission and the Seminole 
County School Board. 

According to Mrs. 
Kehrer many activities are 
planned for youth day and 
the six-day period 
preceding It In coordination 
with "Law Week." 

"With the help of local 
attorneys and the Seminole 
County Bar Association," 
Mrs. Kehrer said, "softball 
games, an art festival, 
educational presentations 
and a painting contest are 
already planned." 

The McDonald's ham-
burger "custom bus" will 
carry the winners of the 
painting contest to Disney 
World for a day, she said. 

Bill Painter of Sanfords 
Colonial Room Restaurant 
at Touchton's Drug Store 
has become the first 
Seminole County merchant 
to donate a percentage of 
the receipts from his 
business on one day during 
Seminole County Youth 
Week, April 20 through 
May 5. 

The money raised during 
the seven-day period is to 
be used as matching funds 
for a federal grant creating 
Seminole Youth Services 
System. The agency, 
directed by Grace Kehrer, 
has been created to gather 
together information on the 
various local services, 
in..hoth the public and 
private sector, for 
Seminole County children 
from birth through 17 
years. 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - With sounds of war shaking 
their homes, residents of Kampala were ordered to return 
to work today by President Idi Amin or face stern punish-
ment. Amin, deserted by his Libyan allies and denied oil 
by his regular suppliers, stripped his northern garrisons 
of troops and threw them Into the do-or-die battle of 
Kampala to preserve his 8-year-old military regime. 

Kampala residents reported the boom of heavy artillery 
shaking their homes as the defenders fought Tanzanians 
who were reported surprised at the strength of Ugandan 
resistance. Earlier reports said the capital was deserted 
and defenseless. 

Amin himself was last reported at his new field 
headquarters at Jinja, a few miles east of Kampala. 

A diplomat who saw Ugandan troops there reported 
them in remarkably high spirits and said civilians threw 
flowers at them and gave clenched-fist victory salutes. 
Amin's back-to-work order apparently is designed to end 
the confusion In the capital and bolster morale among 
those who have not joined the thousands of refugees 
fleeing Kampala. 

R.J Reynolds Heir Faces Arraignment 

Khmer Rouge Re-Take Town 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) assuming the presidency, William F. Thomas, vice firm's stock "to Increase the to artificially inflate the price of convenience store firm, Con. 
- Smith Bagley, prominent In Carter often relaxed at president 	and 	account actual and apparent personal the company's dock. 	venient Systems, 	with 
Washington social circles as a Bagley's Musgrove Plantation executive for Interstate wealth of the defendants." the 	The Washington Group was Washington Mills Inc. of 
friend of President Carter, was vacation home on St. Simons Securities Corp. of Charlotte. charges stemmed from an formed by Bagley and Gilley In Winston-Salem, In which they 
to return to North Carolina Island, Ga. 	 All were indicted by a federal eight-month grand jury invedi- 1912 with the merger of their owned a 33 percent controlling 
today for arraignment on 	Also ordered to appear today grand jury March 14 on charges gation Of the financially trow privately owned Ice cream and interest. 
charges of federal securities were Dewey Chapple Jr., of scheming to defraud buyers bled Washington Group. 
Law violations, 	 former executive vice president of stock in the Washington 	The day after the Indictments 

The heir to the R.J. Reynolds of the Northwestern Bank's Group, a textile and food were announced, the Securities 
Industries fortune lived in Winston-Salem office; James conglomerate Bagley helped and Exchange Commission 3 Sem oinole Winston-Salem, N.C., until R. Gluey, a former Washington found. 	 filed suit against Bagley, 
Carter's election In 1978, when Group pruldent;._Shirley 	The li-coont indictment 'I' GlUey, 1 	d DsrId 9. _____ 	 t1'T bnoved1ó Wàbiflton After" (lri*b, agls7's s&.1.tky, and the fly. 	defly' WIMed the . Johnston,' claiming they acted 

. 	
'~'~' ~1 	 -..d&L% 	I..., -.0 L_"~tlr,t.;.,~~'_,_,-(~__ 	 Bdiids Win 

derailment caused at least three explosions and set the wood-and-
steel trestle blazing for 11 hours. 

Civil defense officials said the thousands of residents forced 
from their homes Sunday morning in a 300-square-mile area 
around the wreck would not be allowed to return unt il an all clear 
is sounded. Hundreds of evacuees who had no friends or relatives 
to stay with spent the night in seven shelters set up in nearby 
Crestview. 

Charles Hickman, 60, was the only person reported injured 
Sunday. He was administered oxygen by firemen and rushed to a 
hospital for treatment of shock. 

At the time of the wreck the train was eastbound from Pen-
sacola toward Jacksonville. 

The situation was touch and go for 11 hours Sunday as the 
bridge burned fiercely, heating the tank cars and causing them to 
belch lethal gases from safety valves. 

Pilots from nearby Elgin Air Force Base using special sensing 
equipment reported measuring chemical fumes for a 3-to 5-mile 
radius, rising to a height of 2,000 feet above the swamp. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Bert to block them from delivering 	L. . 	' 	. . 	Hal- Oil Corp. in the Grand Corp. of Rawalpindi,j,kistan later this m&ih for his banking 
Lance used his influence with any ñioreTh'rseas payoffs, 	 Cayman Islands. 	 - whose majority shareholder practices, responded by pion-: 
the White House last year to aid sources said. 	 is Ghaith Pharaon. 	 ing the White House and askin 
two frustrated millionaires who 	Lance's attempts to help 	 Late that year, they flew to 	 that the meeting be set up with' 
paid an Arab official a $1.5 Holley and Carver eventually 	. 	 the tiny Arab country of Qatar 

- a northern peninsula of Saudi 	(Pharaon, a Saudi Arabian the State Department. 
million bribe for oil-drilling backf ired into the year-long 	

Arabia - to seek an oil con- businessman, last year created 

cession, 	 wide publicity when he bailed 	In Mardi, 1978, Holley and: 
federal investigators have lear- Department fraud investigator Lance out of deep personal debt Carver new back to Doha and 
rights and got little in return, probe that carried Justice 	p 	0 	At a meeting in Qatar's by paying $2.4 million - a met with a Qatar official and ned. 	 David Addis to the Middle East 

Sources said details of for a week. 	
At 

of Doha, Carver was much-higher-than market price Andrew KilIgore, the U.S. 
Lance's dealings at the White 	Sources said there is no 	 advised by the country's - for Lance's bank stock after ambassador to Qatar. 
House, months after he left evidence the president's former 	. 	. 

... 	director of petroleum affairs, Lance resigned. 
office, would be disclosed today budget director benefited from 	 Ali Jaidah, that he could 	 Later, Carver privately ad' 
In a lawsuit to be filed In Miami his actions, or that he ever 	 receive an oil concession in 	There were allegations at vised Kiligore and another U.S. 
against the two businessmen. knew the bribe was paid. 	 return for a $1.5 million payoff. the time that Pharaon's move official he had paid the $1. 

The official they allegedly 	Lance's main gesture was a 	 In January 1976, Carver was an attempt to buy Arab million bribe. He allegedly 
bribed in a futile attempt to telephone call to an aide to 	 transfered $1.5 million to a influence into the White House.) indicated he would be willing to' 
salvage a $17 million invest- White House adviser Hamilton 	 Swiss bank account designated 
ment later became secretary- Jordan, whom he asked to 	 by Jaidah. Holcar then got 	Pharaon agreed to join pay more bribes to protect his 

general of the Organization of arrange a meeting between 	 rights to redrill several existing Holcar's venture, and accom- 
investment. That offer is 

Petroleum Exporting Coun- Holley and a State Department 	lll.HT LANCE 	wells. 	 panled Holley to Qatar. But believed to have triggered the 
tries, 	 official, the sources said. 	

. .unaware or payoff 	But Holley and Carver soon 'Jaidah had since been replaced, federal investigation. 
The two multi-millionaire 	Holley's resulting meeting 	 discovered the venture would and his successor advised 

defendants are R. Eugene with a U.S. diplomat allegedly 	 be more expensive than origi- Holley the oil concession would 	Justice Lkpartment officials 
Holley, 53, a former Georgia led to efforts by Holley and together this outline of the nally anticipated. In 1976, be canceled. 	 were not able to pursue 
state senator and one-time Carver to deliver more bribe complex financial dealings: 	Lance's National Bank of 	 criminal sanctions in the case 
political associate of President money. 	 Holley, now beset with tens of Georgia approved ii $200,000 	Desperate, Holley then al- because it was not specifically 
Carter, and Roy J. Carver, 70, 	Justice Department officials millions of dollars in debts, loan to Holley, with Holcar legedly telephoned Lance and illegal, before December of 
who has lived in Iowa, Miami refused to comment on the suit. persuaded Carver to join him in stock as collateral. 	 asked for help. The former 1977, to bribe foreign officials, 
and the French Riviera. 	But in interviews with several 1975 In exploring for oil on the 	In 1977, Carver and Halley budget director, who faces a and because Ilolcar was not a 

The government suit will seek sources, UP! was able to piece Persian Gulf. The two set up the sought help from the Attock Oil possible criminal indictment U.S. corporation. 

f 	7 	Experts Enter Swamp For 

/ 	 venture into a northwest Florida swamp today for their first close 

Check On Train Wreckage 
MILLIGAN, Fla. (UP!) - Safety experts said they would 

up examination of a freight train wreck that exploded in fire and 
noxious fumes Sunday and sent at least 5,000 rural residents to 
fleeing their homes. 

Despite the havoc, only one minor Injury was reported in the 
ac"ident. 

The cause of the latest derailment on the ill-fated Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad - described by a federal official last year as / 	
"the worst railroad we know of" - will not be determined until 
lethal gases leaking from the jumbled tank cars can be shut off. 

The 116-car train included 65 cars containing volatile chemicals 
- anhydrous ammonia, acetone, carbolic acid and methyl 
alcohol. A railroad spokesman said 22 of the cars had derailed. 

Rain overnight threatened to keep the noxious vapors close to 
-: 	 the ground and officials decided to wait for daylight to make 11 

surveys. 
Mixing gases flared up in flames Sunday night. The flareups 

could be seen ata command post a mile and a half from where the 

	

'. 	IAN train broke un on a trestle over the Yellow River. The 
., *. ". . - - BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - The Blood-red flag of the 

Kamer Rouse was raised over Polpet at dawn today, by 
soldiers loyal be' oiMd Cambodian leader Pol Pot 
celebrating the capture of frontier town from Vietnamese 
forces. 

It was the third time the town had changed hands in 72 
hours. Reports from the Thai side of the border said pro-
Chinese soldiers had cut Vietnames resupply lines and 
that Hanoi forces were unable to get reinforcements to the 
frontier area. Guerrilla soldiers, standing on a bridge that 
designates the Thailand-Cambodia frontier, told reporters 
their troops would hold Polpet against any Vietnamese 
counterattack. 

Sporadic gunfire, clearly audible from Thailand, 
resigned Immediately alter the takeover as Vietnaines 
and their pro-Hanoi Cambodian allies fired on the town's 
new owners, reports said. Thai intelligence sources said 
the Khmer Rouge had about 400 men In otherwise 
deserted Rolpet, the only town visibi to the outside world 
and therefore a valuable propaganda base for both sides. 
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(CeafinvrdFr.m Page IA) 	allocate our resoirces." 	I . 
"Don't get me wrong. This is 

the effects should not be too not quality oil. It's gooky, but it 
noticubie when the high -sulfur will not have any negative 
fin) Is burned, 	 environmental effect," said 

"The Sanford and cape Tucker. 
Canaveral plants are equipped 	He said the first batch of high- 
with burners to handle various sulfur fuel would be burned at 	 . 

blind,, so there should be mu. the Cape Canaveral plant 
Problem with the high-sulfur Tuesday. 

	
1- 

. 
_4 

content oil," he added. 	The governor's approval will 	. 	 . 

	

The recommendation to be subject to a U.S. Environ. 	
. 	 '. 

Graham came from secretary mental Protection Agency veto 
Jake Vamn Of the department of 	Varn's recommendation 
environmental rngu)Mlon after would allow FP&L to burn oil 
a hieing belt in Orlando with a 21 percent sulfur con- 	

. 	

I 	 - 

Saturday in response to tent, while the current limit ial 	 ,.',,. 
President Carter's action late percent. 	 L 	 1.. 

Friday in declaring an energy 	Although FP&L has asked for 	 N___ 

emergency exists In the date. a four-month suspension Of the •g
'

Iy 
TO 	Deltona Junior High students (from left): Guy Wilseher, Howard Gal.. and 

Graham had mad. a 	federal air quality restrictions, 	 Gerald Gerald Popp, warm up before perfinning In the Annual District Band Contest, at 

	

clarstlon March 30 and ap Yarn said he recommended 	 Lyman High School. Ratings for Seminole County Middle Schools who par. 
p*aI.d to Carter to allow only 30 dam starting whsnthe COMPETE 	tk 	 He Ipaewerea.fo:Jac (I of suspension of the power high-sulfur burning actually 	. - 	- 	 Terry Pattlahall, Superior for the First Bud. sal Excellent for the Second companies' smokestack bigim A 

conditions 
 time 	

Band; Lakevlew Middle School, unde,'.the direction of Laurel Elmore, Es- 

mooths. 	 he added. 	
.,mla.kii standards or our 
	

'

quire 
' 	 cellent; MlIwee Middle School, under the direction of John Gerecki, Superior; 

, pros" 	 AJtauj 	all 	 Teague Middle School, under the direction of Bill Elmore, EzcslteM; and 
governor hod ad pulled as to P put b&rel d',apur dm 	 Tvshawllla Middle School, under the direction of John Sails Jr., Excellent hr 
rellaf, we would hove ma the mete refined ad now being 	 both the First Band and Second Bud. 
coniplitely, out Of fuel In May," used. Tucker said he could not 	 ___________________ __ 
said Sam Tusr, uenqe Of promis. savings for cintomers. 
environmental affairs for I'll my =9 mean a roductim 

	

Ad roiding Makouts -- m on dwinging a mat In On bA 	3 Parachute To Ocean 
W"brTmedayinorderto several, we"" he $a& 

CRESTVIEW, Flu. (UP!) - and 	Nashville 	freight rain trom 	the (lerailindnt 	site "We have two dogs and we're 
Everything was set. The guests derailed, triggering a propane learned of the evacuation from wondering 	if 	the 	chemicals 
were invited. The food was tank explosIon, a relative but decided to leave killed them," 	Rowell 	said. 
made. The cake was decorated. 

No serious injuries were when they could see fumes from "Someone told us that all their 
But Zelmna and Branford Rowell reported the toxic chemicals approach cattle 	are dead 	from 	the 
weren't able to have their 20th "We were going to celebrate their house. chemicals. If that's the case, 
anniversary party supper. 

Instead, the couple and their our 20th anniversary among "I knew it was time to go I've got a lot olexplainlngtodo, 

four children spent the day in friends and relatives with a when 	I saw a 	bluish-yellow 
cloud come towards the house," 

especially 	to 	my 	8-year-old 
boy." 

an 	evacua tion 	center 	about "We party," Mrs. Howell said. 
really looked forward to it...! Howell 	said. 	"We're 	really Once 	at 	the 	evacaution 

DOWNTOWN FACELIFT eight miles away from the 
even made a big cake. It's back lucky. It could have been a lot center, an area high school, the 

hazardous 	chemicals 	that  
forced them out of their home. home in the refrigerator. We're worse. The good Lord takes family was served fried chick- 

The facelift of downtown Sanford continues with still going to have the piy,  care of us." en, potato salad, various snacks 
cleaning and remodeling store fronts as part of a 

The Rowellsandthousandsof 
other residents In a four-town just a little later." The Howells, In their flight, and beverages. 	Red 	Cross 

project to 	improve the appearance of the city's area of the Florida Panhandle The Roweils, wholive in the 
forgot to bring along medicine 
for Mrs. Rowell, who suffers 

volunteers 	and 	Air 	Force 
Reserve personnel provided 

central 	business district. 	Other 	downtown 	Im- fled their homes Sunday when small Okaloofa County corn- 
munity of Baker - two miles 

from high blood pressure. cots and blankets for about 165 
provements spearheaded by the Greater Sanford 22 chemical cars of a Louisville "We didn't think we'd be gone evacuees. 
Development 	Corp. 	include 	the 	proposed 	ar- long, so we didn't bring along Evacuees whiled away the 
chitectural landscaping of First Street. Pictured clothes and mnedk'ine." Mrs . time niavinim cards and other 

school bands is really coming 
up," Hinkle said. "They're 
getting better and better every 
year. We have some of the most 
outstanding jazz bands right 
here in Central Florida." 

A total of2l bands from six 
counties participated in the 
events sponsored by the Florid 
Bandmasters' Association hel 
this weekend in the Seminole 
(ominunity College Fine Art* 
Building. 

Each jazz band performed 
three or four selections before a 
panel of adjudicatoç .(JudCs) 
and wereratediin a scale or,  
superior, excellent or good. 

Counties that also par-, 
ticipated In the event were from 
Brevard, Cringe, Lake, Sumter 
and Volisla. 

Three high school jazz bands 
of Seminole County were vic-
torious in rugged competition in 
the annual State Region m 
Stage Band Festival. 

The Seminole County high 
school bands received the 
following ratings for their 
overall performance: Oviedo 
High School with bind director 
Richard Feinberg, excellent; 
Lake Brentley High School with 
band director Jack Herron, 
superior; and Lyman High 
School with band director Join 
Blair, excellent. 

"The event was very well 
host 

men Dr. BLfl 1Th*k, band 
director at Seminole Corn-
mmity Coflogs. 

"The caliber of the high 

here Is the Welaka Building. 

Regulatory 
Panels Studied 

Howell said. "We had to gem a games, or just visiting with 
druggist to open his store so I friends. 
could get medicine. The nurses 	"We got the time to talk with 
have also been looking out for friends around the urea," said 
me all night. 	 Mrs. Howell. It seems that 

"It's the strangest feeling to when something's wrong people 
know you have a home but you forget about their own prob-
can't go to it," she said. "You lems and help out. Everybody's 
hear about this, but you never been just great throughout the 
think it could be you. Right now, whole thing." 
I'm happy it wasn't worse." TALLAHASBEE, Fla. (UP!) he has received stacks of mall 

- The lobbyists will line up in from Irate real estate sales-
force today to take a crack at men, doctors and other profes. 
lawmakers considering bills to slcmals. 
reform the regulation of the 	The House Appropriations 
professlonsandtorepealtheso. Committee passed the bill 
called prevailing wage law that Thursday by an 18.12 vote. 
forces contractors to pay union Sheldon held up floor debate 
wiaaa for nsih& rârt4lnn. mmiii thu wk in 'i'ivo him tints 

Mother problem facing the 
Rowells, like many other 
families in the area, is the 
chance their pets will be dead 
when they return home. 
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Contamination Risk Reduced 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - The risk of cancer-

causing iodine contamination in the aftermath of the 
Three Mile Island nuclear power plant accident has been 
greatly reduced, federal officials say. But for the 11th 
consecutive day, Gov. Dick Thornburgh today warned 
pregnant women and little children to stay clear of a five-
mile radius of the stricken nuclear power plant as a 
precaution. 

In an Interview with CBS, Thornburgh later said "my 
hope would be within the next day or so we can advise 
those people to return to the area." Asked if that meant 
today, the governor said, "We hope so." 

Strikes Status Update 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A four-hour Pan American 

World Airways strike ended in a settlement, and 
negotiators have scheduled new talks in the Teamsters 
strike-lockout which entered Its ninth day today. 

But a third strike shutting down United Airlines, the 
nation's largest commercial air carrier, is deadlocked 
and the line's officials have stopped taking reservations 
through June 7. 

The Teamsters and the trucking Industry have agreed 
to resume negotiations today. The talks broke off Friday 
after both sides refused to compromise on the money 
issues that prompted the strike - and the retalitory 
lockout by the companies - last week. 

Bad Advice Insurance 
DES MOINES (UP!) - Clergymen can now receive 

malpractice Insurance in case their advice turns out to be 
"erroneous." 

The Iowa Insurance Department has given approval to 
the Church Mutual Insurance Co. to begin providing the 
malpractice Insurance to clergymen and religious in-
stitutions. 

The plan, called Counseling Professional Liability, 
provides the clergymen With protection in the event 
professional advice turns out to be erroneous. 

Evans Changes His Mind 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) - Attorney General 

Charles Graddick said Alabama will proceed with efforts 
to have convicted murderer John Louis Evans III 
executed despite Evans' announced plan to challenge the 
state's death penalty. 

The29-year-old Texas drifter was scheduled to the at 
12:01 a.m. Friday but was spared less than six hours 
before the execution when Supreme Court Justice William 
Rehnquist issued a stay. Rehnquist delayed the execution 
until April 13. The petition for the stay was filed by Evans' 
mother. 

Evans, who had Insisted that he would prefer death to 
life In prison, apparently changed his mind during the 
weekend and decided to appeal, said his attorney, 
Reggie Stephens of Mobile. 

'Death Alley' Claims Five 
KEY LARGO (UP!) - Five persons were killed in a 

headon collision Sunday night on a lonely stretch of U.S. 1 
known as "death alley" because it has been the scene Of so 
many fatal traffic accidents. 

The victims were not Identified pending notification of 
their families and relatives. 

The Florida Highway Patrol said a southbound car 
veered over the center line at about 9:20 p.m. 10 miles 
northof Key Largo and struck a northbound vehicle "left 
front to left front." 

Troopers said the southbound car was occupied only by 
the driver and there were four persona in the other 
vehicle. All were killed instantly. 

Carter Gets Privacy 
SAPELO ISLAND, Ga. (UP!) - A Department of 

Natural Resources Official said his Office had to be 
deluged with requests to visit Sapelo Island since 
President Carter announced his upcoming vacation tire, 
but scientist' on the Island said they would hardly notice 
the chief executive. 

The president and his wife will return to Georgia 
Thursday for an eight-day rest at Sapelo — located jint off 
the Georgia coast, about 40 miles south of Savw"ul'. 

Carter is aimed assured privacy on the island — home 
to thenationally-known University of Georgia Marine 
Institute and sllgtfly more than 300 local racIdut4a- A best 
visits the island only twice a weik, end these ili4ig the 
trip while the pnuldsu*ial family is ,acstIoithg SIll be 
limited in number and carefully screened by the Secret 
Service. 
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PERC Panel 
For Sanford '. 

U nder Study ,  

	

A local panel to bear 	panel would be the I 

	

claims of unfair labor 	determining body In 

	

practices sod to determine 	deciding which city 

	

the legitimacy of 	workers constitute a 

	

bargaining units among 	bargaining unit 	In 

	

public employees will 	sagofl'tlora with the city. 

	

become edabliabed In 	PEPIC also would be the 

	

SShrd It stats olNeWs 	final authority, before approve 	rules . and 	court, on hearings Of unfair 

	

regulations being prepared 	labor practices, he said. 

	

by the Ssilvd local option 	The Florida I,gJuj 

	

e 	11 

	

PUepIsyss Relations 	authorized collective liiii (PERC). 	bargaining for public I 

	

tint Cawisy, PERC 	ployws in itit With 

	

chaka,uidtb.pu.slis 	tint adh'' 

	

arM11M1d to meat Tuesday 	the provisim that local .. 

	

to discisas the rules 	PERCs 	could 	be 

	

regulations required by 	 j 	.
, • 

	

labi depsitmuat efl$.k 	 of the state. 
Howsv.r, in ivn the edosemsa unit. 

closed the local 

	

cow yalidlioSIclalsin 	PERC option to say city 

	

TaSohss apprin as 	wft had m made d" Sad" plan, 	md will 	previous application:- ',7  hems of onlysix other 

	

rww dUes Is have a 	pllcati00 ptlør to 197L' heeIF 	 Cawleysaid. 

	

(ilsy euld as us ii 	If the Sanford pl
rMble n " Li ' 

	

.4 prea for city 	Panomi Qty, 
Palm Beach, Lskslaadr"' of .*is,wiift 
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6- he am dleanlotaliptiscluse. 

First order of businosel in the to ,'educats,' 	cherof 
House today Is floor action on the lower chamber about the ____ 
On lower chamber's version of tAIL 
workmen'i 	compeisatIon Speaker Hyatt Brown HOSPITAL NOTES reform. The Senate passed Its end Gov. Bob Graham are _____________________________________ 

bill last Tuesday so House uppnjtJng the reform move. 
will clear they way for a and. April April  8,1W AIwin Schaedler, De Bary 

coherence committee to hOO "lbs principle of the legisla- 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Steve Beaudoin, Winter Park 

APRIL 7, 1919 
' 	out differences. lion is In the p'blic im.4," Lucille M. Brown ADMISSIONS 

The House is preparing to Graham Patricia M. Fodrie Sanford: 

taksaway mirhof the power of lbs Senate is schedUled to 
Alleen M. Heidanrich 
Edith Hoitey 

Judy Daniels 
Annette Thompson 

such 	dOdOfl, take up a ilmilar plan this Daniel F. Smith AICXCea Reddick 

nurses and reel estate dealers week. Henry Lee Stewart Willie Lowe 

Who dlsdpUe end regulate As If having the profomlons 
John M. Whitaker 
Best 	J. Davies, Dettona 

Anna Nordick 
Carl Lingo 

themselves 	through on their necks were not enough Nancy Gibbs, Dettona Norman Chavers, Osteen 
proNidiu1 bouds. Ths would for one week, the lawmakers _____ Edith L. Krebs, Deitona Gwendolyn 	Kartmann, 	Deltona 

be dens by reugaLng the have bifos's 11am a labor bill 
Martha Riollano, Deltona 
aa We set, Delton. DISCHARGES 

Department of Professional that will raise the W. of blue Leon. Grey, Orlando Sanford: 
OW Occvpst'ra) Regulation, collar union workers. The M. Lorraine Dwi, wirôr, Ws. Neal Hayes 

Emma Brown 
Rep. George Sheldon, D. measure, which is expected to Sanford: 	

BIRTHS 
Arthur Stephens 

Tampa. chairman of the puss by Friday, repeal, the old Fodrie, Gifford and Patricia, a Beverly Wilson 
ratuiy uhoas c'v"tti., "prevailing ww law" which bey 

DISCHARGES 
Patricia Heath 
Sharon Wear? 

aadatbsrgtiwsrepsdthst has come to mom moa wes Sanford: Lovita Hicks & baby girl 
hy1ng pesare h 	been must be paid by non-aim -lames R. Mitchell Mildred Fox, Orange City 

':. Frutmaa Rep. Tom castredors win receive public Darlene More, Chuluola Loretta Quilling, Casselbirry 
Laura Schultz, Delary 

, Blest LMemdaIs, said 
Barbara 	KuPldlO*skl. 	DIIOA. 

Quill baby boy, Casselberry 
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SPORTS 
Arthur, Royce Green, Gwen Coppenger, LynQ 
Sell*rs, Carrie Redfield, and Jimmy Houk If 
anyone can help locate these peraon& pll!9e con-
tact Grace Marie Stlneclphç 3112.43$1,.or Paiffette 
Cason White 322-3622. 

Alm, If there are any members of this class who 
did not graduate with them, but would like lo attend 
the reunion, please contact one of the above for 
Crttwr Information. 

- - - 	_..... 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 9, 1979--SA 

should be mounted out of sfgtt If possible. Consider 
using a portable rather than permanently-installed 
antenna so It can be removed when a vehicle is 
unattended. The antenna can mark the car as a 
target for CS thieves. 

— Tape decks and CS radios should be per-
manently marked with a unique number traceable 
to the owner. Motorists should contact local law 
enforcement for advice as to width number (Mate 
drivers license, etc.) should be used In different 
areas of the country. Decals Indicating that all 
property within the vehicle has been marked with a 
traceable number should also be obtained and 
affixed to windows on each side of the vehicle. Stevens 

Traffic deaths continue to climb. As of March 14, 
preliminary figures for 1979 are up 41 percent over 
the same period last year, according to the Florida 
Highway Patrol. Traffic deaths total 577 compared 
to 375 last year. Two easiest steps to save lives are 
to drive 55 or less and wear seat belts, said Patrol 
Director Colonel Eldrlge Beach. 

NOMH 'Ietter 

The familiar saying, "don't tempt fate," Is ex- 

Around cellent advice for motorists. Although many driver, 
take measures to keep their vehicles from being 
stolen, they unwittingly tempt thieves by leaving 

9 valuable articles when they can be sun by 
_________ 	potential criminals. The following crime resistance 

measures may help protect valuables left in 
automobiles: — 	

— 

— Automobiles should be locked when unit-
tended. 

nown~-' 	 — Door lock b(gtans with knobaon the end should 
be replaced with the knobs that are tapered at the 
end aim the latter are harder th pull up with a wire 
Warted through an opening In the window. 

The Clock 	— Valuables should not be left where they can be 
viewed by someone outside the car. Lock packages, 

By JANE CAELBERRY coats, etc., in the trunk, or hide such Items under 
the seat. 

— Tape decks and citizens band (CS) radios 

The Seminole High School class of 1954 Is having 
their 25 year reunion June 29-30 at Lake Golden 
Park and the Sanford Garden Club. The following 
classmates have not yet been located: Stanley 

Do Truckers Have 

Carter Trapped? 
Sparks M i  lex Victory SIGN OFF: Seen on Casselberry bicycle shop: 

"Bicycles will improve your bottom line." 
-I 

ANGL E- 

' 

WAL TERS 

Thre's 
No Such 
Emer~~,11113enci~~  

VIEWPOINT 

The IRS 
Trying 
Harder 

I 	 Dale Stevens pitched a no- 
hitter Saturday in the Seminole 
Pony Baseball League, leading 

..
. Milex Tune-up to a 16-3 

Mustang victory over Magnolia 
Service Corp. Bill Lewis and 
Warren Williams had three hits 

- 	 , 	
each of the winners. 	 . 

-. 	. 	 . 	 7 	
, 	 In other Mustang games: 

Henry Jones went 3-for-3 to lead 
Golden Comb to a 244 win over 	 — 

Jack-In-the-Box; Scott Bowers 
.. 	 ...• 	 and Darrin Roggenkamp 

/ , 	 - 
- 	 outdueled Greg Markham and 

I 	 Bobby Milanovich In a 5-3 
r 	, 	 . thriller won by Seminole 	

. f 	 Harness Raceway over 
- 	 Financial Planning Institute; 	- 

l 	
Eddie Evans and Mike Bedlent 

I 	. combined for a one-hitter as  
/ 	 . 	 Joyce Drilling downed Tropic 

-. 	
Bank, 17-1; Jackson Metal 

~ioAl~ 	- I . 	 . 	) 
Works crushed Seminole Plaza 
Merchants, 19-8; SmIth 	 : (Herald Photo by Carl Geiger) 	, 	 : 	 - 

his 

 

s 

 uutWWlCe 	measure 0 	 • .... 

Five Point fans applaud favorite team 	 Browning Forms; Matt 	 ____ 	•.. 	
;:,. .• 

Holds Off Brewers, 2-1 	
Sobik's 12-4; and O.W.S. 	71 . 	.I:,- 4 % , ., ? 10 	. . 	. 	 I 

General contractors tied Datro 	. ' 	 . • • 

hn,  
: 	 .

Landscaping,8-8. 	 1 . 	 .. .

Jo 	Gossage Key Yanks 	'*;;i 

Pony games saw Casselberry 
By United Press InternatIonal over seven Innings to help New and was also making his debut the outstretched glove of Sixto Rotary crunch Richard Coffey 

	

When Tommy John became a York to its first victory of the with New York, which signed Lezcano — for the only runs Photography, 174, as Bill Lang 	 Chris Kessinger fires pitch home Yankee, he refused to Issue any year, a 2-1 triumph over the him as a free agent In the off- New York would need. 	had four hists and Tim Greene 
promises. That's understanda- Milwaukee Brewers. "I can season for $1.4 million over 	The Brewers had taken a 1.0 and Dwayne Johnson hurled a Process Machinery over Shoes, 5-1. 	 In other Pinto games, Jason 
ide for a man whose career was only promise I'll pitch to 150 three years. 	 lead In the first inning when combined two-hitter; and Royal Knight, Orr & Co. 23-2; and 	In Pinto games, First Federal Miller hit two homers but Smith 
once over. 	 percent of my God-given 	"You always get butterflies Paul Molitor led off with a walk AMC Jeep halt McDonald's, 6-5. VFW Post 5405 edged Don's of Seminole stopped Foster's Insurance team was stopped by 

"When I signed, I told George abilities." 	 the first time out," said John, advanced on a groundout arni 	In other games, Reliable 	 Auto Clinic. 19-8, to remain in Quaid 	Fencing, 	16-5; 
Steinbrenner I can't guarantee 	John was making his first who was saved by Rich Gossage scored on Cecil Cooper's run. Carpet Cleaning defeated 	 REID FORD 

MAM 	 AS N H first place as Richard Lawley Casselberry edged Winter 
20 wins or 15 wins," John said appearance In an American over the final two innings, scoring single to right. 	Central Florida Electric, 15-10; 

Kirk Rozak homered to. lead M 	
AIR H dsrnan 	

'' 
and Jerry Smith had five hits Springs, 16-15; Billy Jerome 

ris blasted a pair of homers ai 
boat in the beulnninu I throw

Sunday after tosaing a six-bitter League game in seven years "Today I felt like I was or a 	White Sox 5, Orioles I 	 McGrew 	4 0 0 Con 
Maronda Homes past Adams Thomas 	311 .'!" 	!! Sprung and James Raymond Denny'sRnv tløfput.,l 4nr,'nr  James - -- 

Whether trucking firms are shut down by a strike 
or a lockout, the result is the same. Much of the 
nation's freight is not moving. The situation is rip, 
or soon will be, for President Carter's intervention 
under the Taft-Hartley law. 

Actually, Mr. Carter is already involved. His 
Council of Wage and Price Stability has been a 
party all along In negotiations between the 
Teamsters Union and the management committee 
representing major truck lines. 

Frank Fitzsimmons, the Teamsters president, is 
not aiming his invective at the freight companies 
but at "high-level government bureaucrats" who 
are trying to force a settlement that would do the 
least violence to the president's anti-inflation 
guidelines. 

Mr. Carter may be in the uncomfortable position 
of asking for a Taft-Hartley injunction to end a 
strike-lockout that might not have occurred if his 
administration had not been at the bargaining 
table. Such are the perils of trying to impose 
"voluntary" guidelines on negotiated wage set-
tlements. 

The point has been made before that voluntary 
wage and price guidelines are not really voluntary 
when the government Is In a position to penalize 
those who violate them . In this case, the govern-
ment's weapon is the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which will not approve freight-rate 
increases for trucking companies to cover new 
labor costs that exceed what the guidelines permit. 

The Teamsters already have convinced the 
administration to Increase its wage guideline In 
these negotiations. The president's council has 
given its blessing to a settlement carrying a 9 
percent increase in wages and benefits in the first 
year-well above the 7 percent guideline laid down 
last October. The relaxation is in deference to an 
inflation rate running higher than the 6 percent 
predicted last fall. 

But the Teamsters Insisted at the last minute of 
applying a cost-of-living escalator In a way that 
pushes the increase closer to 10. percent. Un-
derstandably, the administration bilked. 4' 10 
percent increase —30 percent over the three-year 
contract — could become the pattern for set-
tlements in the auto, rubber, electrical and other 
industries with major contracts up for negotiation 
this year. 

By aiming their strike at selected firms, the 
Teamsters hoped to force piecemeal settlements 
that would eventually bring the rest of the Industry 
along. The companies may thwart that strategy by 
closing down en masse-thus posing a Taft-Hartley 
injunction. 

Thus, Mr. Carter could gain time for more 
dickering over a Teamsters contract under an 80-
day back-to-work order, but that would not solve 
his deeper problem. His wage-price guidelines 
have been breached severely under the 9 percent 
settlement his anti-inflation council approved In 
hopes of placating the Teamsters. 

Given the volatile factors pushing up the Inflation 
rate: especially the recent jwnp in price of Middle 
Eastern oil, are the guidelines going to be defen-
sible at all? 

OUR READERS WRITE 
JusfIfI.d Concern? We are fortunate to have a newspaper 

such as yours In our community. Thank 
you again for your cooperation and fine 
reporting. I remain, 

LOUIIJ.GIrIYd, 
Exalted Ruler 

Public Proust 41 

Iwlab to make a public protest on 

behalf of the members of the Senior 
citizens club ci Sanford. 

five or six warmup pitches that 	and scored two others to enable 
lim L,ICI -- 	--- ------- 	- 	 iII 	4II6lVU ui UiIl 51111 	Auto 	Parts, 	13-1; 	Rick 	Huff 	... 	21 *Griffin 	3 	' 	hit homers. 	 Aluminum, 19-3. 

4 7 2 n" 1 

didn't come near the plate and 	Chicago to gain its first win of 	
singled in the tying run and 	Kspcla 	3 I I1iY 	200 

Marais 	• Hill 	2 111 0 
my first four pitches of the 	the year. 	

Junior 	Jones 	followed 	by 	Mattsla 	so, Treadway 	31. 	 PINTO MorrIs 	I 	Hefl.rrnan 	3 I I 	JACK-IN-SOX 	GOLDEN 	COMB 
game were also way wide." 	Red Sox?, Indians 6 

 driving In the winning run as 	Day 	3Q,OiIOlY 	10) 	AB*H ABIN 	 AMERICAN Pools by Max stopped Don Reid 	Nutt 	• 	Totals 	308 S 	YOJØI 	
I 0 at 	1 3 I 

John settled downf%qr that, 	Fred Lynn hit a pair of two- 	Ford, 74; 	Donnie Gorman 	°iss 	$01 	• 	0wli415$nt 	I 	 )t Fed. Seminole 	 7 
C.rnhotL 	-30 	•. 	 23$ Lamb 	33 	 W  

utilizing the sinker that helped 	
scored the winning run in the 	 Reid Ford 	 •t liz 3..4 	P. kAIf 	0I O$Ø5 	I 7 0 	Quaid Fence 	 6 	2 

rim 	homers 	and 	Jim 	Rice 	hurled a 	four-hitter 	to 	lead 	 Jeffries 	3' Z Gomel 	3 3 3 	Fat Boys 	 7 
him post an 17-42 National Pols By Man 	III NI 1-a 	M. ScAler 	7 0 I Standby 	I I 0 
League record with Los An- 	12th Inning on Jack Brohamer's 	 Milton 	0 0 0 Lynch 	22 2 	Bill's Landscp 	 5 

geles 	over 	the 	last 	seven 	infield out. 	 iovci 	 MILE* 	MAGNOLIA 	 3 00 Oatlaflo 	I I I 	Jim Mobile Tv 	 3 
DRILLING 	TNOPICJANK 	TUNE-Up 	SERVICE 	German 	000 	222 	Hincar Aluminum 	0 	1 Royale k 	R1ai 	It,.i 	 - 	ABRH 	 .. 	all Miller 

Hairbrush Needed 

 - - - *-Meyer 	I I seasons. me isrewers managed i-- ' 	 .' 	
' Powell 	tie White 	I '3 	 TIOSIPIr 	000 Lother 	I I I Joyce 	4 1 I Thorns.., 	• 	Lewis 	3 2 3 Kemoton 	2 0 	German 	0 I Flocflr 	I I 0 NATIONAL only three fly balls to the out- 	Amos Otis drove In three runs WI lsi. 	• 	 •• 	 2 23 Spoon 	• 	B4OWfIiflI 	0 0 0 Totals 	1714 14 	 W L Carbo Forgets Lunch Pall 	field off the 35-year-old left- with a double and a single and Evans 	

Weinberg 	II 	 Totals 	is so 	 Longwood Traveler 	 6 lussird 	4 4 I 	 • 	 3 	Greenstein 	• • 	 Winter Springs bander, whose throwing arm Paul Sphlttorff pitched a five. Vanzvra 	 I 	
2 II lirIe 	2 I 0 Clause., 	o 0 0 hitter. 	 Curry 	

2 2 I Cissol 	 Stevens 	i • i James 	1 0 0 	
JackIn.1h..$o1 	 Community Church 	 4 2 NEW YORK (UPI) — The worst thing you can tell a ballplayer was reconstructed surgically 	 Gaines 	i i I Franipans 	

McFadden 1 I I Janskl 	0 	Golden Comb 	 54' e-24 Denny's 	 2 5 Is to go home and get himself a lunch pall. That', another way of after a ruptured Ugamentin the 
 Twins 3, A's 1 	 PSIIIPII 

Brownell 	
Totals 	is I I Elliot 	2 2 2 MeInick 	2 0 0 	 Fosters Auto 	 2 6 saying he doesn't have It anymore and he should get another job. elbow threatened to halt his 	Geoff Zahn pitched a three- 	ns.ø 	210 	 Cole 	 2 I 2 KICfIa 	0 o o 	 Jim Smith Insur 	 2 1 MovgMon 	2 00 	 MOfltgOinry I 1 I Leo 	 I 0 0 	 Oakwood Bldg 	 0 7 BernIe Carbo knows the saying as well as anybody because he career 1974. 	 hitter and helped Minnesota to Shiela 	 Totals 	II 16 16 Totals 	to 30 

first heard It nine years ago following his best year in the majors 	 its third straight victory. 	lidlot 	2 I I 	 MaeolIa 	 w .— JACKSON 
OHm WI 	2 I I 	 Milei METAL 	

SEM. PLAZA and had the same suggestion thrown In his face again this winter 	Chris ChamLdlss lined a one- Angels 7, Mariners 5 	Totals 	I; $ 	 354 I-15 
AS N H 	 AM R"  FINANCIAL 	SEM. RACEWAY 

right after his two best back-to-back seasons, 	 out single to right in the fourth 	Carney Lansford hit a run- Joyce Drilling 	 UI -s, COFFEY PHOTO ROT 	
Pierce 	S 2 I Abney 	II 	

PLAN 	 AS N H 

	

ANY 	 FiosontIno 	321 Helms 	121 	 Al N H lowers 	I I 0 "Maybe I will have to carry a lunch bucket some day, but I for the Yanks and one out later, scoring double, Dan Meyer had 
 

Tropic Sorb 	 Iii 0--) 	Al N H 	 AS N H 	Hemphill 	I Harmon 	 Mlbanovict 	4 0 I Pulllum 	3 27 

don't think I'm ready for it yet," says Carbo, who has 	Jim Spencer hit a 2-0 pitch from a two-run homer for Seattle, 	R&D REALTY 	ROTARY 	
Hnlp 	 • • Lang 	s 3 	Nnip 	

i Fortenbg,y S 	
Ebbent 	3 0 Snell 	3 0 0 bounced 	 Al N H 	 AS N N Nvttoq 	3 	Duke 	I I I 	Nlsso 	4 I o Johnson 	 Bray 	10 0 Rolgonkamp 3 0 0 around among a halfdozen clubs in the past seven years. 	loser Lary Sorensen over the which split its four-game series Ovenh.,,4 3 2 2 DiltnIck 	4 12 Dunn 	3 0 7 Thayer 	3 2 2 Pobombi 	2 0 MCOaV0O, 	0

IN 

	

I 	
Games 	I I 0 lnnla 	a  I Ai*ews 	2 2 I ManNvaii 	20 OlnIta 	3 • Gardner 	i 2 I 	Lundquist 	321 Helm 	• I o Davis 	a o 0 Jordan 	I 0 I He broke ln originally with the Reds. They dealt him to 

 right field wall —just beyond wlth theAnge 
. 	 AliVe 	422 Wall" 	310 Burke 	oI Glove, 	OIi 	Roth 	321 Flith 	110 Markham 	210 Morrow 	100 Cardinals, who traded him to the Red Sox. After hitting .429 for 	 Tempesta 	3 I $ t,%oIIoll 	3 I I Markham 	2 0 o Johnson 	3 1 I 	low.ras 	I I 0 Totals • 	Mathews 	3 0 2 Fell 	 0 I I MlIIpn 	3 S 0 Lap, 	3 $ S Hoffman 	7 5 I Zuben 	I 3 I 	Iam,man 	0 0 I 	 Manoy 	2 I 0 Totals 	IS S 6 the Red Sox in the 1975 World Series, they sent him to the Brewers Herman 	I I • Newell 	3 I I Mander 	2 I I Marlow 	11 I 	Totals 	2919 II 	 Fran 	I 0 I Cupit 	3 1 t Sawtell 	3 S I Totals 	i I 3 AndrIano 	i o 	 TOtali 	21 3 7 	- 

and got him back six months later. Last May the Red Sox sold _ 	Astros Nab Evans 	3 11 SliboM 	3 II 	 Groan. 	I 0 I Carbo to the Indians, and now after playing out Ms contract with Caugholl 	I I I Thompson 	2 I I 	 Bradley 	$1 2 	Jackson Metal Huff 	• Woodmono 	I I S 	 xa 	 1 0 o 	Scm. Pla 	 314 N-Ic Financial 020 l0G-3 Cleveland, he's back with the Cardinals again. - 	 01041 	S i • Totals 	21 I S 	 Totals 	24 1714 	
43 05-. I Sun. Raceway 	 100 131-5 Daper, 	III "Someone up there doesn't like me," Carbo says, looking up at 	 Total is It s 

	

 Rotary 	 313 22-I1 

A recent vote was taken to elect of-
ficers, but to the embsrresnentof our 
club, there were no ballots at some of 
the designated polling places. 

There was a sad lack of civic 
responsibility on the part of the person 
or persons given the assignment to 
Provide ballots at these designated 
polling places: Beam Towers, St. 
Pad's church  9th SL, the Knlghtaof 
Columbus, The Chamber of Commerce 
and the West Side Improvement 
as•odat 

Such  an occurrence could well give 
one the lsellng that ft was  deliberate 
mAathn, but I sincerely hops that 
was not the can and that a'thanfn. 
ddsntwWncthapp.naga 

Will 	folded up election 	flo,d 
to stand as fair and valid? 

Xsthe 

May I take this opportunity on behalf 
of Sanford Lodge No. 1341 B.P.O.E. to 
thank you and your staff for the on-
lAaaed reporting concerning the con-

verulaFvec *uw tbd ese to be 
presented with permission of the city 

corruiifaiioners. 

Your pnhHthg the open letter, 4.3-
79, written by Ms. NlkkI Thoman helped 
very much, I am sire, the tin-
derstandlng by the community of our 
concern for the reputation of group 
members and also that of the [edge of 
Elks since is the letter the factor, 
mentioned are those which could have 
caused severe problems. 

At no time was there any suggestion 
of the responsibility of Country Club 
Production, for the conditions at their 
last concert, but since It was mentioned 
in the open letter that there was a 
chance marijuana and liquor could 
become a protiun proves that our 
concern was justified regardless of the 
nonsrrests, etc., at the lad concert. 

Having resided lnSanford for the lad 
twenty years, I know that the hearts of 
all the people residing In Sanford and 
Siominole County have always bean 

open to any thar*abI. cause without 
being a*ed and their responee has 
always been generous. 

WASHINGTON — Geography poses the first 
problem In coping with recent developments In 
the world's newest trouble spot — a pair of 
hapless nations in the parched, desolate south. 
western corner of the Arabian Peninsula. 

Notwithstanding its name, South Yemen lies 
generally east of North Yemen. Mod of North 
Yemen, of course, Is situated west of South 
Yemen. 

But that's hardly the only disconcerting 
element In an obscure corner of the globe where 
these countries have emerged as reluctant 
surrogates In the continuing conflict between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

Even without any meddling by those 
superpowers, North and South Yemen have a 
notable dismal record of governmental in-
stability. Their recent history Is replete with 
coups, assassinations, civil warfare and political 
maneuvering motivated by centuries-old but 

unremitting tribal rivalries. 

One respected Beirut-based publication, Arab 
Report and Memo, calls North and South Yemen 
"the Arab world's most underdeveloped, poorest 
and least known countries." 

South Yemen has been a Soviet client state for 
the past 10 years. North Yemen's principal 
patron during that decade has been Saudi 
Arabia, but the United States now is shipping 
huge quantities of arms Into that nation — 

despite its obvious Inability to assimilate the 
equipment. 

North Yemen's teachero.popuiatlon ratio is 
among the towed In the "Id andIta.p.r "epita 
Income is only about $180 annually. Lea than I 
percent of Its women and less than 25 percent of 
Its men are literata 

The country's 42,000man army suffers from a 
lack of organization, leadership and basic 
equipment. Yet the United States has allowed the 
Saudis to buy for North Yemen some of the 
world's most sophisticated military hardware: 

Twelve F-SE jet fighters worth $300 million, 
two C-130 transport planes, 60 "Al tanks ($76 
mIlllon),32 M4otanks ($38 mill ion), 100 M-113A1 
armored personnel carriers ($13.1 million), 64 
lmm howitzers and 9,000 rounds of 100mm 
ammunition. 

Also 12 155m howitzers, 12 4.24ncb mortars, 
12 TOW milille launchers, 264 TOW antl.tank 
milliles, 80 81mm mortars, 74 Vulcan anti-
aircraft guns and 300 M-79 grenade launchers. 

Also 1,500 wagon anti-tank weapons, 11,000 
light antl.tankweapoma, 171 50.caliber machine 
guns and 2,000 trucks, jeeps and assorted other 
vehicles. 

That's almost $640 m1111on worth of weaponry, 
all scheduled for delivery between February and 
June of this year. When the shipments are 
complete, north Yemen will have the dubious 
distinction of being the third largest recipient of 
United State arms in 1919, ranking behind only 

The son who filed suit against his parents because at times in 	liliel and Saudi Arabia. 
tug life they neglected his need for fond. ihiltir intl Lw. h.. 

- 

By DON GRAY? 
Running Into problems with your tax return? 
The Internal Revenue Service has a suggestion 

asto where to look for help: the IRS. 
The in people report they are extending 

themselves this year to assist taxpayers who 
have lost their way In the forest of forms. 
Employees charged with fielding queries from 
the public have taken special In.depth training 
courses in some of the more complex tax 
provisions. These include the new energy tax 
credit, employee in plans, community property 
law, farm taxation and the like. 

theoretically, anyone ringing up his local IRS 
office with a tough question —' the number of 
such calls across the nation typically runs Into 
the millions by the mid-April deadline each year 
— will be getting an answer from the tax expert's 
expert. 

That's the good news about IRS public 
relations. 

The not so good news Is that the effort Is badly 
needed. In the past, the IRS has not been all that 
accurate in advising the public. According to 
some critics. Its overall error rate exceeds that 
4 both private tax consultants and dolt-
themselves taxpayers. 

Wel, at least the IRS should find en-
coiragement In at least one aspect of its public-
assistance effort. It has nowhere to go but up. 

American wage-earners do not keep their 
heads above the economic waters by salary 
alone. 

Stçple*nantary compensation in the form o( 
#At We Insurance, pansn plansd ts 

like havecome a major md still grówüig 
contributors to total employee Income. 

According to a survey of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, such fringe 
benefits have been increasing at almost twice 
the rate of actual wages. For 162 large coin-
panics surveyed, monetary value of benefits 
went up 162 percent between 1967 and 1977 
compared with an averate 96 percent rise In 
wages. 

The packages tend to be more fully packed - in 
larger firms than smaller operations. Among 
Industries, the most beneficial Is petroleum with 
an average of $6,481 in benefits. At the other end 
of the scales, the average for textile manufac-
turers Is $2,639. 

Overall, the benefits share of average em-
ployee Income has increased from about a 
quarter of wages is 1967 to more than a third 
currently. 

That's some fringe. 

For American firms anxious to keep a step 
ahead in the raw todo business with China, a 
New York importer has come up with the perted 
new Item of office equipment. 

It Is a Cbbwe typewriter, the real thing from 
Shanghai and equipped with 2,00 characters, 
pres'znably sufficient to record all the steel 
mills, hotels, soft drinks and other Western 
wonders the mainlanders are in PiD., hi hiu 

* 

. -'SI been given the bum's rush byaBoulder, 	•• J 	
. 

JACK ANDERSON Judge Murray Richiel said the assertions of the sun, Tom 
- 	Ijaneen, 25, were wholly without merit. H. said the mother, who 

had filed a motion for summary jsment, used every 

- 
reasonable meansat her diaposaltope,fonn the task of 

	

_ 
	

Qaddaf I Supports Sadat Assassination? parenting In a decent and reasonable manner. 
Hansen had filed suit lad April, asking $350,000 from Ms 

parents for "Intetlonal infliction of emotional stress." He said 	 ___ 

the treatment he received from his parents will necessitate his 	1YSIPOLI — Deep In the shadows of the Israeli- 	Bat the dream somehow turned sour. The said to have persuaded Sadet that he could deal wearing hag. Kim U-swig badges. 
used for psychiatric help the rest of Ms 111.. 	 . Egyptian n,gf11pii, a team of aer°-Ins has unCompr*htg 	fill tiat s. 	had witi 	 £ 	___ 	 — 

 Intallimatlice reports claim that 	aan (ku reason there are so many weird suits miii 	 been watching for a chance to upset the peace betrayed the Nasser Ideal and 
had become a alleged plot may hays had a difterint result than set both planes and troops to aid hisembattled that Increase inthensrciattorn 	am* enough, 	and tarn the tritiviph into tragedy, 	 traitor to the Arab nation. Sa developed an he had Itmilet Now Iweal and Egypt are at friend, Uganda dictator 

Idi Amlu. But 
the Hann, the ion, says he will appeal the juse's action. 	Ironkilly, the, grim plotters may actually equally unflattering opinion of Qaddaf I. peace, freeing combat divisions to more from LIbyan leader denied It. "No," he told me, 

"ft is Perhaps what he 	 ___ 	
have helped to bring Israel's Prim. Minister "Mageosm," he celled Qs"dafl, "'esakig ceay. (ha I.rmli to the LIbyan bordn. 	 net trim. We have people in KannaJa — some 

	

and love was a good whack ft= Will to UM WO a hairtirmb 	monachm BeP ad Egypt's President Anwar 	The Lbiaa IIL miewe, opened his bat in the 119doWn teat that QkddrA has i1- teachers, some medical people, 

' 

betraye 	

P 	 bankers, a joint 

	

sod to be told, "This harts me 	, 	e, 	 Said toi.thr. Bat they haven't abandoned cosedmy to el u 	- idrsti. MlMgiuc* thed odlilo his p' Ial heiduarten In Tripoli, bunk between us and them, "yses." 	- 

view, ha 

	

______________________________ their attempts to murder the men wha, In their reports claim he helped to irganie same of them he tersely ±1 having ythig to do with the 	Moslem leader Imen ve 	d the Arab cause. - - 	 Into an -'- 1an kin=The repasts very a plot to kill Said. "Hew in it psulbis tO 	
accompanied by two aides called on Qidiwl 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 story goes back to the rm1Mer of 1177 wbshadinmdfat Wilift Oaer,p g ash a t?" hi id me. 1r't will be 
whoa a team of tiiriirlsts allspsdiy carrying wehifamsro,stM,theguulce ade1mindsdbytheEgyptlpeop1.mjs 	of Mu*sadr The Central 1 te1llgenc, 

I 

LCN5 	 - - 

 

Libyan 	
— 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 'P°'d 	hedileppiarid In murder on their 'nde. 	 In aay event, Israeli 'MITMre. get wind of 	Itifl 't"Mgn-vs roped. el-mw to carry J4by 	arguing with Qiddoft over money. 

=`01115 in 
___ 	 __ 	

the plot andtlppad .1 the Igypliens, lbs cm. 	___ 111"  ____ 	 ___ lbs details are .4ewy; the Ceded 	
--ft 	 Israeli 	 _l 	, QudiWi gave ma a different version. 'Ihe of. 1M,IIgelIc Agency Mill baSIl pieced together 	____ 

Meshe iy maj,o esoret we repent med t they hepsi to knack 	dO"eti. which we hays, showed that he 
a 	 _ 	_ __ 	 _ 

	6=m t* no 
 sources say, was the name of Anise Said The 	Accer 	to cue rapid, Slid nemed the 

i 

	

bs bar gruetet 'gnr, samoas told 	- WO 'lie isa friend of IAbya."

• 	 °'Y' 	Wi 	
to 	$,4' 	ltli I' 	ly. 	d 	hihisterin pesos 	 Rome d Pam," said the Ubyso e- 

American -"'-rIrr Ii Cairo, Herenme Lilts, IsaidI tip, mcmiii op the '
11111 IN and us id hi v to Jeremlem's Masqu. of 	— Quddafi c'ntmdo_that the pS 	male 

was ii. marked _ 	 registered his 'it , 
uwe with 'ti by (hear w eJulsbIk I'Iu: 	tmsalves In his e.et, thatthey have I;. 	 __ _ 	 _ _ _  

The madarmind behind the plot, accerdeug to ___ - I 	 ___ _____ _____ 	 aided apt3"1csi system witimat a gorsn,et, intelllgsacs sources, was LIbyan dictator 	
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mean someone with the Cardinals; he means someone in  biggerwee P HID toasty 	 342 113-12 	ROYAL AMC. 	MCDONALDS 
league than them, and he's saying that more out of frustration SNH 

than conviction. 	 AS N N FORMS 	Nichols 	4 I 3 Jones 	3 I 
"I wad through the draft this winter and four clubs drafW m, 	

ManIel 	2 I I 	AS N H 	Nellever 	4 21 icyIts 	3 0 5 By United Press International 	middle. 	For Lernongello 	the 	SmIth 	3))Nestle 	5$, 	Standby 	421 Mcilmurry 	323 
Montreal, Oakland, Philadelphia and this one Three of dam 	The Houston Astros have 	 l j 	Astros received Ashby and for 	TaubebH 	13I Luce 	322 	Kucharski 	35$ 5V 	ill 

ovlor 	3 3 2 Thompson 	2 I I 	Johns 	3 	o Quigley 	311 
didn't offer me a contract, so on February 15th, I went through the 	problems 	in 	recent 	years 	Bannister they obtained short- 	McCormick 	I S I Nfl 	2 I I 	Purvis 	311 Sass 	3 5 5 
secondary draft, which Is when you call the ball clubs to see who's 	getting off the launching pad in 	stop Craig Reynolds. 	Fiahorty 	323 Psw,ab 	3 I 1 	Marais 	3o Sledsoi 	255 

Davis 	iii 	'sbv 	311 	Lynch 	355 PCk0r 	30$ 

really Interested, and the Car&nals were the only club 	the National League West. This 	The Astros scored the only 	Dial 	I I I Schwa-ti 	Off 	Andrwn 	s I Hodges 	150 
drafted me." 	 season, 	however, 	they 	may 	runs they needed In the first 	J* 	a" 

	2 I I JOOWICI 	off 	 Totals 	is 5 4 
Praichnor 	III SmIth 	$55 	Totals 	iiseVantvra 	Is, 

That's what Carbo finds so difficult to comprehend. 	:=- 	have come up with a high oc- 	Inning off rookie Rick Matula. 	Walker 	III Totals 	iio 	MCDOnaldS 	 531 Ill I-S 
Mlc*.,.r 	Ill Den 	III 	_____ 

several American League clubs he feels he could've helped. Last 	tans formula 	guaranteed to 	Terry Puhi led off the first with 	ChlIdons 	I II 	 Royal AMC 	 III 515 3-4 
September, when the Red Sox were so strapped for any kind of 	send them into orbit, 	 a $ngle, moved to second on 	Totals 	1812 	 C. PLA. 	RELIABLE 

Coleman 	211 

strength from the bench, some of their fans got up a home-made 	The new Ingredient is pitch- 	Craig Reynolds' groundout and 	YOUNGSON 	
ELECTRIC 	CARPET 

AS It 	AIIM 	- 
banner which said "Where have you gone, Bernie Cabo?" and 	big consistency, and it has 	scored 	when 	Cesar 	Cedeno 	WILSON 	$05115 	Hoffman 	332 Fro.mmlni 	310 ____ 	

AIRH 	AIIM 	Natfiald 	4I$Parbsh 	432 
displayed It at Fenway Park 	than once. 	 worked so well in the club's first 	drove a doubleto the wall in left 	I.om 	313 Dewlea 	251 	Inis 	I 1 I Holcombe 	42$ 

"Can you maglnethat, only oneAmerican League dub drafted 	three games that the Atlanta 	field. 	Jose 	Cruz 	then 	sent 	Adams 	II 411 	2I1 	Brooks 	422°"" 	424 Sf 
Adams 	12 	S~2 3 2 	T.G.ld4is1 	4 I 	LaPeglia 	• 11 

me," he says, still finding It hard to believe. "I don't know whit 	Braves are thinking of having it 	Cedeno home with a single to 	G. lHvilIo 	22 I 	31 3 	Dochor 	21$ loHy 	411 
the reason was. You tell me. I still think I'm a good b'I'player. 	banned as a lethal weapon. 	right-center. 	 Sops 	I I I Con 	255 	lIOCklas 	3, I NOW 	211 Green 	211MCNormara 	III 	J.Ooodrq 	3I1DOIS.1I 	201 

I'm only 31.1 still have fotuve yeses left. I can play left field, 	Joe Nlekro, a knucideball 	Expes 5, PIrate 4 	 Y.ongson 	I I•em 	3 	* s 	
11 Blsckadar 	Ill 

i 	.a 
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McClain 	Sol 
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tf srf$old 
s 	I '3 It 	Ito 	lowe. 	•,Wi 	2)) $a 

years and they were the bed two yeses I ever put together back- 	Houston of the three-game 	rims with a two-run homer and 	P 	I 1, *ion 	 Williams 	211 
,Ms 	ISO 	Totals 	3I11150*M 	321 
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that showed me any respect." 	 pitching performances was a 	Auerbach hit 	double Off Jobs 	Sides, 	is. MotOlso 	301 	Pwss 	I S S Will 	lii 
$11 Block 	210 

Bernie Cube's sensitivities have been bust Enough so that t 	no-bitter 	by 	Ken 	Forsch 	Culls. George Footer hit a 	*N1 	of a 
WIll 	III WIsa 	ill 	Lye. 	III tM,- 	222 

$$ is 	I I 	Welaffik 	• i 	III 
could come back, win a rsgida_r outfield job with do Casag 	Saturday night. 	 grand slam homer for the Reds. 	' 	Ill Viola 	I SI 	1014151211 	Mitchell 	I I S 
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should be inoti*ed out of sight if possible. Consider 
using a portable rather than permanently-Installed 
antenna so It can be removed when a vehicle Is 
unattended. The antenna can mark the car u a 
target for CB thieves. 
- Tape decks and CS radios should be per-

manently marked with a unique number traceable 
to the owner. Motorists should contact local law 
enforcement for advice as to which number (date 
drivers license, etc.) should be used In different 
areas of the cowry. Decals indicating that all 
property within the vehicle has been marked with a 
traceable number should also be obtained and 
affixed to windows on each side of the vehicle. 

The Seminole High School Class of 1004 Is having 
their 25 year reunion June 29.30 at Lake Golden 
Park and the Sanford Garden Club. The following 
classmates have not yet been located: Stanley 

Stevens 

The familiar saying, "don't tempt fate," is ex- 

Around cellent advice for motorists. Although many driver, 
We measures to beep their vehicles from being 
stolen, they unwittingly tempt thieves by leaving 

9 valuable articles where they can be seen by 
p4ii1 criminals. The following crime resistance 

MM ___ measures may help protect valuables left In 
automobiles: 

r 
sommu~

— unat—

- Automobiles should be locked when 
tended. 

'- — Door lock buttons with knobs on the wild should 

NW be replaced with the knobs that are tapered at the 
end since the 	harder to pull up with a wire 
Inserted through an opening in the window. 

The Clock —  ValuaWesshouldotbelhleycbe 

By JANE CASSELBEIUIY 
viewed by someone outside the car. Lock packages, 
coats, etc., in the 	or hide such Items under 
the seat. 
- Tape decks and citizens band (CS) radios 

No=H itter 
Do Truckers Have 

Carter Trapped? 

Arthur, Royce Green, Gwen Coppenger, Lynn 
Sellers, Carrie Redfield, and Jimmy Houk If 
anyone can help locate these peraan& pl*!Ie con-
tact Grace Marie St1neclphçj .311140, .or Parffettde 
Cason White; 

Ijo, if thèñ are any members of this cfiwho 
did not graduate with them, but would like to attend 
the reunion, please contact one of the above for 
further Information. 

Traffic deaths continue to climb. As of March 14, 
preliminary figures for 1979 are up 41 percent over 
the same period lad year, according to the Florida 
Highway Patrol. Traffic deaths total 527 compared 
to 375 last year. Two easiest steps to save lives are 
to drive 55 or less and wear seat belts, said Patrol 
Director Colonel Eldrlge_Beach. 

SIGN OFF: Seen on Casselberry bicycle shop: 
"Bicycles will Improve your bottom line." 
-t 

ANGL E. 

' 

WAL TERS 

Thre's 
No Such 
Emergency 

Victo Sparks Milex ry 
VIEWPOINT 

The IRS 
Trying 

Harder 
By DON GRAFF 

Running Into problems with your tax return? 
The Internal Revenue Service has a suggestion 

asto where to look for help: the IRS. 
The tax people report they are extending 

themselves this year to assist taxpayers who 
have lost their way In the forest of forms. 
Employees charged with fielding queries from 
the public have taken special In-depth training 
cowses In some of the more complex tax 
provisions. These Include the new energy tax 
credit, employee tax plans, community property 
law, farm taxation and the like. 

theoretically, anyone ringing up his local IRS 
office with a tough question -. the number of 
such calls across the nation typically runs into 
the millions by the mid-April deadline each year 
- will be getting an answer from the tax expert's 
expert 

That's the good news about IRS public 
r,1MInni 

Whether trucking firms are shut down by a strike 
or a lockout, the result is the same. Much of the 
nation's freight is not moving. The situation is rip, 
or soon will be, for President Carter's intervention 
under the Taft-Hartley law. 

Actually, Mr. Carter is already involved. His 
Council of Wage and Price Stability has been a 
party all along in negotiations between the 
Teamsters Union and the management committee 
representing major truck lines. 

Frank Fitzsimmons, the Teamsters president, Is 
not aiming his invective at the freight companies 
but at "high-level government bureaucrats" who 
tire trying to force a settlement that would do the 
least violence to the president's anti-inflation 
guidelines. 

Mr. Carter may be in the uncomfortable position 
of asking for a Taft-Hartley Injunction to end a 
strike-lockout that might not have occurred if his 
administration had not been at the bargaining 
table. Such are the perils of trying to impose 
"voluntary" guidelines on negotiated wage set-
tlements. 

The point has been made before that voluntary 
wage and price guidelines are not really voluntary 
when the government Is in a position to penalize 
those who violate them . In this case, the govern-
ment's weapon is the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which will not approve freight-rate 
increases for trucking companies to cover new 
labor costs that exceed what the guidelines permit. 

The Teamsters already have convinced the 
administration to increase its wage guideline in 
these negotiations. The president's council has 
given its blessing to a settlement carrying a 9 
percent increase in wages and benefits in the first 
year-well above the 7 percent guideline laid down 
last October. The relaxation is in deference to an 
inflation rate running higher than the 6 percent 
predicted last fall. 

But the Teamsters insisted at the last minute of 
applying a cost-of-living escalator in a way that 
pushes the increase closer to 10. percent. Un-
derstandably, the administration balked. A 10 
percent increase -30 percent over the three-year 
contract - could become the pattern for set-
tlements in the auto, rubber, electrical and other 
industries with major contracts up for negotiation 
this year. 

By aiming their strike at selected firms, the 
Teamsters hoped to force piecemeal settlements 
that would eventually bring the rest of the industry 
along. The companies may thwart that strategy by 
closing down en masse-thus posing a Taft-Hartley 
injunction. 

Thus, Mr. Carter could gain time for more 
dickering over a Teamsters contract under an 80- 
day back-to-work order, but that would not solve 
his deeper problem. His wage-price guidelines 
have been breached severely under the 9 percent 
settlement his anti-inflation council approved in 
hopes of placating the Teamsters. 

Given the volatile factors pushing up the inflation 
rate: especially the recent jump in price of Middle 
Eastern oil, are the guidelines going to be defen-
sible at all? 

- 
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I 	 Dale Stevens pitched a no- L
. 	. 	 •. 	 hitter Saturday In the Seminole 

Pony Baseball League, leading 
- 	

• 	 Milex Tune-up to a 16.3 
Mustang victory over Magnolia 

,Ar 	 Service Corp. Bill Lewis and 
. 	

. 	 Warren Williams had three hits 
. 	 • 	 . 	 ': 	 • 	I 	 each of the winners. 	 - 

* 	 , 	 In other Mustang games: 

	

. 	

.-. . 	 " ' 	 Henry Jones went 3-for-3 to lead 	 J 

GoldenCombtoa24wjnover 
- 	 • 	 • 	 Jack-in-the-Box; Scott Bowers 

Jq 	 and Darrin Roggenkamp 
outdueled Greg Markham and  
Bobby Milanovlchlna5-3 r • 	 \. 	• 	 thriller won by Seminole 	 - 	. -- 

.. 	

$ 	 Harness Raceway over 
Financial Planning institute; 	- 	 'I.,-. 

Eddie Evans and Mike Bedlent 
I 	• 	combined for a one-hitter as 

"Liglia , , 	 L . 	
) 

Joyce Drilling downed Tropic 

	

- 	

- 	 Bank, 17-1; Jackson Metal 	 - 

Works crushed Seminole Plaza  
Merchants, 194; Smith 	 ;.t  

(Herald Photo by Carl Geiger) 	 _________ 	• 	 . - Insurance took 12-5 measure of 	 i 	•. - 	- 	 • 	 . ,_. 

Five Point fans applaud favorite team 	 Browning Forms; Matt 	 •• 	 •. 

Bonham had three bids as 	_______ ____ 

	
L. 	 - Holds Off Brewers, 2-1 	 - 	 t0

a 	
Sobik's 

-5d 	" 

General contractors tied Datro rL 	 ' . --
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landscaping, 8-8. 
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I 	 ge Key Yanks Rotray, 12-1. 	 . I .., 
Pony games saw Casselberry 

By United Press Intersatlosal over seven Innings to help New and was also making his debut the outstretched glove of Sixto Rotary crunch Richard Coffey 
When Tommy John became a York to Its first victory of the with New York, which signed Lezcano — for the only runs Photography, 17-0, as Bill Lang 	 Chris Kessinger fires pitch home Yankee, he refused to Issue any year. a 2-1 triumph over the him as a free agent in the off- New York would need. 	had four hists and Tim Greene 

promises. That's understanda- Milwaukee Brewers. "I can season for $1.4 million over 	The Brewers had taken a 	and Dwayne Johnson hurled a Process Machinery over Shoes, 5-1. 	 In other Pinto games, Jason 
ble for a man whose career was only promise I'll pitch to 150 three years. 	 lead in the first inning when combined two-Wtter; and Royal Knight, Orr & Co. 23-2; and 	In Pinto games, First Federal Millerhit two homers but Smitli 
once over. 	 percent of my God-given 	"You always get butterflies Paul Molitor led off with a walk, AMC Jeep halt McDonald's, 6-5. VFW Post 5405 edged Don's of Seminole stopped Foster's Insurance team was stopped by "When I signed, I told George abilities." 	 the first time out," said John, advanced on a groundout and 	In other games, Reliable 	 Auto Clinic, 198, to remain In Quaid 	Fencing, 	16-5; Steintrenner I can't guarantee 	John was making his first who was saved by Rich Gossage scored on Cecil Cooper's run Carpet Cleaning defeated POOLS IV 	1 tO P01D

MAX 	
11 

111 N first place as Richard Lawley Casselberry edged Winter 
30 wins or 15 wins," John said appearance in an American over the final two Innings. scoring single to right. 	Central Florida Electric, 15-10; 

N 	
As i H dsrnan 	o' and Jerry Smith had five hits Springs, 16-15; Billy Jerome 

Sunday after tossing a six-hitter League game In seven years "Today I felt like I was or a White Sox s Orioles 	Kirk Rozak homered to. lead McGrew 	4 	 2 each and Jimmy Kremer, Chris blasted a pair of homers as 
boat in the 11nninis I Ohraw 	 _•._ • 	 - 	Maronda Homes past Adams 	Thomas 	31 Jf!ttt 	32 I Snrun and .Iz,mpq flz,uynnngl 	fl,irt, 'in... .4...ê...l tT......... 

OUR READERS WRITE 

Justified Concern? We are fortunate to have a newspaper 
such as yours in our community. Thank 
you again for your cooperation and fine 
reporting. I rnain, 

LoulsJ. Girard,, 
Exalted Ruler 

___ 	

like have come a major and still growing Public Protest'  

I wish to make a public protest on 
behalf of the members of the Senior 
citizens club of Sanford. 

-• --- —o -----..e- - ..--" 
five or six warmup pitches that 

L5M Udli LHuLeU ui one run 
and scored two others to enable 

Auto Parts, 13-1; 	Rick Huff 
Z•lnlck 
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4 2 2 	RICO 
3 	• OriHffi 

40 I 
3 ci 

........... -.-, 
hit homers. 
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Aluminum, 1. 
didn't come near the plate and Chicago to gain its first win of 

singled In the tying run and KcIka 
MinI. 

3'' Lashley 
Hall 

3s 
3 S S 
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It is  Chinese typewriter, the real thing from 

A recent vote was taken to elect of-
ficers, but to the embsrrainenl of our 
club, there were no ballots at some of 
the designated polling places. 

There was a sad lack of civic 
reaponsthwty on the partol the person 
or persons given the assignment to 
provide ballots at these designated 
polling places: Brain Towers, St. 
Paul's thurdion 9th St., the Knights of 
(biwnbus, The Chamber of Commerce 
and the West Side Improvement 

Such an occurrence could well give 
one the feeling that It was a deliberate 
m-iulaIIon, but I sincerely hope that 
was not the case and that such an in-
cident will not happen again. 

WlUtblsfoulsdupsl.ctboo beallowed 
to stand as fair and valid? 

May I take this opportunity on behalf 
of Sanford Lodge No. 1241 B.P.O.E. to 
thank you and your staff for the us-
biased reporting concerning the coo. 

v.1aFra sh, t w to be 
presented with permission of the city 
commissioners. 

Your puN Wth11 the open letter, 4-3-
79, written by Ms. Nikki Thoinan helped 
very much, I am sure, the un-
derstanding by the community of our 
concern for the reputation of groi 
members and also that of the Lodge of 
Ellis since In the letter the factors 
mentioned are those which could have 
caused severe problems. 

At no time was there any suggestion 
of the responsibility of Country Club 
Productions for the co,p1ilkns at their 
lad concert, but since It was mentioned 
In the open letter that there was a 
Chance marijuana and liquor could 
become a problem proves that our 
concern was Justified regard= of the 
non-arrests, etc., at the lad concert. 

Having resided In Sanford for the last 
twenty yara,IknoW that the hssgts of 
all the people residing In Sanford and 
Srqbicle Coridy have always been 
open to any charitabl, cause without 
being ashed aid their response has 
always been generous. 

WASHINGTON - Geography poses the first 
problem in coping with recent developments In 
the world's newest trouble spot - a pair of 
hapless nations In the parched, desolate south-
western corner of the Arabian Peninsula. 

Notwithstanding Its name, South Yemen lies 
generally east of North Yemen. Most of North 
Yemen, of course, Is situated west of South 
Yemen. 

But that's hardly the only disconcerting 
element in an obscure corner of the globe when 
these countries have emerged as reluctant 
surrogates In the continuing conflict between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

Even without any meddling by those 
superpowers, North and South Yemen have a 
notable dismal record of governmental In-
stability. Their recent history is replete with 
coiçs, assassinations, civil warfare and political 
maneuvering motivated by centuriesold but 
unremitting tribal rivalries. 

One respected Beirut-based publication, Arab 
Report and Memo, calls North and South Yemen 
"the Arab world's most underdeveloped, poorest 
and least known countries." 

South Yemen has been a Soviet client state for 
the past 10 years. North Yemen's principal 
patron during that decade has been Saudi 
Arabia, but the United States now is shipping 
huge quantities of arms Into that nation - 
despite its obvious Inability to assimilate the 
equipment. 

North Yemen's teacber4opopu]at1on ratio is 
enong the towed In the ld anda.ps lila 
Income Is only about $160 annually. Less than 1 
percent of Its women and less than 25 percent of 
Its men are literate 

The country's 42,0W-man army suffers from a 
lack of organization, leadership and basic 
equipment. Yet the United States has allowed the 
Saudis to buy for North Yemen some of the 
world's most sophisticated military hardware: 

Twelve F-SE jet fighters worth $300 million, 
two C-130 transport planes, 60 M.60A1 tanks ($76 
million), 32 M40 tanks ($38 millIon), 100 M-113A1 
armored personnel carriers ($13.1 million), 64 
100mm howitzers and 9,000 rounds of 100mm 
ammunition. 

Also 12 156mm howitzers, 12 4.2-Inch mortars, 
12 TOW missile launchers, 214 TOW anti-tank 
mliii.,, 60 81mm mortars, 74 Vulcan anti- 
aircraft guns and 	56-79 grenade launchers. 

Also 1,500 Dragon anti-tank weapons, 16,000 
U& anti-tankweapcns, in 50calibsr machine 
suns and 2,600 trucks, jeeps and assorted other 
vehicles. 

That's almost I4O million worth of weaponry, 
All scheduled for delivery between February and 
June of this year. When the èAp1 	are 
complete, north Yemen will have the dubious 
distinctionof being 	bird largest recipient of 
United States arms In 1979, rankhig behind only 

The son who filed suit against his parents because at times In 	Israel and Saudi Arabia. 
flu life thsy negleCted his need for food. ah.3Lar and isv. has 

1 

- The not so good news Is that the effort is badly 
needed. In the past, the IRS has not been all that 
accurate In advising the public. According to 
some critics. Its overall error rate exceeds that 
at both private tax consultants and do-It-
themselves taxpayers. 

Wel, at least the IRS should find en-
couragement In at lead one aspect of Its public-
assistance effort. It has nowhere to go but up. 

___ 	

• American wage-earners do not keep their 
heads above the economic waters by salary 
alone. ___ 	 ____ 	

Siçplementary compertbon In the form ot health aft ills hucs, p"don plans an ts 

contributors to total employee income. ____ 	

According to a survey of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, such fringe 
benefit, have been increasing at almost twice ____ 	

the rate of actual wages. For 162 large com- 
panies surveyed, monetary value of benefits 
went up 162 percent between 1967 and 1977 

wages. 

larger firms than smaller operations. Among 
Industries, the most beneficial Is petroleum with _____ 	

an average of $6,481 In benefits. At the other end 

	

___ 	

of the scales, the average for textile manufac- 
____ 	 ___ 	

Overall, the benefits share of average em- 
ployee Income has Increased from about a 
quarter of wages In 1967 to more than a third 
currently. 

For American firms anxious to keep a step 
___ 	

ahead in the ace to do businesswith Qilna, a 

__ 	

Shanghai and equipped with 2,500 characters, 
presumably sufficing to record all the steel 
mills, hotels, soft drinks and other Western 

	

___ 	

wonders the mai,ilande,s are so eager to buy 
been given the bum's rush by a Boulder, Coin., 	

.

JACK ANDERSON Judge Murray Riddel said the assertions of the son, Tam 
HuIen, 25, were wholly without merit. He said the mother, who 
had filed a motion for summary judgment, used every 
reasonable means at her disposal to perform the task Qdddaf'il Supports 	

9 Sad' at, Assassina  parading In a decent and reasonable manner. 
Hansen had filed suit lad April, askIng *360* from his 

Parents for "IMe4lonal Infliction of emotional strom." He said 

	

On treatment he received from his parents will necessitate his 	IBIPOU- Deep in the shadows of the IsraelI- 	But the dream somehow tumid sour. The said to have persuaded Sadat that he could deal Wsaring hug. Kim Ii-.g badges. 

to the Arab nation. the trIumph I 	
a 	

the l fl S _— E 	 — " h gyptian nsgotlms, a team of 	as uneompro'ig Qadd fell that adat had with his old ea, 	umelis. Thus Qw'daflhs 1. 	 - I111101111111111011011 reports claim that 	Mdfl 
used for psychiatric help the red of his Ills. 	

ing era dianes to upset the peac. betrayed 	N the Nasser Ideal aid had became 	alleged 	vebid a dlffsrintrwuftth an 	 ____ 

	

One reason there are so many weird suits filed the.. days Is 	
tam 

been watch
nto tragedy. 	 traitor 	 1MM develOpe d an he had k*indet Now Israel and Egypt are at friend, Upnden 'clator 16AmJn. But the 

	

thegrestincresaeinthenumberof attorneys. And, awe cough, 	and l

ironicauy, tie.. gyirn plettvs may actually equally unflattering opinion of Qaddafi. pesos, freeing cemnb divialosa to move from Ubyankalsr disnW L "No," he told me, "It Is 

	

Hansen, the son, says he will appeal the jue's 	
have helped to Wing Israel's Prime Minister. "Mageorm," he celled Qa+Iafl, "eaaiag cmey. the brash to the Libyan herder. 	 not true. We have people In Kampala - acme 

	

Perhaps what he really needed £.,d of more food, shelter 	
Mui Begin d Egypt's Pr-Idiot Anwar 	The_Ubyas Iteder, meanwhile, opened his 	but In the HMW tent that '4iW1 has pit. teachers, some medical people, barkers, a joint 

	

and by, was a good whack from tinw to time with a hairbrush 	
togitirer ast they t*ven't andomg coedry to 	 mda IMel5gsom died osidi his 'VIal hssusr$ers In 1ohI, bark between us and than, qus" 

	

and to he told, "This hauls me more thai * dOes )Is." 	
their Mt-'rit to mardir the men whe, In their ruportsc'Mm he",lpedtoorganuaeo( 	hstuiuly denied having arythig to do with the 	- m Msàm leaner, bnan Musaia4r, vie!, have betrayed the Arab 	 •. . Wa an assassination team. The reports very on plot to kill Sadat. "Bow Is 1$ p4k 10 believe 	

ou"pen by two aides, called on Qaddift 
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the ceiling while changing his socks In the clubhouse. He doesn't 
mean someone with the CardInals; he means someone in a bigger P Zou 
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"I went Urough the draft this winter and four clubs drafted me, ____ By United Press Intemetieual MicNi middle, For Lemongefl 	u 	Smith 
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secondary draft, which Is when you call the ball clubs to see who's getting off the launching pad In stop Craig Reynolds. Davis 
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That's what Carbo finds so difficult to comprehend. He sees have come up with a high oc- inning off rookie Rick Matula. NIches, 
Wathon 

151 DIes 
311 Totals 

255 _____ 

several American League clubs he feels he could've helpe& Last lane formula guaranteed to Terry FuJi! led off the first with Ch4ld.rs I IS 
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Royal AMC 	 ill III 3-4 
September, when the Red Son were so strapped for any kind of send therm Into orbit, a single, moved to second on 
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T Citalmsan 
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strength from the bench, some of their fans got up a bane-made The new Ingredient Is pitch- Craig Reynolds' groundout and ELECTRIC 	CARPET 

banner which said "Where have you gone, Bernie Carbo?" and cosldêncy, and It has scored 	when 	cesar 	Cecleno 
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"Can you Imagine that, only on. American League dub drafted three games that the Atlanta field. 	Jose 	Cruz 	then 	sent Adei. hi a Is stews 	423 S.efell 434 
me," he says, still fhlding it hard to believe. "I don't know what Braves are thinking of having it Cedeno home with a single to 
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the reason was. You tell me. I still think I'm a good ballplayer. banned as a lethal weapon. right-center. 
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to-back. As a designated hitter, Jut year, I hit .300. think of that - with the Braves 5 a single. Pinch-runner Tommy 
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ai That's not straw, and only one American Laiguie dub by stopping them on five bits In Hutton scored to give the Expos alaim 
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a ha back working on some assembly line now. This is the only club Included In the Astros' sterling losses 	to the 	Giants. 	Rick °- NOSIewI 413 INIr 423 Illexhirm 	35 I Grove 
III 
S Is 

______ that showed me wry reepect," pitching performances was a Auerbach hit  double off John 
WHis. 
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$55 liech 1 1 5 
Bernie Carbo's aeruitivltlss hay. been hurt. Knough so that he no-hitter 	by 	Ken 	Forsch Qartls. George Foster hit a WIN Ill W10 

• 
Ivan 	111 Ricits, *044151 33 

could come back, win a regular outfield job with the Cardinals Saturday rigid, grand elan homer for the Reds. 
iIN 

ws.m. 

3$' I S S Ns,.d 
To$aSslI I 	Mitchell 

$ 55 
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penciled In as the bscini man In left field aid rIP field but good variance," said catcher Giants. Lisdasy 11 I AdoasAvls NIl- I 

Carbo has been told he could win daIly.enpleymeid. Alan Libby. "J.R. (Richard) Is Dedge's 1, Padres I $5' TISI11 MIS 
Mani.'Nmui 141 
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Murphy, Malone Lead Rockets In Must-Win Contes-t--.. 
VMHWoustm 

laterutiosalwhere the Hawks are mighty 	won only 28 games last year. 	 around to meet the winner th 	Jersey (begümlng Wednesday 	squeaker to the Sixers. The 	20 in the first half.  Rockets must 	tough. 	 "Win or lose in the playoffs, I 	 the quarterfinals. 	 in Philadelphia), PhOenix 	 Kings' win gave them their first 	The Kings now wait to play have realized how important 	The Rockets won, 	 am so elated with this season," 	Washington, who trailed by 12 	 Portland (darting Tuesday in 	 division title and a bye in the 	the winner of the Phoenix- Sunday night's game In Land. 	 Calvin Murphy scored 24 	Nissalke said. "This has been 	points In the third quarter,Phoenix) and Denver agalnet 	first round. 	 Portland series while Seattle over, Md. was to their playoff 	 points and Most Valuable 	my most satisfying season as a 	 came to within 94-93 on a Greg 	 Los Angeles (getting underway 	 Otis Birdsong scored 32 points 	takes on the victor In the chances. The 81 games they had 	 Player candidate Moses 	coach, and it doesn't matter 	Ballard hook Shot in the final 	 Tuesday night in Denver). 	and Scott Wedman added 25 to 	Denver-Los Angeles matchup played previously no longer 	Malone added 20 to give the 	what happens from now on.,, 	quarter before a 6.0 Houston 	 The Kansas City Kings went 	pace the Kings to their 48th 	in the second round of the mattered because It had all 	 Rockets  112-102 season-ending 	The victory allows the Rock- 	tear put the game on Ice. 	on the road Sunday and 	victory. Kansas City put the 	Western playoffs. come down to this: Win and 	 victory over the World 	eta to open at home Wednesday 	Bob Dandridge paced the 	wrapped up the Midwest 	game away with a 14-0 spurt 	At Philadelphia, Julius take the homecourt advantage 	Champion Washington Bullets 	night but, more importantly, if 	Bullets with 31 points. 	 Division crown with a iw.ioi 	over a 2:21 span of the third 	Ervingscored 35 points to allow for the upcoming 2-of-3 playoff 	and wind up Tom Ni'salke's 	a third game Is necessary, that 	The other matchups for the 2- 	win over the Indiana Pacers. 	quarter. The Pacers, who 	the 76ers to Wrap Up the bed seijes with Atlanta; lose and 	"mod satisfying" season as 	will also be in Houston, next 	of-3 preliminary rounds are: 	Meanwhile, In Philadelphia, 	12 of their last 17 games, were 	record of the Eastern wild-card play two of the three in Atlanta, 	Houston coach. The Rockets 	Sunday. The Bullets now hang 	Philadelphia against New 	Denver dropped a 112-111 	led By Johnny Davis' 27 points, 	qualifiers and the right to meet 
New Jersey In the opening 

	

I 	 I 	 Darryl Dawkins added 16 each 

I 

Decker  's Cbs es In On Aitam on te M aiors  Ti tie 

round Caldwell Jones and 

for Philadelphia and Dan Issel 
had fl for the Nuggets. 

George Gervin scored 21 
points to win the NBA scoring 

. 	
r 	 an
, 	 secondd send the Spurs to their Hagen Bumps Farr Out Of First 	title straight division title 

i
1~

with a 117.101 victory over the 
Decker's Royals moved into Imocked in the go-ahead riaisin homers and T.J. Scaletta and Cleveland Cavaliers. Larry 

.. 11 first place In the Altamonte the eighth Inning. 	Shane Letterlo had two hits Kenon scored 36 to pace the 
- 	 Springs Little League Saturday 	Van Golmont hurled a three- each. 	 Spurs, who will meet the winner 

	

- 'sJewele 	loss by Hagen Homes. Mike Brown Cadll1acMopped theGiants, , series In the quarters. 
parlaying a 5.3 win over Gor- hitter with 10 strikeouts for 	In AAA. action, Braun of the Philadelphia-New Jersey 

former 	major 	league went 2-for-3. 	 as Craig Bolton hurled a four- 	In other NBA games, Boston 
1. 	 pacesetter Farr Insurance to 	Decker's can clinch the first hitter and Jim Blanchfleld smashed New Jersey 127.101, 

Hagen Homes Into a sweet half championship tonight with delivered the game winning hit. Chicago toppled Detroit 117-107, 
____ 	

Decker's pitches Mark game starting at 6p.m. 	Braves stopped the Cubs, 14-5 89-86 and Los Angeles bested 
. 	 situation, 	 a win over Letterlo Co., the 	Also Saturday, the Breen San Francisco defeated Seattle 

' 	
Qiasey and Kevin Hill scat- 	Letterlo was a 6-3 winner as Keith Wallace was the Phoenix 111-103. 'vç 	• 	'. •• . - 	 - 

	

- 	 l 	 tered nine hits for the win while over the Cards Saturday as winning pitcher and Bill Celtics 127, Nets ill 
-1 , .-,  Greg Seidel and Q*aaey had Lance (The Hulk) Wall hit two Newborn hit a homer. 	 Rookie Jeff Judklns poured in 

'I.. 	 four clutch hits each Hill 	 a CtOer'bI5h 29 points, rookie S. - 	. 

Rick Robey had 24 and Cedric 
-, , 	.1. 4.1ist 	, ..,_._~Ilp 	

CUSS 	 huM 	 Maxwell fl as Boston finished 

	

AI*N 	AIIM I 	 l 	 Its worst season In three 

II OM 	uS 	 . 	 ls 117,Plsto1r 

Dilirty 	is Chd4sêas III 
-. 	 - 

___________ 	
DOrville 	I I Wslts 	• U 	 deëades by mapping an eight- 4* 	N.wlsta 	4*1 	

,xne losing streak. 4* NWM 21 

Wt r 	 - ,iI Irii_u 	7*5 
Harris 	• Parlias 	241 	 Reggie Theus scored 28 points 

	

- 	

. 	 _ UMsrv,aed IS 11510 	II I 	
to become the league's leading 

	

-I .. . 	 SiiI,ssø 25 Fra* 	575 1k 	- 	
.. 	 r'4 	: 	'" ,,, 	 rookie scorer In Chicago's win 

	

- 	

L 1. 

.. 	

)N 	 . 	 . 	over Detroit. Mickey Johnson 
Sr.,.' 	 lfl ah 	 added 20 for the Bulls and NBA lr 

	

Herald Photos by Torn Nstul 	 ... 	. . 	•., 	 .. 	 ,, 	.. 	record assist man Kevin Porter INAUN CADILLAC GIANTS 	 • 	
• 	 paced the Pistons with 28 

	

AIIM 	AIIM Tigers, Senators in minor loop at Altamonte 	 Lam 	311 

	

e ass 	.• 

	

____________________________ 	

• points. kNee 	 4* 
4 	 ,, 	. 	,, •

40~ 

	 . 	 Warriors 89, SuperSouks 81 ______________________________________ 	
WbIiwiSl 	'PItlee 	2* 	

. . - 	
- 	Sonny Parker scored a game- 

* 	 !I$- 

As 
Iiaec*f*sld 7 Jas 	3* 	 . • 	 '- Villeneuve Rolls I- NirIso 	osesi. 	iss 	 high 20 points. Joe Hassett and Is10uss 	461 $MlI% 	75 
story 	2 	wsNi, 	is 	 •. 	John Johnson led the Sonica Marietta 	7 	

•''•• 	with 16 each. SarII•ro 	2 	G.15esrd 	35 	 t. 

1* SPoRTS 	
In Long Beach Win WOMW Tots"Grady 	I. Tilols 	3*34 	

•. 	 Lakers 111, Suns 103 I I I $ 

	

, 	 . 	,.. 	 Kenny Cart scored 11 for Los srso. 	 isi un s-s 	 • 	 . 	Angeles. The Lakers set an Glets 	 IN - 5-4 LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) starting position as ordered by 	 NBA record for field goal -IN BRIEF 	 - Gilles Villeneuve was sup- officials for the original Mart D
ROYALS 	DODGERS 

ICKERS 	oo*PINIS 	
i 	 percentage this season, finish- poaedtobe theNo.2manonthe andReuternannfailedtowaltln 	AIIM 	AIIM 	 / 	 . 	• 	

lngwltha.517 percentage. That SsIdM 	$ 1 4 UIVd 	4 	
- 
	

broke the .509 mark set by 
Ferrari team when the For. the pits as directed by officials 	'•' "i" 	" 	

Milwaukee In 1970.71. mula One season got under when the race was started. 	CIOSOy 	$34 	t* 	•SI 'Walt rip's Rebel 500 Win 14111 	III 1= 41* 
way. 	 Reuternann, the defending 	Srv*sbsr 	i s I •lad 	40$ 

	

_________ 
and the 
	

45$ Mi5l.sd 	III 	 . . 	 But the former ~Wnwww 1aw Bach 	 Dr.... 	SSIMl 	451 $hot In Arm Points-wise 	from Quebec Is 	No 2 qualifIer behind Vfl- 	' " 	 '' 
IdS 	355 P1114* 	III 

'. 	Griffin atop the World Championship leneuve this year, had received Pow.sr 	III WailIssu off 
cati.. 	sITsets 	3*35 driver standings after one. the penalty for failing to have 	,, 	•, - DARLINGTON, S.C. (UPI) - Darrell Waltrip's win at 	quarter of the Grand p 	his Lotus on the grid at the time Dec*ss 	 as iii si-s 	

. 	 / 
:the 23rd annual Rebel 509 boosted him Into first place In 

Ad him 033,100 and gave schednie. 	 required by officials. Ills delay °" 	
-. 	Protects The boyish-looking French was due to an electrical CARDS 	LUTTIRIO 	 . - blm a chance to et "even" With 	

Canadian made It two straight problem. 	 DV10Ø 	422 Ls$$srls 	7 
AIIM 	AIIM 

"He got meatDsytooJ and I got 	,,'ujj. 	whe breezed to29j 	Villeneuve claimed Innocence 	 • wins 	 Nets 	45) 	 5 yesrold Franklin, Tom., native shortly after Sunday's 	Second triumph in the fourth after the race. 	 Ti1 	I• Well 
am" 	III 	

Standing 
ScatsIta 	2 

	

race..1180,000 	"That 	 and him even." 	
Be 	Grand Prix Sun- "I never saw anything at the Mt 

	161 	 Griffin Construction retained 
The 7-iap race was a tossup until the end as Waltrip 	Long 

day, 	 Mart," he stressed. "There's P11*11 	SI Iuiadi
see 

nosed out Petty In the third turn oi!the final lap and roared 	 P111 
Finishing a distant second supposed to be a mark on the Kilter 	IS 

110 	3•AVIIiN 
	 lit 
	 its allmfint Place leadlnthe down the straightaway to take the flag, 	

was 31-year-old South African course to show you where to T.ats 	213$ 	 Paola Little Major League Waltrlp, who set the Rebel 509 record in 1977 wIth a 	My Scheckter, the Ferrari Mt from. But the mark here 	 Pon 	I 
'at-sr 	* 	 Saturday with a7 victory over y. 	 the Pamar Stealers Saturday at 

,Of 128.817 mph, pushed his Qevrolet to an average speed 	team's designated No. 1 	, was the same color as the walls 	 31100-3   	 Pii',e 	Elementary Field. 
'41f l31.9lmph naracel1owodbyrhJn,w1adandac1ut. 	and he wasn't happy about It. and that made it confusing. Lat$srls 	

"""' 	 Mark Hibbrd and Joe J3 IW 
tered track. There was a total of six caution flags for 

- 	 VWeneuve's victory 	Usually, there's somebody PASS 	MACIN 

race I have 	 Murkey tripled for the winnershlmaheadofJacqucsLatflto theretotellyouwheretostart 	AIlS 	_ AI This Is the most gratifying and satisfying 	
intoo first place In the Grand from, too, Today I didn't see 	3. M-srd 	$1 

•s-s 	
IM 	

H&R Products' Matthew Turse on deck 	while Mike McCaskill, doubled. -illver rim In my life," Waltrip said, "I didn't know What 	into  
Prix driver d.n 	anybody. As I 	

Miller 

said, it was 	c.. 	i uistu 	i s 	 Bobby Doe and Billy Varnos Was going to happen. We were nsbbb in and Out of tirns 	 Matsill 
Preycissi 75• MIIISIM 	$1 

II 	
Bach hod two hftsfor the lcser,. 

24 	 s -,certainly nothing vicious - jut good hard competition." 	points after four events of the very confusing." 	
Off"sSchedule. 	 A crowd of *1,000 turned out s 	 i 1. •5 Nslsee 	SI Sunshine IV grabbed second 

[aNILe failed to finish for 	and saw Villeneuve win as he "' 	* I 5 kY 	21 Strange Day _ place by Itself with a 12-11 WImsuisee •5 N,N 75 
Lopez Loses In Stretch  second straight race after brought in his red Ferrari 312 Kasrpp 	155 victory over Twelve Oaks. w.ar 	..Thsra.s 	II 

Pacing 8w're were John posting wins In the tint two T4 in 1 hour, 50 minutes and 40 y.i., 	sNN 	ills 	
Poole Troy Turner and David races. iie is in second pi 	seconds. He averaged *6.38 tisgis 

accused of choking down the dretch for lbs second coo. s. 	 event over a 2.03-mile, 12-turn 

; PALM SPRINGS, Call!. (UPI) - Nancy Lopes could be 	behind Villeneuve with is mph for the *1-lap, 1117-mile Parr 	 * * 	

For Is  I 	

doubled. Eddie Bdwans 
had two doubles and three a.cud1ve tournament. 	

• ___ 	 Cowgjng VIeneuve's 	course. 	 Pott.r, E1ss.I. singles for a perfect 64or4 

	

She hid a two*oke load tirough the fled 10 holes of 	selng pig, in ca "I never felt 	 evening and Mike Burkmaut.r Sunday's final round of the $309,* Ding Shere Wkmsri 	Oct.$, h now has won admItted the 27-yew-old from M had Uwee hits. ;arcle LPGA tournamsg, and had a on.ehst advantage 	these of the last five Formula 	 .. car 	ayfolr Winner I, Vatted Press laisrutluod scored twice, raising his 	j, T-ball action, Ball The New York Islanders league-leading total to 69. And Trucking ottloded Power Drill 
- after the 16th hole. Than ai's hit tier to. shot into lbs 	 ran beautifully all day. 	 needed a victory and some Bryan Trvttler finished with 

134 Fadner, 20.1$, as Den Lam- 
on 17 and took a boguy. 	 Man Jones, an Australian [ p 	ph 	 magic. They get bath. 	points, good for the Art Rosa 	jg jj 

	

But Lopos did not Now the tournament, Sans Pod 	The race got started 25 driving an older-model Wil- ___ eli 	bs 	'W,wont,ngp 	now Trophy, 'limply mad, 	,, 	 u 	, 	 minutes late in a swirl of 	 bbard hod ians sponsored by the Saudi s 	at Matiir CIStZY let's go after the second," a 	The hiandera heard the In- Metcalf 	 ft"
four hits aclI while Ddw Pod became 	ffr plgy 	 of 	confusion, and the Ferrari team Arabian governuned, fb,ielu.d a 	w lbs 	happy Coach Al Arbour complet, score before they took hits; and Jack n-the-box 

tournament, the richest event in WOOlS'S liIIIetk$ hIll 	was about $000 poorer after surprising third.
twammaL 	 proclaimed Sunday night after the Ice for the third period. trimmed Kokoina Tool Co, 24. 

year, to roped as titlist with a cosohs victory over 	the SYId t1woih the streets 0 	Defending World Driving 	me wjru___ - 	 his Islanders bed the New York Bony immediately 
scored on 14,.0 Mitchell Barrett Nichale 

:is. Pod .an.4 the $37,810 firm prim and vioked into 	downtown Long Beach. 	champion Mario Anett1 was - i-d of nary wtictiei, 	Rangers 5.2 to win the NHL the power play for a 3-2 lead. 
Stickily aid David Br1ier had 

ascend place on lbs LPGA money lid with $73,894, [pg 	Villineuve aid Carlo. Route- fourth and France's Patrick 	aria lbs Fimelu, the regular-season title by 0111 	Thai the scoreboard flasbed five hits apiece for the losers. 
who took the $34,810 rsr-iç chock, dill leads the isa 	mean of Argentina each was 	

came in fifth. They latter via a blind draw. Also one point, 	 the offidal result, leaving the With $71,475. 	 fined 10,0*6 Swiss fraici for were the only 
ether divers on elM back aid tied for second 	Montreal made the whole benders just one 's1gemeug: DITYMIR 	SIIPPIN CON. rule Infractions. Villenuve the same lap with the F.rra.1 	, iat. and Bob Deelithle ttIlitg possible by losing 14 in finish off their Patrick Division is 	••• mssarj 

Pro Bowlers On TV 	felled to Mop at his proper 	mndJ 	 flroM 	 -i---'- -&- 	 - -  ____ 	

AIIM 
lot 

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - The ProIlonal Bowlerr 	 ___ 

Association has announced that the PSA Simimsr Tour 	 ___  

will be 'iatlonafly televised for the d time this year. 	 ___ 

iuunqr Tow .ve$s, Mest with the $111,010 Showboat- 	 ___ 	 __ 

P3* NMlo'ial ( Illn,4all1IIlpd Las Vegas on Jom 1$, will  
be shown on the CM sets edacatar. 	___ 

:Argentine Polos Advanc. 	 __ 

W1T PALM BEAQI, Via. (UPI) - Jumi Carlo.  
fr$itt ,Tt,4, si gosh for Caruel lowe dsy to 	 ___  - the Argentine tomi to a 114 trtmih over Nlgerl&s  

$nariya In a 	tsrfioal match of th, 5110* World 
1011110 thDril9fr.àp at the Pam Biach Pals and  

UCLAVoIhys list 	 __ 	__ 	__ 
11* ANOELEI (UPI) - Tr.hed UCLA defeated 

Ilsetbom Cal WIng lbs w,uhri Is wIn Lbs td
walj 

 
egld, V.11.bsll flndc. 	 ____ ___ 

lbs 	wee or "as of *141, 114, 1540, 11sve 	 ___  :g 	UCLA us hop&wed as lbs tewut'. Med  
ValiW, Player followIng edey 	s 	'uhip
ON Win a aeW of 60M 	. 
4680  ssalatie us, Pappers defeated Oh. e,  
*I, *1 1t4$, 1140. 	 _ 
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aor League Pittsburgh 	(Candiias'la 	12.11) 
at 	Philadelphia 

3ArIic Dream 	11.50 6.20 
(Ruttiven is. S Hand Out Scott 	9.00 	sio 0(77) *0140; P(7.3) 101.10; T(7-2 2Zubi Wally 	13.70 	5.10 5.00 IRamon Pradera 300 

1*), 7:35 P.M. 2Harry Buck 	 4.00 SI 	1,113.00. Time 39.42. 3 Apraiz Olano 	5.20 600 0 (2•4) 4*40; P (52) 111.30; T (5-2. 

3as.baII Cincinnati 	(Seaver 	1614) at 0(35) 41.20; P(M) 05.80; T(3-8 A 	3,749; Handle $254,173. 1 Egana Gondra 1.20 4)707.00. 
Atlanta 	(Mahler 	4*1), 	7:35 	p.m. 2)575.10; Time 32.02. 0(73) 30.00; P (2.3) 103.30; T 2.3. Filth Game 

American 	League 	Standings 	- 
Los 	Angeles 	(Welch 	7.4) 	at 

Houston 	(RuhIe 3.3). 	1:35 	p.m. Eleventh race, 5.*5, D: Jai AIaI 
1)223.10. 1 Zubi•Echaniz 	13.40 	160 

7 Said Diaga 	 660 
3.70 
4 00 By 	United 	Press 	International Ninth Game 

Tuesday's Games S Narrow SEast ash 	51.20 10.60 8.00 3 Oscar 	 7.00 	6.00 3.70 Beide.Goiri 600 
W LPct. Oh 

- 

Montreal at New York l Susie Mae 	 1.20 	4.00 1 Echaniz 	 8.80 2.80 0(17)31.50; P (1-21143.70; TI 1-2. 
tilwauke 	2 	* .667 

San Diego at San Francisco i Ref Ire Dennis 	 3.20 DAYTONA BEACH 2Gasti 2.20 7)359.10. 
altlmore 	2 	1 	

- 
.467 

Chicago at St. 	Louis, night 0(43) 114.10; P(S-4) 292.30; T(54- SATURDAY MATINEE 0(1.3)33.20; P (3.1) 72.50; T (31- Sixth Game 
olton 	 2 	1 	

- 
.667 

Cincinnati 	at 	Atlanta, 	night 1) 1,119.50; Time 32.32. First Game 7) 410.50. 1 Trani Pradra 	17.60 	1.10 1.00 
leveland 	1 	2 	.333 	1 

Los Angeles at 	Houston 3AranoGasti It 	11.60 	140 3.60 Tenth Game 3Vicandi Isidro 	3.10 2.80 
lew 	York 	1 	7 	.333 	1 Twelfth race, 10: 2 Domingo- Gerardo 	3.60 2.60 7 Egana Rodolfo 	20.10 10.60 7.00 S Domingo. Pecina 300 
et roll 	0 	1 	.000 	1 

7 Alerts Edna 	13.60 11.60 4.80 
* Try Laffin 	 1.80 	42 

7 Irusta Pecina 	 3.10 
Q(73) 34.20; T (32.7) 701.$0. 

8 BeideManctiola 	6.60 
3vandiUrquiza 

4.50 
3.60 

0(1.3) 37.50; P (13) 107.30; T (*.3. 
oronto 	 3 	. Pro Hockey 

West 6Surl ire Spreme 	 5.80 Second Game 0(7.5) 77.00; P (7.5) 247.10; T Seventh Game 

W L Pct. Oh 041.7) 30.50; P17.1) 	I.SQ; T(7.15) 4 IrustaGerardo 	12.80 	5.40 310 3) 	1.217.20. 7 Isasa . Bad iola 	*1.80 *460 7,00 

VMS 	City 	3 	o 
linnesota 	3 	o i 	- 

Isidro 	 6.00 3.10 Eleventh Game 3Victo Diaga 	 6.20 1.00 
By 	United 	Press 	International A - 3.325; Handle 1295.793. 3 Domingo Pradera 4.20 3 Trani Arca 	10.80 	8.00 6.10 6 Ramon Mandiola 500 

1 	0 Campbell 	Conference 0 (1-4) 33.20; P (4.1) *8.70; T (4.. 1 DmingoMdiola 	1.00 100 0(3.7) 39.00; P(7.3) 147.30; T (7.3. 
eattle 	 2 	2 	1½ .500 Patrick 	Division Saturday Night 3)215.00. 2Duran Gerardo 3.00 5)377.40. 

:alilornia 	2 	2 	500 	11,1 W L T Pts. 
First race, S.1*,D: Third Game 0 (*.3) 34.80; P (3.1) 75.00; T (3•1. Eighth Game 

:hic.ago 	1 	2 	2 .333 xNV 	lslnd,i 	51 	*5 14 116 Itasabod 	10.10 1.40 	3.10 Sara 	 ii 80 	6.20 1.20 2) 	312-60. 3 Ramon Gondra 	9.60 	7.80 5.10 
)akland 	0 	3 	3 .000 10 2515 95 7 Shannon's Pet 	5.20 	5.00 3 Rodollo 	 3.50 470 Twelfth Game 2 Egana Goiri 	 1.20 1.60 

Saturdays 	Results y-NY 	Rangi's 	10 29 11 91 ISouthern Cross 	 6.10 bZubi 3.10 1 Ramon.Goiri 	13.80 	6.00 3.00 lOscar Radiola 3.20 
Baltimore 6, Chicago 3 yAtlanta 	 41 	31 	S 90 Q(37) 24.20; T(31-4) 552.60; Time 0(3.5)44.40; P (S3) 134.70; T (5.3. 1 Isasa Gondra 	17.00 13.80 0(2.3)44.50; P (32) 105.30; T (32 
Milwaukee 4. New York 3 Smythe Division 31.50. 5) 924.00. 3 Said Paco 2.80 1) 30540. 
Cleveland 3, 	Boston o W L T Pts. Fourth Game 0(1.4)45.40; P (*.4) 109.20; T 0.4. Ninth Game 
Texas I. Detroit 2 x-Ccago 	29 3615 73 Second race, 3-15, C: 3DuranOlanno 	16,60 *2.40 3.10 3)727.40. 7Mutilla 	12.10 	9.20 260 
Minn 3. Oak 1 (12 innings) y-Vancouvr 	2S 42 13 63 I Scotty Eckert 	15.00 7.10 	6.00 4 AranoRadotto 	11.00 5.20 A- 2,052; Handle- $166.916. 3 APraiz 	 500 3 80 
K.C. 7, Toronto 4, night St. 	Louis 	IS 	$012 a 2WindMaker 	 5.00 	3.80 2Egana Pradera 3.80 6Goiri 3.10 
Calif 	S. 	Seattle 4, night Colorado 	 15 53 12 42 5 Highfalutin 	 5.00 0(3.4) 51.80; P(34) 207.00; T (3.4. SATURDAY NIGHT 0(37) 8.00; P (7.3) 72.00; T (7.3. 

Sunday Wales 	Conference 0(1.2) 33.50; P11.2) $5.30; T(1.34) 2) 42*.40. First Game 5)319.10. 

MIiw 	 100 000 000 	170 Norris Division 425.00; Time 31.54. FilthGame SDomingo.Arca 	9.60 	1.20 3.10 Tenth Game 

N.Y. 	 020 000 OOx -261 L T ApraizGoiri 	13.10 10.00 5.00 2 CarasaIsidno 	4.20 3.00 2 Said Wally 	1080 	410 3.00  
Sorensen 	and 	Martin,:; xMontreal 	 1711 115 Third race, 3.15, M: 3 GaStiPaci 	 6.60 4.00 6 Duran 	II 560 * VcandiArreita 	5.20 2 60 

John, 
Gossage 	(I) y-Pittsbrgh 	 3113 .5 2 Science Off icet 	8.60 	1.50 	2.50 lOscarEchant: 1.10 0 Us) 25.40; P (4.2.4) 4$.40. lApraiz Gastil II 2.60 

and 	Munson, 	. 
John 	(1.0). yLos 	Angels 	34 1412 1 Peachy Plumb 	1.00 	1.20 0(3S) 35.80; P(5.3) 124.50; T (5.3. Second Game 0(1.2)31.00; P (21) 5.80; T (21- L-Sorensen 	(0•1). 
HR-New York, spencer Washington 	24 4115 63 3.00 U 277.40. I Trani Isidro 	9.00 	3.60 3.00 4) 295.40. 

Detroit 	23 1116 0(1.2) 25.40; P(2.1) 102.50; T(2.*. Sixth Game 3 Dmingo.Diagall 	3.80 240 Eleventh Game 

Chicag 	10001O.5iOO Adams Division 4) *59.00. Time 31.29. ITraniOlano 	15.00 	6.20 5.00 lirustaFernan 5.00 45ata Isidro 	8.10 	360 
* 

100 

Bait W L 1' Pts. 6GaldosArca 	 7.00 4.20 0(1.3)27.00; P (*3) 115.20; T 11.3. HerananFeman 	100 310 
00000*000-132 

Wortham, x.Boston 	 43 2311 100 Fourth race,S.I5,D: 2CarasaDiagatl 1.00 4)357.50. OD (3.1) 139.20. lVicandi Gerardo 1070 
LaGrow 	(5) 	and 

Foley; 	0. 	Martinez, yBuffalo 	 35 25 6Team Player 	4.20 	3.20 	3.20 0(4.5) S1.20; P(46) *35.50; T (4.4. Third Game 0 (14) 34.00; P (4.1) 109,50; T (4.. 
Stoddard Toronto 	 33 13 51 5 IcK Rocket Whiz 	4.20 	3.10 21 3*.4o. 2 Rodollo 	15.20 	550 3.20 5)532.00. 

(7) and Dempsey. W-Wortham Minnesota 	25 4012 l Hello Hello 	 4.10 Seventh Game 1 Trani 	 7.50 6.60 TwelithOame 
(1.0). 	L-O. 	Martinez 	(1) x.clinched division 	title 0(5.4) 15.40; P(6.5) 35.00; 1(6.5.4) S Sara-Paco 	*1.10 12.20 6.00 1 Enrique 460 2 isasaGoini 	2560 	9.10 600 

Toronto 102 -3 
y.clinched playoff win 133.50; Time 3*70. 4 DuranDiaga 	12.30 6.00 0(1.2) 34.50; P (2.1) *00.20; T (2.1. 6 Oscar Diaga 	12.60 360 

K.C. 6SaidGasti It 1.20 7) 513.50. 1 Ramon Pad 5,10 
101 030 31x-593 Sunday's Results Fifth race, 'iC: 0(4.5) 55-80; P(5.4) 151.50; T 13.4. Fourth Game 0(24) 55.20; P (24) *30.20; T (24• 

Lemongello, 	Lemanczyk (5), Washington 	5, 	Pittsburgh 2. 3ChristyFallas 	12.80 6.40 	3.50 5)1.158.50. 6GaldosArrieta 	*8.00 	6.20 1.20 I) $24.00. 
Moore 	(7). 	Murphy 	(5) 	and 4oadRocket 	 11,00 6.10 Eighth Game 2EganaPecina 	5.80 300 A- 3,411; Handle- $214,825. 
Corona; 	Spllttorff 	and 	Porter.

I. 

W-Splittorff 	(1-0). 	L-Lemon. 
- 

Chicago 3, St. Louis 2, an. * Roger Dale 	 iso 
0(3.4) 103.20; P(3.4) 441.50; 1(3.4. 

gello 	(0.1). N.Y. 	Islanders 	5, 	N.Y. 	Rang. 
irs 2 1)1,274.50; Time 29.03. 

Texas 	of 	flM, 	. Philadelphia 4, 	Atlanta 	2 .  

A PANAMA FRAT 	by Alan Mover 
RU81/Y/,4'ERNANDEZ (7,4/tIE 7? 
(1N/7E 97217 /% Y54R ,460, 'Z' #EP 6_0,Y-
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74 1?" IFrOR! 5Pfl/'Y6 ARR/YEP. 
iYA 	t 47f9 - - - , 

#gpA',,fi,qy 
t/P FKE / 
'v 	' 	i' 	____g p 	__.l.l 

'/6g / -,.i 	
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l-.uuIu1UI, 	-

ar.~7y 	 41.0i 

6 0

0 

weather 	 Colorado S. Buffalo 5 	7 Shredder 	5.80 2.40 2.40 	 015P 
Boston 6. Toronto 3 	8 Norm C Eckert 	2.80 2.80 	 pp_ lrlu 

(12 Innings) 	
(End of Regular Soften) 	

4 Tally Fran 	 4.00 

CIV 	301 010 MI 000 - 6 10 1 	 114.00; Time 31.26. 	 GOO 

	

Stanley, Rainey (6), Camp. 	
, It  

O'So"Y, Allinson 111); Paxton, 
ago (*1) and Pro Basketball 2MaIdOt race 1:: 	

0 	YEAR 

	

6.00 3.00
Monge (5). SpIlIIW 17). Cruz 	 I Nyanza 	 9.20 4.10 

jq7 irtt,. 

110) and  Alexander. W0tg 	Final NSA Standings 	7 Money Scott 	 2.60 

	

By United Pressh*tertional Q(12)3; P(2•1) 94.50: T(3.1•7) 	 iii
%%RVICE STORES 

rrr  Boston, Lynn 2 (3). 	 Eastern Conference 	195.00; Time 35.13. 
Atlantic Division 

Minn 	 200 000 001 370 	 W L Pc?. 01 	Eighthrace, S-IS, U: 	 - - Oakland 	010000 000 -132 x.Wshng 	54 25 55 - 2Wright Dante 	5.20 1.43 350 	 SERVICEAUTO 	 ENTER 
Zahn and Wynegar; Norris, Philadlph 	47 35 .573 7 	4 Blak 	 10.60 5.10 	 ==-. 	 r 	 r' 	 ' 

' 
Heaverlo (I) and Essian. w- New Jersy 	37 45 .451 17 	3 Jerry's Flyer 	 5.50 	- 	 TUNE-UP 	BRAKES 	'LIGHT TRUCKS' 	FOREIG 
Zahn (1.0). L-Norris 	 New York 	31 51 .375 23 	0(2.4) 35.50; P(2•4) 73.20; T(2.4.3) 	-.--_' . 	

rt 

	

Boston 	29 53 .35.4 25 	459.20: TIme 31.34. 	 -' .. , ..
Calif 	 000300211-7 90 	 Central Division 	 -. 	 -- 	 . 	

liip 

Seattle 	000 100100 - 5 12 1 	 W I. Pd. Oh 	Ninth race, 5-16, A: 	 - 	 - '.. 	 - 	-
Aase, 	LaRoche 	() 	• 	x-San Antn 	10 34 .555 - 3if'sFast 	4.20 2.50 2.20 	 ,,• 	(1 	 . -- - 

: 	Downing; Mitchell, Rawley (1), Houston 	41 35 .513 1 	6 Confirmed 	 3.00 2.10 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . ' 	 . 	- - 
(.' 	Montague (5) and Stinson. w- Atlanta 	45 34 .561 2 	4 Real Estate 	 2.10 	 / 	,_ 	':,,,,_ 	 -:i. 	 . 

t 	LaRoche (1-0). L-Rawley (0. Cleveind 	20 52 .364 ii 	0(34) 4.20: P(3.4) 11.40; T(3.5.4) 	- 	. 	 - 

1). HR5-California, Ford 2 (3) 	Detroit 	30 53 .35.4 15 	17.40. Time 30.1*. 

	

t, Seattle, Meyer (1). 	 New Orins 	26 54 .317 22 	 - - 	- 

eu,nrace, ,.,4, A. 
WesternConference 

	

....ys Games 	 Midwest Division ILegal Hassle 	11,60 4.00 3.10 
(97$ won-lest 	records 	in 	 w L t. o. 1 Jivin Jake 	 5.20 4.00 	

Put parentheses) 	, 	

,., 	 458_ 2 Alert's Sug Bear 	 7.10 	 Your Confidence  

	

(All Times 1ST) .. 	 y 	
31 573 	0(14) 23,50, P11.1) 71.isa 1(1.1-i) Detroit 	(Wilcox 	13-17) 	at Denver 

Indlains 	36 " .463 10 	1,550.50; Time 31.93. 
Kansas City (Gait 	- 	Milwauke 	36 44 .463 10 p.m. 	 31 51 Vs ii 	Eleventh race, 3-iL I: 

'\ 	Oakland 	(Norris 	OS) 	at 	cage 	
S Dow Duster 	14.00 10.10 4.20 

Seattle (Bannister 3.9), 10:35 	POCUC 	
01 p.m. 	 TV 16 9'461. 

Si tIle 	52 30 534 - 	61 Thinkso Too 	25.50 9.50 

	

Tuesday's Games 	Phoenix 	50 32 510 2 	2 Agil 	 3.60 	 • 	S 	And Boston at Milwaukee 
Toronto at Chicago 	 Los Angels 	47 355 	0(5.4) 59.40: P(5-5)194.40: T(S-4• 

New York 	5:limore, night Portland 	 : 	4) 50*40; Time 31.11. 	 SPRING a 	 SERVICE  • £ 

	

Detroit at Kansas City, night 	Son Die" 	35 	 463 14 
 43 39 M4 9 	

Twelfth race, CKAGE ~ 
Cleveland at Texas, night 	Golden 
Minndmats At 9r.116-1. 	1 6.6 s-clinched division 111114, 7 Wright Flame 	9.00 $60 3.20 

qw 	
III 1*Z__-1 = ~ -1 & 	i 4 

II I LIII 	S 

-.--.- -.I "V'•' 	 Sunday's Results 	,sv.m,c.uoray 	JO. Y.IU 
Oakland at Seattle, night 	Boston 177, New Jersey 101, 6 Jamaica Glow 	 7.20 	

$1)88 extra it nepried 

Additional parts 	 A(jclton,1i 1)1115 and and services sl'r),Ices 	jti,j it flf',di..d aft. 
National 	League 	Standings PhiladelphIa 	1*2, 	Denver lii, 

By 	United 	Press 	International 
East Chicago 	117, 	Detroit 	*07, an. 

WL Pct. OS San 	Antonio 	1*7, 	Cleveland 
New 	York 	2 	0 1.000 - 101, aft. 
St. 	Louis 	2 	0 1* - Kansas 	City 	107, 	Indiana 101, 
MOntreal 	2 	1 	.667 	Va aft. 
Pittsburgh 	1 	2 	.333 	1½ Houston 	ii?, 	Washington *02 
Phila 	 0 	2 	. 000 	2 Golden State It, Seattle $6 
Chicago 	0 	2 • 	 2 000 Los Angeles 111, 	Phoenix *03 

West (End of 	Regular Season) 
W 	PC?. Oh 

Houston 	3 	01.000 - 
San 	Fran 	3 	1 .750 	½ Dog Racing Los Ang 	31.750 	½ 
San 	Diego 	I 	3 .250 	2'/, 
Cinci 	 * 	3 .250 	2½ SANFORD.OILAWDO 
Atlanta 	 0 	3 .000 	3 Saturday matinee 

Saturday's Results First race, 1.16, Di 
San Fran 4, Cinci 2 2ManateeMork 	4.40 4.40 3.10 
St. Louis 3, P1ilia 2 IMillay 	 7.10 2.50 
New York 9, ChIcago 4 1 Jonas Jeanette 3.10 
Pitts 7, Montreal 6 0(30) 18.41, 1(141) *66.55; Time 
Houston 6, Atlanta 0. night 3*19. 
L.A. S. San Diego 2. night 

Second race, 1.15, Ci 
Sunday's Results 1 Rowdy - 	13.10 3.00 1.00 

- - 	- - 	 W 	P.tO SI US C .iS SOIT)t' i m 1)01 ' 
offer vtpm-S Al),, 16 

I

I • Chassis tube and oil change, with steering systems - add fluid where 

HELPS PROTECT YOUR ENGINE AND TIRES AGAINST SUMMER HEAT 

HELPS GET YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING 
UP to 5 quarts major brand oil needed • Check all tires for rocom. 	 • Inspect tires, suspension, and front wheels (includes weights) • (10W30 or 40) • Includes new oil fit. 	niorded air pressure • includes light 	steering • Rotate all 4 tires, check Align front end -set camber, cast. ter • Check fluid levels for transmis- trucks and vans • Please call for 	air pressure • Computer balance 2 er, and toe-in • Road test car sion, brake, differential, and now, 	annnintmn, differential, . - 	

' 

	

Sixtaffib 	Brake Service -Your Choice 

88 
Additional parts and serutes ___________ 	
uitra it needed 

Polyester 	 69 
Power Strisok 78 HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER 

2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install new 	4-WHEEL DRUM: Install now brake Road-holding six rib design. 	front brake pads and crease seals 	lining, all 4 wheels • Now front 
Dependable, smooth-riding 	• Resurface front rotors • Repack OR grease seals • Resurface drums 
diagonal-ply construction. 	front wheel bearings • Check cali 	Repack front bearings • Inspect hy• 
Don'tmiss this value! 	 pers and hydraulic system • Add 	draulic system • Add fluid • Most 

fluid (does not include rear wheels) 	U.S. cars. mnct Datsun Tnvnti USAI - 

QUALITY 
RETREADS 

Fully Inspected 
Goodyear Retreads Are A 

Money Saving Value! 

-. 	---- --.-. ...--. --.--.., 

WarrieSad 12 nontIs or 12,000 mIles, whichever comes first 

Engine 	Transmission 
2OI Tune-Up 	Service 

A78-13 biackwall, plus $1.83 FET 141$ 146111 84918 $Ia)a8 
Additional parts 

and old tire. and ser,ic,5 
4cpl. 	I 	6.cpl. 	5cl. litri if needed 

2 F0R 

3O 
choose from 6.95-14 

D78-14, C78-14 

-- - 	 - 
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includes listed parts and labor - 	- 

no cilia charg, lot a; conditioned cars, 
$4111% 

chaff 
electronic i1nition. 	HELPS PROTECT YOUR AUTOMATIC 

hIPS lN5051 suick STANIS 	 TRANSMISSION 
S Ilectronic engine, charging, and starling 	• Drain and replace transmission fluid 

condense;, color I Set dwell and timing • Ad- 	transmission filter, 	when equipped 	• 

%ytem5 

analysis • Install Roof point$, plugs, 	I 	Install 	new 	pan gasket 	• 	Replace 

iu$, carburelor • Includes D,,tsun, Toyota. VW. 	Adjust linkage and bands, where appli. 
an 	

11 

d light lrucls 	 cable 5 Most U. S. cars, some imports 
3.M miles. 

1015*iilt ~ list - 	 adiebever as... list 

liubwo 
Site 	PuCE 	FIT ad

elltWe 
eqs 	his 

*75.13 	$3150 
575.13 	- $32.50 	J'.u3 
C71.14 	 $s.57 
F7$14 	..J!!....._1 	$2.22 
071.14 	$31.10 	$2.38 
M7$.14 	$33.55 	$2.51 
7IIS 	-. $3355 	- 	$2.44 

H7145 	$34.11  

NatIonal League 
f.W 	4.30  

2 Shelly Eckert 	 4.60 (*1 ianings) 0(1.3) 11.55; P11-3) 3*1.4e, T(1.3. 
Sn 	102200000000-5100 	L. 2) 1,301.41; Time u.n. 

100001005001-4103 
Owchinko, Los (1). Lolich 	(2). Third roes, S.15,Mi 

Fingers 	(6), 	Shirley 	(11) 	and swrig*t Fr My 	10.10 4.60 3.3* 
Tonace; Nov, Hough (4). Sutcliffe 2AtiloioAkilla 	7.00 	1.30 
(6) AM Ferguson, Yeager (II). W- 7Wahoo prof it 	 3.50 
Sutcliffe 	(1.0). 	L-Shirley 	(0.). 0174) 17.611 P(1.2)144.3*; 71$.7. His-Los Angeles, Lopes (1). 1) 443.60: Time 32.31. 

Mont 	000010310-590 	Pitts PI.rth race. 5.l5.D, 
001001020-491 4 Doll's Sil 	3.36 	340 	3.00 

landerson, May (4), Palmer (7) 3 Timber Ridge 	5.50 3.00 
arid, Cirter; 	Kiioq*, 	Romo 	M. I Chip of Duke 	 311 
Iskulve (7), Whitson (5) and Oft. Q(3.) 21.15; P11.353170, T1434) W.-May 	(*0). 	L- limo (0.1). 15155: Time 3*4*. 
His-Pittsburgh, 	Stargell 	(1): 
Montreal, Dawsn (1). Pifti race, 5.14,D: 
.4- 7 Rex I iker 	21.10 13.60 5.10 

Atlanta 000000000-0Si Houston 2Aler's Mr. E. 	7.80 511 
1*OS00ji-270 S Tally Joeaio 	 5.30 

Malula, Garber (0) and Murphy: 0(7.7) 433o 	P17.21 *7115: T(P.). 
J. 'Niekro and Ashby. W-J. Niekro 1) 7*9.51 TIme 31.10. 
(1:0). L-Matula (0.1). 
- Sil*rac.,545,At 

New York at Cklcags p, in 2 Kinne Stew 	12.10 7.05 4,4 
clemens assault 3 Jerry Loyss 	1241 1.41 - 4111 Heart 	 4.36 
(Case S00511*d 1065* laming) Q($.3) 53.55; P(34) I23.: T($.3. 
P5110 151511-336 St. I. NNls-'241 4) 554.50, Time $1.70. 

EspInosa and Icons; Forich and 
Simmons. Hi-PhIladelphia, Scone 
(1. 5 Executrix 	1340 4.60 3.4 
-.- 4Chasdeli 	 7.15 LII 
(1 	Innings) 3ievolve 	 1.05 
So 	Fm 	5000010000-4113 	Ciiici Q(5.4313.4e,T($5JJjfl,1j, Tim  
OSI1501SO1-7*32 3112. 

Nalicki, Coleman (4), Lavelle (H. 
GIftiR (9), RobertS (10), Curtis (ii) IighSaaea.i.14S, 
and Hill; 	LaCoss. 	MesMav 	(1), 4 Fag LiecO 	9.4 4.55 IS 
Ca lla (1), Berlin (4). lair (7) aid lOuiSa 	 4.55' 311 
leech. W- ha(14). L-CurtIs (0.1). 1 NewOpinlen 	 311 
His- 	CincInnatI. 	Foster 	(1), 0(14) NO, P(0.1) Oils T(0.$-)) 
DrIsieji (3). IN.1S Time 05-51 

ow 	VIII of 	Clicago, 	55d., NlsI*raee.$44,Si 
indimeni 	*55r 3 Mr. luCkkiam 	911 515 3.41 

y•y' $* 75 LYMMIs-il 	ILlS 441 
(1j 	 rams-Is 	in 101oPross 	 54 

pac._N) 0(3-7)15 41, 	91$, T(3'74) 
- 	- ' 	(*61 Times 1ST) 771$g Tiss $1.05 

MseIvl (Lot *10 *5 Now 
Yk (Pakane 2.7), 3:05 P.M. TenSriS.l.14Sa 

WHITEWALLS 13.00 MORE 

CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH 
THE GOODYEAR PROMISE: 

We do professional work 

: 	:do only the work you authorile 
return worn-out pans 

We honor our auto service 
warranty nationwide' 

NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY 

choose from 2 FOR $32 65O 13 

__

__ 

'2 m$40 III-14 

choose fr  om - 

I 75-4 
Gills 2 u&46 HillS : 

All Goodyear service is warranted for Store where the original nork was per. 
at least 90 days or 3,000 miles, which. 	formed. and ,ell fix it. tree II, hoAcver 
ever comes lust - many set .es. much you to more than 50 miles from the org. 
longer It warranty servICe us eve, re. 	unal store. go to any of Goodyear's 1500 
Quired, go 10 the Goodyear Service 	Service Stores nationwide 

Jill, ky 	
Goodyear 

Use any of hese 7 other na 5 to b Out 
g 	 Idving 	O. Customer Ciedit Plan e L15.1 d'1 1, chaige 	

n 
• Visa I American I,pres Card I Carte tholi 	Atounl 	Slanchue I Diners Club I Cash 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 

SANFORD  

Blackwall prices. 
PET from 31* to 55* depending 

on size. No trade needed. 
Add $3.00 for whitewall, 

555 W. First Street 3222521 Mon.-Fri. $, 

- IM  

- 	- 	- I., 
-. - .\ 

,_&__.:-_ 4..,_ -.. - 
U _____ 	- . . -.---- 
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NEW 'MISS ELK' 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Judge Speaks To Clubs 
CROWNED 

AT BALL On Upcoming Youth Week Bernice King, (left), 
1978 Elk Queen, crowns 
Sandra II. Richardson 
"Miss Elk" at the 
second Annual 
Scholarship Ball at the 
Sanford Civic Center. 
Over :100 attended the 
benefit ball with 
proceeds going to 
deserving students. The 
new queen, and her 
husband, Leroy 
Richardson, have four 
children. She is a 
member of New Mt. 
Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church where she has 
served as president of 
the Young Adult Usher 
Board for four years. 

(Photo by Marva Hawkins) 

Mich. 	 holdav, along with hundreds of 
The Baylors are planning a other students touring the at-

trip to see their new grandson in tractions, beaches, the Keys 
the new future, 	 and other places of interest. 

Pierre Siwac, LaCalle, St. 
Dollie and Marcel Snyder of Cloud, France, Etienne de 

Tuskawlila, played host to three Longvielleurs, 	Versailles. 
TI .. 	.I__._ 	 & 	t..._ r -- 

Hon. Dominick SaIfi, 18th 
Circuit Court Judge, Brevard 
and Seminole Counties, was 
gut speaker at the Awards 
Banquet of the Altamonte 
Springs and Winter Springs 
Sertoma Clubs at the Altamonte 
Civic Center. 

This year (1979) has been 
declared International Year of 

.IUI5VIUWII uiuversuysiuuenis 
(Washington 	D.C.) 	recently. 

r ieuie, wiu itnnur uarieu.a, 
Elizabeth, 	N.J. 	on their 	last 

the Child. The Seminole County Columbia, S.C., Mrs. Dorothy The 	young 	men 	spent 	the weekend, attended a covered 
Commission has declared April Baylor, of Gainesville, Fa., and weekends with the Snyders and dish supper with the Snyders at 
29-May 5 Youth Week. During Clifford H. Shimnel of Maren, the rest of their two week school the Reserve Officers Club. 
this time, the Seminole Youth 
Service System encourages 
each organization to develop 
programs which will focus TONIGHT'S 1\( 
attention on young people and  
their needs. 

The Altamonte Springs Club 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS ROW 
0 RYAN'S fIOPE 

was chartered on June 3, 1978, 6:45 
11) SESAME STREET HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

by the Winter Springs Club. EVENING 
1:00 Recipients for awards won to 

date include Michael Alexatos, 
8:00 

00 	NEWS 
8:47 

(F EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS () (1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Arlen 	Puckett, 	Dr. 	Bobby AS MAN BEHAVES 6:55 
(4) MIDDAY 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

Sharp, 	Joel 	Weiss, 	Tom 6:30 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA RESTLESS 

Siegfried, Eddie Rose and BiIA NBC NEWS HI, NEIGHBOR 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
IDt,tfI. 	tith. 	... 	.x.. 	rt'ti  o cs NEWS 7.nn 4 12A 

BUDDY IN BELOIT you are.) year 	Include 	Gold 	Eagle Immigrating to nineteenth.can- 7:45 
(4)OMA'SH(R) old

a 	boy my 	husband 	doesn't 	 ,-.-- 	- 
DEAR BUDDY: You have Getting married? 	Whether Centurion 	(1st 	step) 	John fury 	America. 	an 	Oriental €I)A.M.WEATHER CO ELECTRIC COMPANY 

answered your own question you want a formal church Torcaso, Gold Eagle Tribune youngster finds adventure on 8:00 
very Intelligently. At the ap- wedding or a simple (d step) Bill Dauche 	and board ship and in his adopted 

Country. (14)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 400 
(.2) EMERGENCY ONEI propriate time, say, "We have own 	thing 	ceremony, 	get Jill) Barnett, One Year Perfect (4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES ) STUDIO SEE 
(41) THE ODD COUPLE 

gone as far as we are going - Abby's new booklet, "Hew to Attendance Tom Hogle, John 0 IN SEARCH OF... "Siberi. 8:25 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
for the good of both of us." (And Have A Lovely Wedding." Send Reiser, Phil Rivera, and Dave an Fireball" Is there a possibili- (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
Ifyoumakea"fool"of yourself $1 and a long, stamped Prescott, and Two Year Perfect ty that Earth experienced an 0 GOOD )isIORNING FLORIDA (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

with that statement, I know a 
Ia 	IS*_ .._.__ ____._ cents) self-addressed anvel Attendance Jim Barnett, j atomic blast 37 years before 

Hiroshima? 
(12) NEWS 

IN 42A 
€1) SESAME STREET 

I 

'4 ?i... 	 .• 	 . -. 

-- •_ 	 '.....',a- - 	-..-- -. 
* 

vuu 1,3)11 a,IIV UL4TI UABC NEWS 
(good enthusiastic member), fi) AS MAN BEHAVES 	

(1 TODAY

•I and Eddie Rose who won the 	 (F 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	
(F 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

7:00 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 
Sertoman of the Year (1978-79) 	() TIC TAC DOUGH 	 CA 	 2:00 Hubby Acts Like Stinker for the club. 	 (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	 THE DOCTORS 

The Winter Spring Sertoma 	Lou, Ted and Murray fantasize 	
7:25 

Club was chartered Jan. 13, 	about what it would be like to 	
CU TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

1977, by the Winter Park Ser- 	be married to Mary. 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 2:30 

toma Club. In its first year it 0 THE CROSS-WITS 	
02 NEWS 	 (i2 ANOTHER WORLD 

achieved distinguished honor 
0 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	 7:30 	

(F 0 GUIDING LIGHT Over Marriage, Grandson club tatu 	 7:30 	 (2) (Ii) TODAY 	 3:00 

CIAL "Year Of The Dragon' 	CA 	 STUDIO SEE 

daughter recently married 	

- 	 Recipients for awards for this CP 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE. 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

DEAR ABBY — Our 19-year-

approve of, but she was 
pregnant at the time and It 
seemed the best solution. (She 
didn't tell us she was pregnant 
until ft was too late to do 
anything about It.) 

The baby 	bArn fhro, 45U 

	

aus.0 WtU PUI uuuvner. 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (1) 2) TODAY 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

LWV yvwi women woo are so ADD y: 152 Laiky Drive, 	
Sertoman of the Year (1978- 2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	0 BEWITCHED months after they were and dart acting like a grand- looking for the kind of "fool" Beverly Hills, Calif. 1621*. 	

79) for the Winter Springs Club FRIENDS Skits: 'Brotherly 	CA 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 'was Bill Daucher. Special Love," "Bedtime Honesty." 	 ) LILIA8, YOGA AND YOU 	(12) ROOKIES 
they named him after my

him  out of the bedroom.) He ___ 

married. It was 
a little boy, so 'fr? (Don't tell me to lock ___ 

_____ 	
- 	

'-"" Recognition award was 	 8:00 	 9:00 	 5:00 
husband, hoping It would soften would break down the door. 

	____ 	 ___________ him up, but it didn't work. Our 	
NEW GRANDMA 

	

presented to Phil Rivera for his (2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	(.2)(4) DONAHUE 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

:tL' (

T 
son-in-law is going to college dedication to the club. 	PRAIRIE A young blind boy 	o MY THREE SONS 	 FRIENDS and working, too, trying to 	DEAR GRANDMA: Quit 	 _____ 

	

The Freedom Essay contest, gains some much needed self- 	0 MOVIE 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

_______ 	

confidence when he is talked 	DINAHI 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (A) _____ 	
held annually, was won this 	

into playing quarterback in an 	€1) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	
5:30 

make something of himself, but 
 forgive the Idds and start acting

begging your husband to 	(i"i' 	- ". '7,. 	. 	. 	 year by Lynn A. Weiss, Red 	unusual football game (RI 	GRAMMINO 	
(2) NEWS 

my husband hates him. He's 

	

Bug School, and Kim Kuh, 
(F 0 IT'S THE EASTER 	 9:30 	 OTHE ODD COUPLE 

still so upset over the whole like a grandfather. Unless he's 	 ________ 	
j Winter Springs School. 	

BEAGLE, CHARLIE BROWN 	0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	(12) BEWITCHED see the baby yet. I go often, but of stone, eventually he'll come 	 ' 	
students read their winning 	themselves getting ready for 	

(4) UPBEAT 

business he hasn't even gone to a terminal stinker with a heart ________ 	

I 	

1,: young ladies, elementary 	All of the Peanuts gang busy 	
9:55 	 ED OVER EASY I have to go alone. 	 around. And if he doesn't - it's 	 _____ 

essays on what America means 	Easter, except Linus, who Abby, I think my husband Is tuui IOU. 	 . 	

/1/ to me. 	 insists that it is the job of the 	 10:00 actlngllkeadlnker, but there's 	DEAR ABBY: 'I am a 17- 	- 	 La Sertoma, a club made 	legendary "Easter Beagle." (A) 	(21) (12) CARD SHARKS  nothing I can do about It. Do you year-old boy who has been 
of wives of Sertoma members, U PERRY COMO SPECIAL 	(F 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	4jAZA TWiii. 

	

Perry Como and his guests 	
10:30 Hwy  7fl 3fl7 

	

I , 	
awarded their Youth Service 	Dawbor and Bernadette ting him to forgive those kids 	years. I've seen many 	 _______ 

have any suggestions for get- reading your column faithfully 	

L although totally deal, drives the 	 PG and legends of Hollywood and  

(2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS Award to Fred Danley, who, 	Peters celebrate the landmarks 	
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

LiLAzA11 2:tS 7:40 letters from girls asking how to  

_ _ 
	

1 

 

START LOSING 
say "no"toa boy without losing 

	

11:00 	 BUCK ROGERS him permanently, but I've 

	

' 	Sunday School Van and engages 	the season spring 	
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 

	In The 25th Century WEIGH

___ 

	in many other activities to help 	 8:30 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

	

T TODAY never seen a letter from a boy 	 ______ 	___ 	 young people. 	 (14J0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	
11:30 	 PLAZAW) 

l 	 asking the same question about 	. 	
.' 	 ' 	The most prestigious award 	Thorpe misses the team's big 	

(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE dinner because of his date with girls, so here goes: 	 . . 	'°'.' 	
of the evening, Service to 	a girl of questionable reputa- 	(F 0 LOVE OF LIFE 	 Walt Disney's 

"M am 1*8 P0 it Mir raw 10 NORTH AVENUE I 	n tall and considered 	 ' 	
. 	

- Mankind, was received by Dr. 	lion. 	 U FAMILY FEUD 	
IRREGULARS 

a1 10i1 eslt 	___ 	good4othj.g by most people.  Benjamin G.' Newman for his 	 9:00 	 11:55  
Ya1 s 10*-kim food kits birldii Herald Photo by Melinda IdmIsleil work as a volunteer fireman on 	(2) (12) NBC MOVIE 'Deliver. 	(4) 0 CBS NEWS 	

MATINEE EVERY 

%* SWI II5I 	
My problem is that, on dates, 	

the Altamonte Springs Fire 	ance" (1972) Jon Voight, Bun 	
DAY THIS WEEK 

isr Wj5 f 	 girls sometimes want me tO go A CHECK TO HELP DIABETES 	 Dept., and his work as a para. Reynolds. Four Atlanta busi- 	 AFTERNOON 
low Ru Plan, 	 farther than I know I should for 	

medic with that depatment 	nessmen find their weekend 	 12:00  N_I Nsion Plan oilI anls yoi  
CIIII1Y P0*11 diCtiW. iii NP 	the good of both of us. 	

Christy Tibbits, editor of the "Seminole Star" 	Winter Springs Sertoma 	canoeing trip into a backwoods 	(2) PASSWORD PLUS 	
P$QVIE[Aó) 

	

area turning into a physical and 	(F THE YOUNG AND THE 	______________ 

Ii 1i1 p01fldS Old iliCtiS 	How can 1 say "no" without newspaper published by Mrs. Joy Zerivitli's ITCP 	awarded their Service to 	psychological nightmare. 	 RESTLESS 	 I4 1192 1121216 
To liii oust blOu lWpsdhosss og 

P110i1 IWVOV$ 	
making a fool of myself? Abby, (Intellectually Talented Children's Program) class Mankind award to Edward W. o CHERYL UDO SPECIAL 	00 NEWS 	 13. 

	

I have discovered that the boy at (l'asselberry Elementary School, donates $10, SChUCkman. Schuckinan, twice Waylon Jennings and Ben 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	
MALIBU HIGH 

-* NiIi$ Rut., PlIl p.m soi' a 	is not always the aggressor, so 
proceeds from sales to Morris Ruby, assistant 	totally disabled and told he 	Vereen join host Cheryl Ladd 	GRAMMING 	

,1s 
how about lending a helping 

would never 	gjs 	for an hour of music, Comedy 	
12:30 	

MALIBU BEACH letter and your ans? 	Florida Chapter of the American Diabetes Assn. 	
versities, and is responsible for 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	- 

handtoul guys by printing this principal at Lawton Elementary, for the Central 
normally, overcame 	ad- and dance. 	

(2) NEWS 

the Vial of Life program 	(F 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI  

Helping Hand program, and 	An ox-wrestler turned minister  
sets off complaints when he A Guide 	oilier programs relating to t)tgins using his WKRP radio 

youth and the elderly, 	sermon time to sell "religious To Great Happy Birthday 	
artifacts." 	

1J'  E %1 Steve Snell, resident of (j) 3 LOU GRANT Lou and 

	

Meadowlark, and student at 	Rossi smell a big Story when 
Reunions 	Oviedo High School. Steve they stumble upon an Old-time 	 4 at ' 

	

reached his 16th bIrthday on 	mobster at a posh rcsort. (A) 
April  2 	 0 ACADEMY AWARDS 	 AS To make planning  and 	 Johnny Carson is master of 	 S SUPER SALAD producing a successful family 	 ., 	 ceremonies for the 51st annual 

	

presentation of the Academy 	
BAR 	jjJ]I 	L1 

0 	 Ili 

reunion a snap, Kraft has 	The Seminole County prq)ared a handy booklet en- 	 Awards, honoring excellence in Democra& Esac'g 	Corn- 	the motion picture field. (Live 	 15 owns to 

_ 

 

titled "Families Belong mitt" will meet on April 12 
at 	from Los Angeles, California.) 	 tOSS YOUI*lf. 	

$ 
Together - A Guide to Reunion tI 	Co*rr 	j 	 11:00 Planning." 	

Mary, L*glzmlngat8pjn. 'p 	(2)(4)0(12)NEWS 	 99, 	'.Ll ts, 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Whether your family flZI' PUblICIZInVItid 	

Maureen 	 Buy 	International Drive bersfiveoroo,thisl,00lcletis 	

1792, Sanford designed to guide you though Do 	yEnd Cyna Baylor, 	

COUNTRY BREAKFAST the various planning atgeg members of the Winter Springs 

Served? a.m. Till II am. 
needed for a large or small VFW Pod and AuTlilary No, 	

2Eg uo.es 249p.  Humor Sa vup. H.i Browns 
reunion. 	 *6, were pleased to hear t14 

You'll 	find 	specific they have become grand- 	 640 	 and Bijts of Not Caii.
f  suggestio 	 •$lJ 	

, 	
$ 1 69 Buy 1— Go' Ons Ft., 

suggestions on  which corn- Parents for the irst time. 	
•  

_____ 

mittees you'll need, how to 	Their doughier, Kay, and son- 6:83 
select a site, and even how to in-law Wayne Mitchell of "L CLUB 	 siiam==  

____ 

keep track of family members Colaanh&p, S.C.
ScAtIffed , are the proud 	

EARt,Y
too Coupon 	 Coupon 

	

PSod$of&t%lbbsbyboy 	
SUPERSALAD COUNTRY 

	

Tb order yew' free copy, send lINflid JisUll Alsandir. Mrs. 	
8 WDyor  name  arid adsa to: Misitchell  a&Ioamsmnb,rofthe 	suei 	

, 	 BAR 	BREAKFAST Famllia Belong Togither, P.O. Winter Sprimigs VFW Auxiliary. 	 • 	
• S 	
• 	i.ults attn 

Boz4m,D.M,n0,fl Gnat gra*Sr,Ids Include WAWM : Fra 	 BUY I-OETONEFREE 	BUY I-GETONEFREE 
10177 	 Mr Frames Graves of 	C4)KUTANA 	 s..,.,..,,,• 
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Legal NotIce 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS IN TNt CIRCUIT COURT 	IN TNt CIRCUIT COURT, DeNiro, Voight Lead IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND SIMINOLS COUNTY, FLORIDA SUMINOLS COUNfl, FLORIDA 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

FOR 	SUMINOLE COUNTY, PROSATI DIVISION 
	 NO. 7.2SI.CA-IS.D FLORIDA 	

FIle Number 	
CARL E. KASEMEIER and 	

2'1_OOO 
CIVIL ACTION NO.fl.2N7.CA44.I Dvlsiin 	-- 	 DANf 	I WkAD hit IN 11: THU MARRIAGI OF 

In R-aee4è Os car 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, April 9, 1979-38 
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WAYNE JOYCE 	- ' 	ISTATUOF ................... wife, )jLL'Jll 	 V1I7 7 7" 
LEONARD N. FRANCOUER 

Petitioner 
Plaintiffs, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
and 
JANIE JOYCE 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

vs. 
.1K. MEADE. 

OtjRS 	
ItIrni 	•............... 4k a line 

TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING Defendant. 3cons,cutivetimos • . .3k a line 
Respondent CLAIMS OR DFMANDS AGAINST NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: J.K. MEADE 0*0 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cutivetimes .... 3k a line 
NOTICIOFACTION 

TO: JANIE JOYCE 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED lchabod Trail MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN IN THE ESTATE: Longwood, Florida SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Last 	Known Mailing *reu: 
Route 1 Box 02 A, Summerfield, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administrat 	of the estate 

'OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a mortgage foreclosure corn. 

DEADLINES 
North Carolina of LEONARD N. FRANCOUER, nt on the following described 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Fill Number 7l2.CP. 
in the Circuit peng 

property 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, to.wit: NOOn The Do 	Before Publication 

that an action for dissolution of 
marriage has been filed against you, SEMI NOLE 	County, 	Florida, 

Probate Division, the 
Lot 11, SLEEPY HOLLOW, accor. 

ding to the plat thereof as recorded 5unda 	Noon Frida and you are requIred to serve a copy address of _. 	_ 	 ... 	•_ in Plat Rank I ( 	LA - 	Lf - 
U 

ai•iassuuiuu 

fl—Junk Cars Removed to Buy 

I Top Dollar Paid for junk & 	s,,i 
Cash 372.4132 cars. trucks & heavy equip? ier. 

Larrys 	Mart. 	215 Sanford 	Ave. 
- 	 312 3990 

Buy & 	Sell, the finest 	in used BUY JUNK CARS 
furniture, Refrig., Stoves, tools. From $10 to $50 

Call 372 1671. 322 1160 

OEN I AL I UG S. WAN TE D 
Top Prices Paid 78—Motorcycles 

Used, any Condition 641 8)26 ______________________________ 
- Motorcycle Insurance 

Cash paid for good used mobile BLAIR AGENCY 
homes Leesburg Homes, 7215 N 323 3066 or 373 7710 
Citrus Blvd . Leesburq. Fl 	37718 ____________________________ 

By VERNON SCOTT 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — 

Robert DeNiro and Jon Volajit 
are favored to win the Oscar for 	** 
beet actor at the Academy 	 - 
Awards tonight, but for two 
ether nominees — Laurence 
Olivier and Warren Beatty — 
the 51st annual presentations 
already are personal triumphs. 

Otivier, nominated for the 	 ,• 
11th time for his role as a 	 1. 

Jewish Nazi-hunter in "The 
Boys From Brazil," will be 	' 
given a special award for his 
— lifelong contributions to 
movies. City Grant will make 
thepresentation. 

Beatty is only the second 
nominee in the history of the 
awards to win four nominations 
for a single film, "Heaven Can 
Walt," which he co.directed 
with Buck Henry, wrote, 
produced and starred in. Orson 
Welles turned the trick with 
"Citizen Kane" in 1941. 

However, It is DeNiro and 	 Awards host Johnny Carson Voighi, for their performances 
in two nominated Vietnam war supporting actress In "Murder Express" and "An Unmarried 
fllmi, 'i1 Deer Hunter" and on the Orient Express," 1974. Woman." 
"Coming Home" reectIve1y, Competing with Miss Berg- Johnny Carson was to make 
who are the best bets to win the man were Jane Fonda, his debut as master of 
bed actor award. 	 "Coining Home;" Ellen But- ceremonies of the nationally 

The fifth beet actor nominee styn, "Same Time, Next telecast awards presentations 
is Gary Bmey for his perfor- Year:" Jill Clayburgh, "An (ABC 10 p.m. ES!') from the 
mance in the title role of "The Unmarried Woman;" and Ger- Los Angeles Muaic Center, 
Buddy Holly Story." 	aldine Page, "Interiors." 	where pickets were promised to 

Inçld Bergman becomes the John Wayne, making his first protest the awards. 
first performer with the oppor- public appearance since under- Vietnam Veterans Against 
tunity to become the winner of going cance' surgery earlier the War announced plans to 
four Oscars with her nomina- this year, will present the Oscar demonstrate against "The Deer 
tion for "Autumn Sonata." She for best picture. The candidates Hunter," which they character-
previously won Academy in that category are "Heaven lied as slick American war-
Awards for "GaslIght," 1944; CanWalt,"TheDeerHunter," mongering. 
"Anastasia;" 1900 and as best "Coming Home," "Midnight 	Nominated for best siçport- 

_________________________________ Ing actress: Dyan Cannon, 

"Heaven Can Walt;" Penelope 
Milford, "Coming Home;" 
Maureen Stapleton, "Interl- CALENDAR ore;" Meryl Streep, "The Deer 
Hunter;" and Maggie Smith, 
"California Suite." MONDAY, APRIL 	

The nominees for best ste- ______ _____ 	 porting actor: Bruce Dern, 

	

Semli,le Cmualty College Choraller, Spring 	"Coming Home;" Richard 

	

Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free to public. 	Farnsworth, "Comes A Hot- 
TOPS Chopter 71, 7 p.m., over B5p5 	 senan;" John Hurt, "Midnight 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 Express;" Christopher Walken, 

	

Lkeview M1de School Advisory CommIttee, 7:30 	"The Deer Hunter;" and Jack 
p.m., at school. 	 Warden, "Heaven Can Walt." 

• 
Stop, SR 436, Mtqsi4e Springs. 

Defti Ares (bazber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 	 ____ 
WASTE RESOURCES 

	

Sanford AI.Aasu, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	___ 
(TM0NEY! Church, Sanford. 	 ___ 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	 ___ 

i. 

	

TUESDAY, APRIL10 	 ________ 
Greater Sanford Cbsmber of Commerce quarterly 

directors moetlng, 8 am., chamber building. 
Poetry W.rhohop for all ages, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Church - 	It " Street Station Gallery, Orlando. Free to public. 	 . 	 - 

Sanford Bottoms, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	 ________________________ 

	

Wieter Spetegs Bottoms, 7:30 a.m., City Hall, N. 	Legal Notice Edgernon Avenue. 	 ___________________ 
8anfo lAms, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 NOTICU UNDUR FICTITIOUS 

w.sd Bottoms, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 	 NAMI STATUTI 

	

___________ 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Aviatku 	i, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	4of, is hereby given that the 

	

Ovusatsru Asenymsus, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	undersigned, pursuant to the 
LIght 	dot 	 "Fictltioui Name Statute", Chaptsr 

$i5.O, Florida Statutes, will register WslgMWa$cbsrs, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

S. Oak Ave.; Weight Watcher3, 7 p.m., Summit A$s., 	Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of pubHcatlo of this 
notice, the liditlous name, to.wlt: 

	

Pared. Aasyass, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	COUNTRY CLUB PET WORLD tlIe(ft4 Qtotch, Cazzelberry. 	 under which I am engaged In 

	

TrICsedy Read Rssr. CR Club, 7:30p.m., Sanford 	business at 450 E. E. Wiliiamson 
of coorce. 	 Road. in in the City of Longwood, 

Florida. 
Dated at Longwood, FIa., 

	

WEDN*SDAY,APRIL1I 	 Seminole County, Florida on March • "'• 

	

Wi*s tiub of Isulerd Social Department's MUtUal 	Thai the party Interested In said 
business enterprise Is as follows: BresWM, Brki and Ceseds, 10:30 a.u., 	

' 	CARTER'S COUNTRY CLUB Oak Avenue. Rissrvatlons. 	 KENNELS, INC. 
BY: Kenneth L. Dobmeler, 

	

UCjH ifsty progrom, I s.m., C''ielWrry 	President 

	

Beanch Ubrary, Sniol, Plaza for kindergarten tbrosh 	Publish: March 1. U April 2,, 
p 	by Li Beau Taylor of the Sheriff's 

DEHN 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 

	

ViPregrs, C. AdvIiwy Board, *1000, Lcngwood 	SIMINOI.I COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Cl NO. 7SU4CA.$.K 
EUGENE BAKER I. JOANNE E. NART.AAIP diroctori misting, 2 p.m., Greater 	BAKER, 

SiNos'd ("nber of Commutes bMing. 	 Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

	

T1IUIDAY,AP*L12 	
GEORGE W. COCKAYNE & ggyg 	e, noos, IIolMq  len, Sanford. Spools] 	CAROLYN COCKAYNE, 

apsahors. 	 Defendants. 

NOT1CI OP ACTION 
TO: GEORGE W. COCKAYNE 

	

Ceder Ath., $ p.m., II N. 	 I CAROYLN COCKAYNE 
A 	 a trips. 	 Address Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
,p. to 1jgie, 	action to foreclos, a mcrl,ags on ____ 	

the following property In Serninele 

	

Wur pt a* Cudsr, 1601 MIzell Ave.. Far singles 	County Florida: 
Lot 23, SPRING OAKS UNIT 

MOIAY, APIL$ 	 TWO, according to the Flat thiresi 
no recorded in Flat Book 1?, Page 21, 

	

GredutIdNdC.SIeSAimImI Ditmur, 	Public Recg of 5p COUntY, 
0:60 pa. * Pa luger Qub 	 Florida. 

has been filed igainst yu 1n you 

	

Wt4UDAY, APILII 	
.. required to serve a capy of your 

$u 	Ims Tier Ii kvmsah auid T'l*te, 	wriwen defenses, N any, Is it 

	

lisps at P'omuss Iw lbsaazv4Ae. G$, $fl4 	SALVATORI N. ICASITO, 
Wito 	 lisii 'iede C,lWrry, $ 	. 	plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

sit North Orange Avenue, Orlando, 
Florida lO1,onsr before April . 
1i7, and tile the orielpal with Is, 

1*JIAY,APIUJI 	 clerk of this 	.- •$ 	,*• 
N**AAU cowied 	 n, 5ifg 	Mrv ice on alnllff's_attonsey no 

q,to 	,. Spiabir - Alvin P. llevedos, vice 	ildiatofY thiresitsi, otherwise 

pI iI 	IazwsaoeOa. ' 	 tsr me relief dsmanis in iii 
a default wift W.nhIr.dag,iiW you 

complaW q petition. 
rRAT,APRI$ • 	 WlTNEUmyltanthe,e 

liRe vtoui (lw RAP, 3:60 pa., *& Wallur l 	thIs Court en Mtct, is. im. 
________ 	 ______ 	 (StALl 

W, IN GrUdVIn Ave., lutord, IIAIaU 	 Arthur N: kOido,, jr. 
ClesiCWCUNC.Ø 

UTVIDAY,APU*1 	 Y: Patricia idolnu, _______ 	
*5 Depty Clerk Ran 	Ps suu.r$ by Nitlervi Mt A., 

. 	

$ L. inS PU. *I 	Au C 	• 	 • 	DIN.1d 	. • 

18—Help Vnted 

CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS 
Demonstrators needed 

Call JoAn. 323.1112. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Ponzig 323.5324. 

Secretary - experienced for busy 
Sanford office. Heavy typing, 
shorthand preferred but not req. 
021.5717 or 3226841. EOE. 

Man needed for yard care during 
Summer Siason. Phone 3222090 
between 10 am. 16 p.m. 

Cook Full time. Special diet cx 
perlence. Apply in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 913 E. 
2nd St. 

Superintendent of Public Works: 
This Is a working administra. 
tive.supervisory position re 
sponsible for maintenance.oper. 
at ion of Public Works activities 
including streets, parks, munici. 
pal bulldings.grounds, vehicle 
maintenance and inspection of 
subdivision improvements, 
Salary $11,500 beginning. 
Resume to 'ersonneI, 400 North 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs. 
Fl. 32107. 

41—Houses 
18—Help Wanted 

Nurses, RN'S & LPN's. Aide5. 
Live.in comparnon, Short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up 
John 620 0636. 

Secretary Ii: Secretary to the City 
Manager. Profenional typing, 
shorthand pius all office skills 
mandatory. Must be cx. 
perienced and career oriented. 
Municipal experience desired. 
Apply 400 North Edgernon Ave., 
Winter Springs, Fl. 32707. 

Kennel Assistant. 
All phases, hard work. 

housing, salary. 3225752 

Wanted milk maids 
- milk cows in 

milking parlor, night shift. Start 
124 day 	bonus. 4 days on, 2 
days off. Call 3224117 for further 
Info. Baker Farms, SR 427, 
Sanford. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Operators who own their own 

tandemaxle tractors to run the 
East Coast. Home on weekends, 
advances on each trip & fast 
weekly settlements. Cail 
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 
Toll.Free 1000 4386572 ask for 
Bob Bevis. EOE. 

AUO o..., 	.... - -- 

Il

'JjLiui1ti*: 

ItI1IIIHIflI!11UI1IIJII/IlIIIIIIIJIJ11I1IliuIIiiiiiii VA.F HA-235.Cnv. Homt 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will build oi 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., ReItor 	64430): 

Maitiand Howell Estate 
Super Lg. 4 BR 2 B. extras galore, 

Sc porch. .,,00. 6714587. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210751 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 1979! 

SLLRS 8 BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SFLL 
OR BUYAHOME! 
WE SELL HOMES! 
WHY DON'T WE 

GET TOGETHER 

SUPER 381. l'bathhomeonlg. 
lot, CH&A. ww carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 1g. patio, beautifully 
decorated! Excellent Location! 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$31,500! 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
Brick home In DreamwoIdt C 
H&A, ww carpet, eq. eat.in  kit., 
1g. FIa. Rm., Pool & P.tlo & 
Much More! Super buy for 
542.250! 

FANTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Deltona! Spilt BR plan, calm 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
in a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes! Only 
$34,500! 

BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 7 
bath home in Idyllwllde of Loch 
Arbor! Pool & Patio, CHIA, eq. 
eat-In kit., fIreplace & Every 
Featurel BPP WARRANTED. 
Yours for 112,9001 

COZY 3 BR, close to shopp?tg & 
town I A buy for $21,500! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATEs - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES Tt-N ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sates Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch Office 	 373222? 

NATURE LOVERS-
HIDE AWAY 

LAKEFRONT — POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake. 1$x40 pool. 3 BRs, 3 B's, 
formal LI I OR, sauna 8. 
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 327.7498 

50—Miscellaneous for Sali 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from 16 50 yd installed 

upholstery drapes slip covers. 
We will not be undersold on 
Comparable quality 

Kuip Decorators 
Since 19)7 

109W. 1st 	 3222260 

.1 pc BR Suite, mattress 8. box 
Springs. Double bed, white w 
qoid trim 5300 365 6119. 

Doll House6rms., 
completely furnished 

Call 323 7927 

I 
•, I'M 	to c c 

CL4iFy A CALL AiJ 
EMERc y IF 14 

-4EA)AIST,  

,,.u,u, 	uvniy 	 P_v.- - 	"V your written defenses to It if any, 	thouse, Sanford, Florida 32771 	Public Records of Seminole County. 	_________________________ on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 
Probate Division The personal 	Florida, 

Petitioner, whose address is 612 	representative 	of 	ti'e 	estate 	is 	has been filed against you and you Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank _____________________________ Building, 	LAURETTE FRANCOUER, whose 	e required to wrv.a copy of your Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	fIle 	the arns is 	Brandt 	Beach Road 	written defensis, if any, to it, on 	4—Personals original with the Clerk of Circuit 	MtapOl5ellL Massachusetts. The 	Jerome .1. 	Bornstein, of 	BORN. ___________________________ Court, before the 11th day of May, 	name and address of the personal 	STEIN I PETREE, attorneys for A.O. ltltotherwls,adefault will be representative's attorney ore 	Plaintiffs, whose address 	is 123 	ISALEOHOLA PROBLEM entered against you for the relief 	fOIth below. 	 South Court Ave., Orlando, Florida demanded in the Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and official 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	32001, and file the original with the 	 AL.ANON 

demands against the estate we 	 Førfamilitsorfrlendsof seal on this the 2nd day of April, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	bIIOIS April 20th, 1019; otherwis, a AD. 1070. 
(SEAL) MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 

prebiem drinkers 
judgment may be entered against 	Forfutureinformafloncali 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF you for the relief demanded in the 	W.3333 or write 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, 

THISNOT10E,tofllewiffimeclsrk 	Complaint. 	 SanfordAl.AnonFamilyGroup 
of 	the 	abave 	court 	a 	written 	WITNESS my hand and the waif 	 P.O. Box 333 statement ot an 	claim or demand 	said Court this 13th day of March, SanfOrd, Fla.3Ifll 

By: 	PatrIcia Robinson they may have. Each claim mint be 	'' 
Deputy Clerk 

CARROLL BURKE 
in writing and must indicate the 	(SEAL) 
basis for the claim, the name and 	Arthur H, Seckwith, Jr. 

DIVORCE-12010-Guaraflteed. 
Free details; 	KIT, 	Box 	$1, 

Attorney for Petitioner address of the cltor or his ag, Clerk of the Circuit Court pompano, FL. 3306.1, 9414997. 
612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount By: 	Betty M. Capos ___________________________ 
Sanford, Florida 32771 claimed. It the claim is not yet due, Deputy Clerk 

Phone (305) 33216.00 the date when it will become due PublIsh: 	March 19, 26, April 2, ,, 	WANTED: 	Customers to enjoy 
Publish: 	April 	, 16, 23, 30, 197 
DE1.36 

shall be stated. 	If 	the claim 	i 
contingent or unliquidated, the DEH.110 

Judy's 	Hamburgers, 	Super 
Salad Bar with 15 items I. Great 

- 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 

Country 	Breakfast. 	No 	cx 
perierice necessary. 	Apply 	in 

security shall be described. The UNITED 	STATUS 	DISTRICT 	claimant 	shall deliver sufficIent 
10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR 	S*MINOLU 	COUNTY, 

person 	Hwy. 	17.02, 	Sanford. 
Aouetite required. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	copies of the claIm to the clerk to FLOIRDA. 

FLORIDA 	ORLANDO 	DIVISION. 	enabletheclerktomailonecopy,o 
COURT NO. 71403ORL.CIV.y - 	each personal representative. 

Cali N.. 704113.CA.174c 
STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPART. 

Weddingsby DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, All persons interested in the estate MENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS, JIM 3222026or323.OM7 	' 
Plaint iff, 	vs. WILLIE FRANK to whom a copy of this Notice of SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
MURKEY and RUTH MAE MUR. 	Administration has been mailed we 
KEY, his wife, and AVCO FiNAN. 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Plaintiff, 
V5. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 

CIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF W. C. WREATH COMPANY, A 
Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 
P.O. Box 1031, CIwtr., FL. 33517. 

W000,FLORIDA,Defendant(s)._ 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Nrtttitiltip, 	fld 	HARRY 	MOR. 
NOTICU OF SALE - Notice is THiSNOTICE,tofileanyobjecfls  RISON and JACK H. LOVE, 

__________________ 

5.o 	& Found hereby given that pursuant to a they may have that challenges the Defendants. ___________________________ 
Summary Final Decree of Foreclo.' 	validity of the decedent's will, the __________________________ 
sureenferedonMarch2,1979by1p,, 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
above entitled Court in the abuve 	representative, or the venue or 

NOTICEOP SUIT 
TO: Harry Morrison 

Lost male sheep dog. Blue eyes, 
styled Cause, the undersigned Uni. lurisdiction of the court. d.b.a W.C. Wreath Company 

"Max". ens. to 	Reward. 	322. 
sue. ted States Marshal, or one of his ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ''0U ARE HEREBY NOTIFiED _______________________ duly authorized deputies, will sell 

the 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED that act action for inlanctive relief 6—Child Care property situate in Seminoie WILL BE FOREVER BARRED has been filed against you and you 

County, Florida, deIc1bed as: Lots Date of the first publication of me we required to serve a copy of your 
________________________ 

34, 295 and 206. of BOOK ERTOWN, Notice of Administration: AprIl 9, written defenses, if any, to it on Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Dunn 8. according to the Plot thereof recor. 1970. James A. Peters, Assistant Attorney 3rd 	St., 	Osteen. 	Mcn..FrI., 	6 did in the official records book 4, Laurette A. Fraflcoegr General, The CapItol, Tallahassee, am. . 6 p.m. 322.2016. page N, Public Records of Seminole As Personal Representative of Florida 32301, and file the original ____________________________ 
County, Florida, sub ject, however,to 
taxes, if 

the Estate of with the Clerk on or before April 27, 
ft.A,*JSI Crafts any due for the year 1979 at Leonard N. Francouer 1070: otherwise, a judgment may be 

pubIlcoutcrytothehighest. Deceawd entered against you for the relief - 
bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon on ATTORNEY FOR 	PERSONAL demanded in the Complaint. 
Tuesday, April 24, 1970 at the west REPRESENTATIVE: Witness my hand and the seal 

Most complete Craft 8. 	Hobby 
door of the Seminole County Court. Carroll Burke this Court on March 23, 1919. Supply 	in 	Central 	Florida. 
house, Sanford, Florida. 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building (SEAL) HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 
Dated: 	March 19, 1979 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Ave. Sanford, Fl. 

GEORGE GROSS! Telephone: (305) 3fl7iN Clerk of the 11th Judicial 
_______________________ 

United States Marshal PUbliSh: 	AprilO, 16., 1979 Circuit 1I—Hibnd 
Middle District of Florida OEI.37 By: Eve Crabtre, 

KENDELL W. WHERRY NOTICE OF NAMUSOP Deputy Clerk ExperiencsdCook 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES PRISONS PublishMar.26&Apr.2,,, 16,1979 Apply inperson 
ATTORNEY APPIAR (NO TO BE OWNERS OF OEH.144 Holiday hit of Sanford 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
Publish: 	March 19, 26, April 2,9, 

ASANDONIDPROPIRTY 
Pursuant to Section 13 Chapter 	. IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Night 	Auditor 	experienced 
197 
DIH.76 

Chapter 117, Florida Statutes, en. EIGHTRR$TH  JUDICIAL CII. 
preferred 	but 	not 	necessary. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn, tilled "Florida Dl$pesi$10 	of Un. CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMIN0LU Sanford. claimed Property Act", notice is COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CITY 	OF 	CASSELSURRY, hereby given that the perio 	listed CASU NO. 77.2136..CA.19.0 Experienced Floor Man needed. 
FLORIDA below $99S 	to be the owners of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
NOTICUOFPUBLICHUARINGTO unclaimed personai or intangible SANFORD, Convalescent Center, 950 
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO.. property presumed ababdoned. a national banking 	sociation, Millonvilie. 
POSID ORDINANCE THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ESTATE. Plaintiff, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Account 	Nomber: 	J0O5S.0001, Legal Notice 
the City of Casselberry, Florida, Apparent 	Owner: 	Ackerman,  MAUL! INDUSTRIES, INC., a 
that the City Council wiil hold a George; 	.10000.0002, 	liodgett, Florida corporation, at al FICTITIOUS NAME public hearing to consider enact. 
mint of Ordinance 37$, entitled: 

Florence, 	.1.0001.0005, 	Brown, 
Kenneth; J-1119.0003, Caponl, Elso Defendants, 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF 	CASSELBERRY, 	FLORI DA, 
O7 EisoR,1O0PerkLone,AItante 
Spring, Fl., J1$W.1, Church, Bill 

NOTICUOPPUILICSALI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

engaged in business at Rt. 3, Box 
iu, South Sanford Ave., Sanford 

ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING Ti J1005.0001, Conssta, Terry; pursuant 	to 	Summary 	Final 
32771, 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 
under 	the 	fictitious 

WITHIN THE CORPORATE LI. 
MITS OF THE CITY OF CASSEL. 

Csrnwell, Samuel C: , 
00550017, Crane, Daniel Li j . Judgment of Foreclosure rendered 

onthe3nddayofAprii,. 1979, in 
name of 

(THE)ENCHANTED WOOD, and 
BERRY, FLORIDA, AN AREA OF 0001, Cray, Frank, P.O. Box 	, that certaIn cause pending in the 

that I Intond to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
OVlidO Fl 32755, J1005100P, crider, 
Virginia, J003S.05u1, 0.igle, Paul: 

above.styl.d 	Court 	wherein 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 

AND MORE PARTICULARLY 00. Davis, Howard, Route 1 SANFORD, a national banking 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: From lOx $6., Sanford Fl fl77 	J.noj. issociatlon, now doing business as Siction$gSOt Florida Statutes 1957. the northwest corner of the SW¼ of 0004 Douglass, IA, Lake Mary, 	i, ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF Sig. Jonathan 0. Gerber the N0¼ of Section 30, Township 21 

South, Range 30 East, Seminole 
J0000001L Durrance, Richard: 	. 
00531014, Dyson, W 0; J.00SS1O16, 

SEMINOLE, 	is 	Plaintiff, 	and 
MAUL.I 	INDUSTRIES, 	INC., 	a 

Publish Mar. 268. Apr. 2,9, 16, 	979 
County, Florida, 0 Danaleman Ins; 	.1.0000.0016, Florida corporation, a Chapter Xi 

DEH.141 

Thence run S. 00 degrees $5000 Galloway, 	Edith; 	.1.0051.0103, Debtor, and W.C. HERRELL, duly FICTITIOUS NAMI along the north line 	said SW¼ of Hampton, Agnes Roslyo or James c, agointed and qualified Chaptir Xi Notice is hereby given that I am the NE'A, Section 30, a distance 
1221.93 feet' 

41$ U 9th St., SaflfOrd, Fl 32171: J. 
006.7.0003, Herdwick, Mrs. W H; J. 

Reitiv Of laId Debtor, in me pro. 
CNdlnis imder Chapter XI, Cesi 

engaged in business at fiN 	E. 
thence S. 11 degrees 	' 42" 	. 1fl90012, Hattaway, Robert or NO.7511211K. JLKS, In the United 

Altamonle Dr. Altamonte SprIngs, 
Fia.32701 Seminole County, Florida, 33334 flof; 

thence N. 42 degrees 47' 10" t 
Talley, lox 321, Altamonte Springs, 
Fl: J.354gni, HayeS. Sandra, P0 

States District Court, Southern 
DistrIct Of Floride, entitled "In the 

under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
1176.ilfeettOapolntoflffieS'wtyR. 
W line of SR. 	, lox $03 Altarnonte Serinss, Flu- Matter Of MAULE INDUSTRIUS, 

COLONIAL BUSINESS SERVICES, 
and that I Intend to register said 

thence S. 47 dig .ees 12' 4' 	E 
11550131, Henson, 	Paul, 	$ 
Summerhln Aye, sanford Fl 32Th:J. 

INC., It al,"; 	CITIBANK,N.A. 
formerly doing business as "FIRST 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in along said S'wly R.W 330.00 fe fo 00471001, Hickscn, Mr. J F, Sanford, NATIONAL CITY BANK", for Itself accordance with the provisions of the point of beginning. Fl: J10441004, Jaitosik, J A, 1001 ad as agent for BANKERS TRUST me Fictitious Name Matutes, To. Thence continue S. 41 degrees 13' Esplanade 	Way 	No. 	PU, COMPANY,  CHEMICAL BANK, 

• Wit: Section 01309 FlorIda Statutes 4' 0 along said 1W ilne 24005 Casselberry, 	Fl, 	.1.0114.0011, and SOUTHEAST FIRST NA. 1957. 
fist; Jenkins, 0*. enu atti si. santor. TIONAL BANK OF MIAMI, BAN. Sb. RichardJ. Polami 

thence S. 43 degrees 0' ii" w FI32fl1;J.107$.O053,JJittn,of KIRS TRUST COMPANY, a New Publish: 	April 2,9,16,23,1919 200.00 feet Paul, 	119 	Brighton 	Way, York corporation, CHEMICAL 011.1; 
thence N. 47 degrees 12' 42" w. Cas5iIberry, 	Fl; 	J.004i4i, BANK, a New York Corporation; 

36.0.00 feet; J0heion, H Lt J13141005. Ladlerd, SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONAL NOTICIOPSNERIFF'$$AL, 
thence N. 4degreesQ' II" E311 10,1214 U Tulane Dr., Aitamonte BANK OF MIAMI, a national NOTICE IIHERIIY GIVEN that feet 	to 	me point 	Ii,iji.g; Springs, Fl: J.0$114130, LuIi*g, banking 	association, 	and by viltUe of that certain Writ of 

mmiec, to a usiuty easement over Kathy J or Phoebe F, 6.10 laywood GINI!AL ELECTRIC CREDIT Execution issued out of and under 
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45-A--Q,t of State 
Property 

(_,,1IIHJ////illlJffAJ 	- 

_____ 41—Houses 

Lake Sylvan area,) BR, 1' a b. FR, 
Den on Country sIte. 200' x l40. 
544,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

1306133cr 3)94111 eves. 

41-Houses 

Lake Mary lot 90 x 145. Reduced 
price this week Only. Also new 
home now under construction 
8309531 or 3314211 aft. 5:30. 

Am Hunt halty, hc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322.2118 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322.9214 	 3220648 

COMPANY owned surplus -3 BR 
2 b. nec. rm & FP. Good neigh. 
borhood w.community swim. 
ming pool. Low dwn wrnol-t & 
low mt. Carried by seller, Call 
323 55041 between 5.5 

New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
138.000. Low down payments, 
BUILDER. 3222217. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't Ioir 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 6442518. 

Duren Ave. 051cc,,, New 3 BR, 2 b. 
C H&A, 1g. lot. $40,500. 

Older 2 BR, 1 b. 2181 Palmetto Ave. 
121,500. 

HAL COLBERTIREALTY INC, 
REALTORJ2I.7$3) 

Eve. 3220612, 322. 1517, 3227177 

W. Garnest White 
leg. Reai Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER AS5OC, 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7101, Sanford 

Build to Suit — our lot or yours. 
FHAVA, FHA 233 1. 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 1]] ML 
1236061 or eves. 3230517 

80-Autos for Sale 

197IPINTO CLEAN$300 

349-5933 

AY'TONA AUTO AUCTION 
wy. 92, I mile xest of Speedway 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday 8 Saturday at 7.30 Its 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 901 25$ 
0211 for further details 

1965C1'-$EVp U. 5250 

349.5933 

JUST MAKE PAVMNTS-'69 to 
75 models Call 3399100 or 831 
1605 (Dealer). 

or call 901 787 3029 	 Got something to sell' A Classify; ______________________________________ 	Ad will sell it fast 

______________ 	79—Trucks-Trailers 
AuctlonSaturdays7p.m. 	 - - 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 477 	77 Blazer 1 wh dr. Cheyenne pkq 
Consignments Welcome 	A C. P S. P B. A I. AM FM 

KelloggsAuctionsales 	323 7050 	Cruise MUST SELL' $6193 
323 9702 

For Estate Commercial 8. 
Residential Auctions & Ap. 
praisals, Call Dell's Auction, 

- 	 323 5620. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 	__________ 
fast with a want ad. Call 312 7611 
or 1319993. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
MON., APRIL9,7 PMs 

This sale is loaded with everything 
from suites to odd pieces for 
every room Lots of new mer 
chandse, plus good quality pre 
owned furniture Also B&W & 
Color TV's & Misc articles too 
numerous to mention. 
VISA - MASTER CHARGE 

SCASH DOOR PRIZE $ 

SAN FORD AUCTION. 
IllS S. French 	 323 7310 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1972 Lincoln Continental 
Mark IV Good cond 
Clean $2700. 349 39)3 

1974 Cad.Ilac Coupe DeVille 
Niceconditson $2850 

3130318 37316)2 

. v 	uruvr, over 	, 
reefer 	experience, 	4$ 	states. 

LET'S Bi r$.)NEST 'Qualified apply 	only. 	3210936. 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't. be reading A COLORFUL FUTURE 
this ad, and if we weren't looking ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
for someone to do a lob this ad Life Is more Colorful when you're 
wouldn't behere. if you want me earning 	good 	money 	and 
opportunity to earn Three t meeting nice people 	Call 641 
Five Hundred dollars a weak, 3079 for details. 
call 1.800.4324403 anytime for AVON 
recorded message. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

WE'V 	V AM 
' 

Individual 	With 	the 	Nation's 
largest producer of factory built 

New office in Lake Mary now aoartments 	8 	developers 	of 
open. Currently interviewing multifamily projects. Excellent 
experienced 8 newly licensed salary 8. bonus, paid vacation, 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge fully 	paid 	medical, 
ourselves to your being a suc. hospitalization i. life ins. Must 
cesal 	Continuous 	training 	8 be 	capable 	of 	supervising 
guidance. 	Join a 	profeSsional numerous 	properties. 	Tran. 
team. Call $315253 or 322.5233 sportation 	provided, 	.Send 
Fricke 	8. 	Fricke Assoc. 	inc Complete resume to Sandra 
Realtor, ERA Member.Broker. Miller, Cardinal industries, Inc., 

—  Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
CLsSSIFlED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN Opportunity Employer. 

ADS. 	READ I. 	IIP 	TWEM 

20 ft. Starcratt trailer, self con 
tamed. Air cond., new tires, 
excellent cord 11.500. 322 5505 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped.) 
BR centrally located, 0 yr. old. 
Won't last long. Only 134.900. 

CLEAN CLEAN) BR lb new paint 
& roof, lg family room. Owner 
will assist in financing. $25,000. 

SOLAR HEAT low ci. bilis. Lg, 3 
BR 1' b quiet area, nice land. 
scaping. Only $25.900. 

IOYLLWILOE 3 BR 2 B lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im. 
pressive entrance foyer, 
decorator wall paper, extra 
storage 8. utility rm. El garage 
door. 161.900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
InC.REALTOR MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

OFTEN 	YOU'L.L LIKE THE • 

Secretary position for Head,Start. MONEY AVAILABLE Apply by sending resum. to Mrs. 
Portia Spencer, Director SCA, 
Project Head Start. P.O. Drawer 

In your area $250,000 and up. For 
1319, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 	32771. real estate loans, construction, 
Educational exp. 	High School 

development, Comm. bldgs., 
graduate or equivalent. At least 

farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 
1 yr. clerical or Sect, training & ANC1AL SERVICE 305•533.2333. 
or 	experience, 	Special 
requirement . ability to type a 

________ 

29-Rooms mitt, of 35 correct WPM. Salary - 

range 1512$ to $3,648. Deadline 
for applications April 16, 1919. Sanford-Grac,ous 	living. Equal 	Opportunity 	Em. Reasonable weekly 8. monthly ploymeni. rates. inquire 500 S. Oak. 

pits Unfurnishe 

DeBary - Lovely 1g. 1 Bk, Air, No 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
shopping & churches. 

322 0054,558641. 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 
wall to wall carpet. $155. $41. 
7003. 

Exercise bicycle. Speedometer, 
tension control & timer, 1.45. 

372 1399 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate You can have mach. for 
$116 cash or take up payments of 
$17 mo Will take trade as part 
payment Call 831 1711 day or 
night Free home trial, no 
obligation 

Latex paint $4 99ga1. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	317 5791 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL IRADE 

'311.315 E. First St. 	327-5622 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc. NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1192 So. of 
Sanford 3120721. 

- 52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo - 

Television-IS" Color, Beautiful 
watnut cabinet. Regular s000, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call $31 1714 day or 
nl'zht, 

'6O ZENITH Walnul Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of III 
per mo Call 0311711 for free 
home demonstration. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0352 

55—Boats & Accessories 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs !hru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$8500.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan 

Mountain cabin approximately i 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This Is 
a handy man special because it 
is not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Waler and the outside is com 
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in it while you 
finish It up. 5 miles from Mur 
phy. 122.500.00. 15.000.000 down assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About I acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'of privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listingS. We have all types of 
property listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing I 1001387421. 
Write or call today. 

101111'S 

REALTY 

24 HOUR 1]] 322-9283 
Super clean 3 BR home includes a 

fully equipped kitchen, C H&A, 
carpeting, double garage and 
lots more. For only $31,900. 

530.900 will buy you this 3 BR, 2 
bath home with tam, room on a 
double corner lot. Call now to see 
it. 

5 acres wooded on county main. 
tamed rd. $11,000. Small down, 
owner hold. 

S acres clean, some trees on lake. 
$10,500. Good terms. 

2'.,  acres Geneva, Fruit trees, high 
1. dry. $10,000. Terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

leg. Real Estate Broker 
254-OS. French Ave. 

322 0231, 3237173,3220779 

42—Mobile Homes riLp(uK 	LAND CO. 	16 ft. Bass boat w 75 HP Chrysler Murphy, Nc. 10905 	 motor. Excellent cond. Many 
extras, Osteeci 3730076 after 6 

	

10 Acres Lone Pine SubdIvision 	p.m. 
Price $60.000. Cnnt*.'-, P 	 ____________ - 

..- . --,..--. V.. 

While Rt. - 12, 	Box 220, 	1975 24 II. I C twin 135 double in 
Morganton. N. C. 20655. 	 board Outboard engines. 

Sleeping cabin, depth finder, Cit 

	

46—Commercial Property 	radio, life jackets etc. Good 
cond. $5,000 Eves. 322 7325. 

1 BR-SiLo. Pool. Adults oniy, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
llvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 
323 $670 Mariner's Village. 

I BR. Available at once. 
$139 mo., $100 deposit 

32100.41 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apis. for Senior Citiiins. Dojyn. 
town, very clean 8. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

INVESTMENT BUSINESS 
Not for the faint of pocket book but 

excellent investment, 2000 sq. ft. 
garage, S BR 2 bath house. Ap. 
prox 4 acres fronting 17-92 5. of DeBary Zoned ci. Financing 
flexible. 

REALTY WORLD. 

ci 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2435' a S French II? 92) Sanford 

373 5374 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,300. 

2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
521,005. 

1½ YEARS NEW APPROXI-
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE. 
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF - SAN. 
FORD. 3 BEDROOM,, 2 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, LATIN KIT, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT I AIR. 
CQME.A.RUNNIN'. $39,100. 

LARGE 3 IEDROOM FRAME 
HOME COMPLETELY FUR. 
NISHED ON 3rd STREET 
NEAR AUTO TRAIN. 533*. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. 
1*90. 

)EIARY AREA LAKE FRONT. 
OVER 2,70 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 lOOMS, INCLUDING 
IN-LAW QUARTERS, CON. 
TRAL HEAT I AIR, FIRE. 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD 
VIRTISE. $5$,8$ 

SIPOLIR NIALTY 
SROKIR 

Sanford32l.00io 
Orlando w•isn 
OsLand 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING_GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 337 $177 

59—Mosical Merchondise 
Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Corn 

plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 

2202 French Ave. 	327. 2235 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRTI TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3337510 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL Ilwitha 
low cost Classified Ad. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Eves after 6$ weekends 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our R insenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3223111 

65—Pets-Supplies - 

AKC Dobermans. Ka$tner 
bloodline, Tail docked I dew 
claw removed. 37346.54. 

BALL PYTHON 	- 
Approx. 3½ ft. $70. 

321026.0 

47—Real Estate Vsnted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3220216. 

* * 'HOUSEWANTED. . 0 
InNeedof Repairs 

373 SIll Eves. 

47-A—Mortglgss BougM 
&Soki .  

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. ID 
*ymore Rd., Alfamonte. 

562.743 

lift. Terry l9lOself contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & S 
way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON w-iap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5700 
VA & FHA Financing 

- 43—L.ots.Acreage 

67 acres E. of Sanford. $7,200 per 
acre. William Maliczowski, 
Realtor. 322.7983. 

100 FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. $13,500 TERMS. 

I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

2'!. ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT, ONLY $3,000 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR-
TGAGE. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

$0 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN. 
AMA CITY. $36,000 BEST 
TEIMS. 

1.46 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT TO DESIGNATED 
PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT 5th. $13,100. 

IORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL SIICH TREES ON 
tACIt OF MOUNTAIN PROP. 
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. VOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WITI 
ONLY $10 DOWN AND EASt 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PE 
CENT INTEREST. 

SEIGLIR RIALTy 
BROKIm 

Sanford 321-0640 

Orlando 327-1577 
OsLand 6411335 

SG—sceIIansous for Sale 

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

3327195 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

Small farm tractor with mower & 
other equIpment. Call after 4 
p.m. 332.7361. 	- 

__ i—tforsss ' 

lmo.oldFiliy. 
Appaloosa $ Quarter horse 

$350 or best. 321-0591 

	

IPC.SRs011tenew,1339;Spc.LR 	 - 

	

new $399; Lov.wat $41.01 & up; 	6$ iñntod tO Buy 

	

'pc dlnuttOs$I.9SIp; Ref. 	- 
III up; El.stsve$40$up; full 

WE SUY USED FURNITURE & 

_______________________________________ I 

	

Furniture $alvagj, 1792 So. 01 	APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
Sanford, 3225731. 

- 	 .-- - 	 -.- --- - 	 - .L__- 
• 

Air Cord. & Fleafing - Home InrOVement 
- 

entral Heat 8. Air Coed. Free Est. Andy's Remodeling Servic 
Call Carl Harris at General 	Building 8. 	Remodeling 

SEARS. Sanford 3221771 ________ 
ACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air Small home repairs, Remodeling 
Cond 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on & Pan. Roofing repair Free Est 
inst. Comm. & ReS. 3720208. 323 8543 	331 07)5 ___________ 

INSULATION 	' Batting, blowing. 
Alterations RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 

__________________________ Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 

Women's & Children's 
3?) 0839 or 9047)1 6708 collect 

alterations Call Angie, _____________________________ 
Mailiand, 831 5606. 

et a Classified Ad help you find Mowing 
more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers fast. ob too large or small. Corn 
_________________________ plele 	lawn 	service. 	Free 

estimate. 373 488); Landscaping 
& spraying 323 8019 call anytime. 

Land Fill 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
rmenly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 322 3712 FILL DIRT 
TOP SOIL. CLAY. 

Ceramiclile 1)92083 

Lawn Service 
MEINTZER TILE 

w or repair, leaky showers our 
Ipecialty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 67176)7 

General 	Landscaping 	Rose 
essmakIng specialists, 	top Soil & 	fill dirt, 

lawn maint, & tree trimming 
323 2910. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 LIght Itouling 
Electrical - 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Curley Burlield Electrical Appliances & Misc. 

Ma'ntenancea repair (LOCAL) 319537) 
5305322 ________________ 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 

Glass&Scrien 

em -porches, pool end. , wds. 
II type reglazin,p & wd. install. 
ne Est. Mr. Taylor 3331545 lnterior.Ezlerior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305)332 9160 

________________________ Interior 8. ExterIor PaintIng 

A:,.,,AL Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Free Est. 322 SSlSor 322 4434 

ipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 
ppiies, dog houses. Insulated, 

_________________________- 

Painting by Anthony Corino. 	In. 
ady inside kennels, screened tenor, exterior qualified in all 

phases. Free Est. Call 327007). tside 	runs, 	also 	air 	coed. 
ges. in 5752. 

PIuning Service 
ome Imps 

is Drywall-  Drywall work, 
ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 	V 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

saying, 	remodeling 	I 	floor Chg. Cds 	32) 0171, 322 460) vering. Free Est. 327)611. - 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT Pressure Cleaning 1EMODELING& REPAIR 
BALINT&ASSOC. 	337,5403 - 

- 

lMan.qualityopera$ion 
Brown's Pressure Cleaning_l. 

dew removal houses 
yrs. ezp. Patios, Driveways & 	roots, mobile homes, Trucks washed. etc. Wayne Beal, 3271331 Economy rates. 534 9. 

oncrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm.orLg.Freel$$.CaII Pooling r.Taylor, 3225543 or 3221134 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY Roofing 	$ qattering, 	i.tt 	1. ext CUSTOM CABINETS 
cOst. 	333-Oi29after 5:30' 

remodelIng, all work guaran. 
teed. Free 1st. 3333136. 

IXt2i' 1.9993 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME, 3.1 has future corn 
mercial use. Good location' £ 
cony, financing yet asking price 
is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, 517,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 4.3 has just about 
everything. $64,900. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED — CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI. 
DENTIAi. INTERVIEW, 

New Listing in Lake Mary, Florida I 
Living at its finest. 4 BR 1½ bath 
georgecus pool & patio, C HIA, 
on a quiet street of well kept 
homes. $51,300. 

See the Easter Bunny's Golden 
Egg with this 3 or 4 BR 7 bath 
Sanora Patio home, all 
amenities of clubhouse, pooi, 
tennis courts with privacy 1, 
security. Priced under the 
market with an easy assumable 
mortgaae. 

I4EALIY WORLDS 

(I) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
7435, 5 Frenct (1797) Sanford 
________ 	 333 5321 

it bearching for investment? Just 
lIsted 3 apI bldg. near town. 
$21.50. 

CA Dali House for Beginners, 3 
BR, 1 B turn, near shopping but 
ma quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on thisl Owner may carry mat. 
$25,900. 

* Markham Woods Rd. 311,2 I, 
I acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable pasture, also 
quiet cottage $ 1g. oak trees 
Appt. onlyl 

* 41 Acra county acreage w. 
citru* grove 85144 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

it 1 Acre bldg. lots wpoveo rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees In 
OWosi. ,Good terms. 

STIMPU AGINCY 
REALTOR *2.4991 

MUI.TIPLI LISTING SERVICI 
ives 0113563 *31959 

Furn 4 rm garage apt. Big ic 
porch, utility rm. water & 
garage turn. Husband I wife. 
3220191. 

Furnished Apt. 
for rent. Over 

32 0114. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

311, kitchen equip. $330 1 yr. 
minImum. 1st, last + deposit. 
519 Escambia. Open I) am. to 4 
p.m. 

Have a rijom to rent? Let a 
clissif led ad find a tenant for 

33—Houses Furrislad 

311 Furnhoula,$IlSmo., 
$100 security. Nopetsl 

4016217 

37 B—Rsg*aI Offices 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

3230304 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything.. . even for ycut 

41—Houses 

New 3 II I bath home CH, city 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 3036437. Eves. 
3227111. 

I SR lii bath Pam. un., Orange 
trees. utility shed. $3&IN. 320. 
73732016 Jewet? Lane. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 

323.5176 

NEED A JOB 

COME IN TODAY 

MEET THE GIRLS 

WHO'LL PUT 

YOU TO WORK 

ELAINE& RUBY 

SECRETARY 

BOOKKEEPER 
* 

GEN. OFFICE 
* 

TYPIST 
* 

ASSEMBLY MECH. 

BRAKEMAN 
* 

SALES REP. 
* 

CASHIER 
* 

WELDER 
* 

DR. PRESS OPR. 
.* 

MAINT. MAN 
* 

HOSTESS 
* 

DISHWASHER 
* 

COUNTER PER. 
* 

HONEY EXTRACTOR 

$OOV MAN 

PLASTICS TRAINEE 

YOUR FUTU5R... 
OURCONC, 

4 "I  
LI 

1 
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group 	 tjkAi Less Fat Means 0 
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SEED REMOVER 
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Low Cholesterol 	
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Dr. 
llPindaropus 54Spy.mployed LAl 	I 0 NIlE
18 Compass 	by police 	$ A I 	N 	A 	youcanrldyourbodyofitOflce 

 14 Auricle 	53 Common 	___L 1 	

UI_I 	

iu to know jtat what Is 

I 	4" I 	
15 Articulate 	ailment 	roTv:IIN 	 A A 	TTuIsI 	cholesterol? Is there any way 

55 Shortly 	$ i r p e 0 $ e £ I H £ 	OU have It? Would you list In ____ ______ 	

[ 

Lamb 

Sanford Blackouts Averted? 

g 	 56 Perceive 	 two groups the foods that are 
20 Sand hills 	57 Eye infection 10 Lose color 	36 Accountant 	

the highest In cholesterol and 58 Second of a 	11 Very (Fr.) 	(abbr.) 
22 Entire series 	16 Lubricates 	38 Set 	 the foods lowest In cholero1? 

__________________ 	 ________ 	
23 Southern 	 21 Egypt (abbr.) 39 Foretoken 	DEAR READER - ________________ 	

0 4.Cj 
state (abbr.) 	DOWN 	22 Broke broad 41 Similar 	Cholesterol 13 a yellow Waxy 	 — 

lLft To give you some general 	 - 	 - 24 Leaves out 	
23 Held in 	42 Sloths 	substance formed chiefly by guidelines about low-fat, low. 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	27 Turned 	1 Priest's 	wonder 	43 Reign 	yourliver. It'semptledwiththe cholesterol diets, I'm sendln* HOWID ou 	THAi'S MORE 	 31 Whip 	mantle 	24 Eight (Sp.) 	44 Malarial fever 	bile from your liver Into Y0 	you The Health Letter numbet 

- iiiJol 

4 
4 

______________ STACK ALL THAT MII AREIIO 	32 Dear (Fr.) 	2 Tall tale 	25 But (Fr.) 	45 Eagle's nest LIME TO GET 	LI E IT 	
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PAPER INSIPEI..THE 	
34 This (Lot.) 	4 Wine barrel 26 Unit of length 46 First-rate 	intestine. 	 1-3, 	Diet 	Preventini 

_______  	 33 Essu's wife 3 OxfordOFFGUARD ___ 	 TRUCK IS RNGING___ 	
Gov. Gives OK To Burn 'Dirty' Oil 

ANP P0 SOME 	
• ____________ 	POSTER BOARD 35 Spur 	5 Boor 	27 Sovereign of 	(comp wd.) 	Cholesterol is an animal Atherosclerosis.

36 Man's name 6 American in 	Iran 	
47 Secret 	product. That means that )OU 	

Since cholesterol is an animal  
ci 	 7 Dog group 29 Biblical

PAPERwoRK, 	 ____________  	

37 Wisconsin 	Britain 	28 0.11 	
scheme 	get cholesterol from animal

product, itfollows thatnone of 

_________

— 	 39 Starts 	(abbr.) 	garden 	48 Novelist 	foods as well as from

_________________________ 	
business 	8 Giber 	30 Water barriers Ferber 	cholest

erol formed by your the vegetables, fruits or cereals
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	"I agree with Secretary 	- 	 ''' 	' -. 	 . 	 - ---- . 

	 - 	 -

DER. "This is no way to be 	'if they say we can start _____
e 	 40 Flowerless 	9 Vast 

 1:1 period of 32 Intimate 	51 Bowler 	liver. Beth 	jj mixed Cofltaln &Y cholesterol at *ll• 	
and 	 Varn's recommendation that 	

29

.El 	 plant 	time 	35 Bosses 	52 Talk 	 together in your smaU Intestine People sometimes get confused 	 SHARON CARRASCO 
	 I agree with Secretary 	 construed as state support for today, we could start today," he we suspend certain air emission  about coconut oil because It 	

Herald Staff Writers 	 regulations to permit FP&L 	
emission standards," Graham 	The burning of the high- 

______ 	 _______ 	 1 2 3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	
testinal wall hack Into 	a large amount of saturated fat 	

to burn fuel with a higher sulfur 

— — — — 	 — — — — 	 — — — 
	and absorbed through the In- permanent suspension of air said. 

said. 	 sulphur content oil will cause in it. The coconut, oil doesn't 	
Governor Bob Graham today content than is normally 	 recommendation that we suspend certain 	DER will increase sur- the smoke to be "a little 

12 	 — 	ii- 	 ii-. — — 	circulation, 	
contain cholesterol but the 

You can help lower blood announced he will permit allowed the company," said 	

veillance efforts at FP&L. units darker" when it leaves the 
__________________________________________________________ 	

— 
—Is 	— — — - 	— — cholesterol In your food and by saturated fat enhances ab- 	

Florida Power & Light Corn- Graham. "The utility company sorption of cholesterol and 
 THE BORN LOSER  	 by Art Sansom 18 	— 	19 — 	

pany to bum high-sulfur f ueIS at requested this release from air I 	i 	 air emission regulations to permit FP49L to - at Sanford, Cape Canaveral, Ft. plant, Burns said. He said the 
20 	— — — 	sumption. The fat in your food stimulates the liver to produce 	

15 of Its 21 oil fired units, in. emission standards in order to Myers, Port Everglades and new fuel will have less of an 

23 	 cholesterol into your cir- 
___________ ______________ 	

Riviera. 	 impact on the environment excessive 	amounts 	of 	
cluding Sanford. Graham's assure that Its customers burn fuel with a higher sulfer content 	Scott Burns, district manager "These plants have a new 

1 
— — 	 — — — — 	enhances the absorption of 

cholesterol, Otherwlse you can 	
action follows a determination receive uninterrupted electric 	

- 	 . 	 for FP&L in Sanford was type of a burner in them," 
Rt)U? 	I9t  

— — — — LI AOIJT fl4lR M6 	- — 	— — 

	culatlon. Then U there's a way consume most of the fruit, 	
by President Carter that a service." 	

'.-.. 	 than is normally allowed the company' 	pleased by the governor's Burns said. "They will burn this 24 	25 26 	 27 	 28 29 30 	to block 	 vegetable, cereal group without 	
regional energy emergency 	The suspension is for a 30-day action. 	 high-sulphur oil with less en- 

- — 	 cholesterol, 	, 
And any concern about IIOLSSteFOI 	

exists In Florida because of the period. Any extension beyond 31 	— 	32 	 — — 	finally if there's a way t 	and very little concern about fat 	
unavailability of low-sulfur that will require further action 	j 	 Gov. Bob Graham 	

"This (action) will relieve vironmentul damage than the 

_ 	 _ _  

our oil situation in Sanford," other oil." 

- — 	— 	courage your liver to form i 	content. Of course, you mustn't 	
content fuels. 	 by both the president and the Burns said today. 	 The utility company a couple 

- 	

- 	- 	-. -- 34 	 35 	 36 	
choLesterol, that helps. 	add fatty-cholesterol stu1 

ces dances to those foods. 	 Department of Environ. .governor, but state officials 	
The Sanford plant, which is months ago indicated it would U5 

1 	 39 1 	 are some subdarl 	 mental Regulation Secretary said they see no problem in that date of the suspension period particles in the smoke). 

______________ 	

On the market that will bind the 	The most commonly used 	Jake Varn recommended the area If conditions remain the will 
 cholesterol. There is a new oil food that contains lots ol 

	begin the day the units 	Varn, as well as power effect on the air at breathing increase in opacity from 20 bridge, will begin burning the by mid-April because supplies 
— — — — — 	 — — — — 

ticulates, but would have little percent. It will permit an located near the Lake Monroe begin experiencing problems 
 
. 

40 	 temporary suspension of air same. 	 begin to burn the dirtier, high company officials, said use of level. Varn's recommendation percent to 40 percent. 	high-sulphur content oil as soon of low-sulphur content oil 7 	 ________________________ _________________ 

	

— — 
	substitute that Isn't absorbed cholesterol is the egg yolk 	

emission regulations for FP&L 	The governor also said he sulfur oil. It will only affect the the dirtier fuel would darken will allow the company to burn 	Florida Power & Light will be as notification is received from normally used to provide its 

	

aboul 	
gency would adopt some recom- opacity (visible emanations) visible emissions from the oil with a 2.5 percent sulfur required to initiate a sampling the governor's office, Burns customers with power will be in 

4.I 

_____ 	
- — - - 

that does bind with pad of the Each egg yolk contains 

- 	 49 	 50 51 	
cholesterol and then it's 225 mgs of cholesterol. If you'r( 	hearing in Orlando Saturday. mendations made by Varn. The and particulates (minute stacks and increase par- content. 'Me current limit is I program and make reports to said. 	 short supply. afIp4ed withtheof the trying to limit your intake to 30( 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	
53 	 54 
- — - — — — —  

substance has not been cleared egg yolks, you will quickly have 	 ' 	 . 	 ___ V 
I' 	. 
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— — — _ 

	 experimental stage. Mean- As a general rule, 100 grams 
___ 	 while, a low-cholesterol diet (three-and-one half ounces: 	 __• - 	

.' "..,. ;  

THAT COMPUTERS MIGHT 	 JUGHEAD.' 	 j/_-_, 
1 	— — — 	 — — — 
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____ 	 I . 	 , 	. - ,.~ 
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- 	 111 
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___ 	 _______________________________ body weight down to prevent reasonable portions. 	 ___ _______ 	

solly certain to keep your very high when consumed b 	 .. 	
. 	 ____ 	

/ 
A ~ 	. 	

.. 	 By DONNA EES 	missioners, adding if the county mission Chairman Bob French Heathrow development would obesity If at all possible. 	Butter fat contains quite a hi 
__________________ 	 __________ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	wins, and she is not certain the said he wants the city to
'T 

impact residents of the unin- 
_______________ 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Now about your different food of cholesterol. 	 I 	 ~V_ 

' 	, S. 	The county will settle its county will, the final judgments recognize the 
impact the corporated area differently . 	 V;40~ 4 	 )",I ~, 	 lawsuits against three Seminole in the suits will tell the cities development will have outside than the Crossings 

PUD w I -, 	 ; 	 ill 	 For Tu.sday, April 10 1979 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ___ il 
____ 

v) 	 , 	, 
4 * 11 

 
1.4 	 ___________ 

_______ 	
- 

.. 	 County cities — Lake Mary, where they made their errors so the city, 	 impact Lake Mary residents. 

	

t1.t41 	. 
IVI 	

____ 	

Casselberry and Longwood — they can correct them in a 	Williams asked Miss Clayton 	She said the move by the 
EEK Si MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	,. 	 ____ 

_N 	 a 	 rounds of clubs. South ruffed 	
I , - , . . ;t .. 

50M GW PICKED W POCKET 	so I Doul-r 	 SO IT) LIKE 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Don't think you have to pay 	 . 	

- 	
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, 	 challenging annexations if subsequent annexation, 
County Attorney Nikki Clayton 	"It will Just delay the an. 

to determine If commitments county, considering the 
has her way. 	 made by the owners Of hoinerule powers of the city of April 10, 1579 	high price for It, however, 	 the third club and saw that 	______ 

______ 	______ 	 ______ 	

he needed four heart tricks 
______ 	______ 	 ______ 	

Heathrow — Sanford and Lake Mary, appears to be a 
cs Th.6 w? CVER HERE, JOJ 	HAVE NJY MOJEY' 	 ' 	

A quieter you may emerge VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 	 NORTH 	
to make his contract, and 	.' 	 — I 	 .1

Miss Clayton recommended 	'All the suits 	Diluth, Minn. industrialist Jeno power play by the county. 
A 	 this coming year. Thu could. . Someone may nut be ho&ilg up 	 A 	

because of entry problems, 
- 	 . 	 - 	' 	 to county commissioners in 

-, 	

All
__, 	

(. 	
'' 1( 	 workshop session Monday that 	 Paulucel and associates — to 

	

____ 	

J752 prove to be extrunely ad- hisendofaneutsdsy, - - 	• 1063 	 he had to establish hearts 	 _____-' 	 ____ _____ 	 I,.. 

_______ 	 the county before the tract was 	"The difference is that if it is 
I 	 QW? 	 nategeous In both your per- but don-t lot tWa get to you. The 	 0 J 9 a 	 before clearing tnunpa. He 	 __ -

0 	_______ was home if the suit broke 3- 
- 	:~, ..' . -.::, 

44 .  aettiement with the cities ( 	 annexed, are legally en- 
influence on the decision 

	

o 	sonal life and careerwise. cardsaredackedinyoirfavor. 	
WEST 	 EAST 	 3 and could also succeed If 

1.44VA'.0-104R., 	 #~kj.F# . 
, , 	

dw be authorized to discus 	can do Is delay 	 in the county, everyone has 

,. 

	

________________________ 	
I VI - 	 vohred in the suits, especially 	rath,rr than 	

forceable. 	
makers," Williams said. 

	

_______________ 	

i'j' t( 
..

U r. 
_____ 	

Lake Mary over the annexation 	 The commitments made by slower we don't miss as much. 	LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 	10843 	96 	with short hearts was also 	 ____ [ __ __ 	 __ __ 	 ____ _________________ 	 __ 

______ 	
Commissioner William _____ 	 _____ ______ 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Something very good is going to 	• K J 72 	• Q 95 	short in trumps." 	 ___________ 

______________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

, 
nearly two years ago of the 	 the Heathrow owners are 

Kirchhoff said the city and the Don't fret if a job you are at- happen today. It will give you 	• AK3 	• Q8?54 	Oswald: "Then, I assume 	 ____ 

	

_____________________ 	____________________ 	

Sometimes when we walk He won't matter, anyway. 	• $6 	• 942 	hearts were 4-2 and the man 	 I 	
- 	

:" 	 Heathrow Planned Unit 	pr.v.nf ih. 	contained in several legal size 
county both look at their own 

11.1 

 

	

4j 	Development (PUD). 	 sheets of paper guaranteeing tempting to do Isn't going at all cause to celebrate. The only 	 SOUTH 	 he took an added chance. He 	 _____ 

_______ ______ 	

She said all three suits deal 	 density of the development, the interests and while the county is 
______ ______ 	 ___________ 

, 	 Qr 	,: 

_______ _____ 	

well. Help Is on its way and will bad thing: You probably won't 	 • K J 1053 	cashed the jack of spades 

	

UULU ____ 	 _____________ 	

. F: 	

with the enclave Issue. State 	annexations' 	roads to be dedicated, property trying to hold down density the ____________ 	

''S. 
arrive In plenty of time to solve get your work done, 	 A K Q 	and ace-king of hearts, led a 	 _____ 

A 84 	 low trump to dummy's ace, 	 _______
11 

________ 	
Law forbids the creation of an 	 to be given for fire station and cities are looking toward 

_____ 	

• 	

.-., 

	

your problem. Find out more of SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 • 102 	 played a third heart and w
ame when East 	

as I 7. 

	

-
. If I 	. 	q 	

L '114 enclave by annexation, but the 	 police station sites, among what lies ahead for you in the It's not a day to be out 	 ..l , 	 % * ~~. 	 ~ 	 . I 	
. 	.. 

	

* 	* ,, ". 	P , r, - *4 c Courts have not defined what an to do it better," Miss Clayton other things. When the land was - PRISCILLA. 'tOUW GOT 	WE CANT AFFOR(7 	PIVERT 'SOUR MINE7.' 	( AND NOW" 	 ___ 
-'..—' 
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The discussion was continued 

	

* 	enclave is. The cities contend said, "It will only delay the annexed by Lake Mary the to the 2 p.m. workshop today. 10 STOP THINKING 	ONE RIGHT NOW 	REAP A BOOK, WATCH 	SLACK BEAUTY? 	sending 
year following your birthday by socializing. The good thing. 	Vulnerable: EastWeat 	bother to ruff." 	 .?'i ' 	..' - 
sending for your copy of Astro- happen in areas Involving your 	Dealer: South 	 'Alan: "West made the 	

H,rald Photo by Tom Vincent an enclave is a county area inevitable." 	 developer gave the identical 	Miss Clayton also reported to 
ABOUT HORSES. ') 	AND THAT'S FINAL' 	TV" LV SOMETHING.' 	__________ 

—C 
________________ 	

Graph Letter. Mall $1 for each work or career, Don't get 	West North East 	first defensive mistake. He 
to AstroGraph, P.O. Box 489, sidetracked. 	 14 	followed to the first heart 	A DOC; IN 	Beverly A. Labit, 22. of 2215 Cordova Drive, Sanford. suffered cuts to both knees completely surrounded by city 	 commitments to the city of commissioners that Attorney 
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\ 	 territory while the county 	Cominissioner Dick Williams I-ake Mary. 	 General Jbn Smith is being Fop! 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019, 	SAGITrARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 	pa 	2• 	p 	4• 	with the three spot to show 	
Monday night when the car she was driving struck a pine tree on West Crystal claims it Is a county area said it was the feeling of the 

	Miss Clayton said as a asked by the attorneys of pass au 	au 	an odd number of cards in 	
Drive in the Loch Arbor subdivision, Ms, Labit said she swerved off the road wholly or partially surround

ed board at the time the suits were compromise the county might nearby cowmties to clarify his ) 

	

- 0 	
, 	 1,uck is on your side today, so areas that Mud@ the wellm 	Opening lead:,*K 	class. Also, East should re-

Be sure to specify birth sign. 21)Slngularpiarposesahould be 	 the suit. These defenders 	
HER PATH 	 when a dog ran in front of her car and she turned sharply to avoid hitting the by city territory, 	 filed a project the size of offer to Lake Mary its building retnt opinion that only "Blind 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) avoided today. Your luck ll.i In 	 were in the advanced player 
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